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Biker Fmrnltnrt of HolUnd
Adorn Capitol BaUdiog
of OrcgooStaU
aaaaaaaaaaaa
UrM Tall* > KaMHsM WIU
Keplk* of Sireetare Coatlmf ,
MUHmm
aSKS,-Ha
olUnd hu m
fine furniture enterpriMi, whew
Stof% th, (Uwi ofTnrw
yw, to wi«h Uiem wnlL end to
five well wW»e* to ell Hollend'e
industrial enterprises.
Comine back to the table top, we
SLd sr,“ #)•.•“>
'Still
I
«t ft is
m e historical piece of fur-
lt wai made at the Baker
t« CofnpEy, Holland, for
I of Oregon, end is now in
the reception room of Gor. Martin
Ihe capltol building of Oregon
• capitol at Portland. The table
i made for I
ce, and wi
te beco e a
nlture.
Furniture
the sUteo
in t
atate
waa the ftreemor'a prtrate
offi aa matallcd in
memoraUon of hit birthday
The top is all.ielected buH wdl-
nut, and the bdhutiful flecking of
the wood and the artistic way of
having this wood mined, match
Ing up with the replica of the state
capital building in (he center top.
Is a magnificent piece of workman-
ship. The capltol building waa
completed this fall at a coet of
several million ddilars. An impos-
ing Stricture of that type roust
hive furniture te match; and the
management of the Baker Furni-
ture Com pan v of Holland was in-
deed gratified to secure an order
for this table which il a wort of
art. Further, this order waa aug
men ted by other furniture that
would be appropriate in this furni-
ture echeme. The wort in the table
top is what is known as marqoet-
erie, which la an artistic term for
the inlaying of wood. The different
woods are inlaid hi small pieces
muck like the tiUng of a floor.
After this inlaying, done by artiuns
of the highest type, has been com-
pleted In the rough, the table ton
(a sanded and scoured and smoothed
down to a gleaa-Uke smoothness,
and finished. The finished product
center, the table is trimmed with
flowered roeettas knd images of
native birds, all artistically arrang
ed and emblematic of the feathery
deni sens and flowers of the atate
of Oregon.
We are wondering “what the
governor of North Carolina would
have said to the governor of South
Carolina" talking aerom such a
table during their deliberations. It
Is sincerely hoped that at the Ore-
gon state capitol some constructive
and meritorious legislation will find
itself “aborning" at these round-
table discussions in the governor’!
reception fool
The Baier Furniture Company
does much special wort for noWic
buildings pf all typea. Mr. Hollis
Baker Is not onlv a furniture maker
but an artist He inculettes much
of hi* artist’s conception In the
special furniture which has been
the talk of the furniture world. He
is a much-traveled man; in fact
has visited nearly every foreign
country and ha* built reproduc-
tion! and has introduced the motifs
of furniture be hu seen in his
world travels. He hu collected
many pieces which he hu brought
to this country, several of them old
and traditional designs of cen-
turies ago. These reproduction!
are done with accuracy, and In
order to streu this phase, the art
glau, hardware, trimmings and
other embdliahments of these an-
tiques are1 often imported from
those foreign countries where such
furniture originated. Often when
types were obsolete In so far that
they were not being made, he repro-
duced facsimflies on thia period
furniture.
It is altogether deserving to men-
tion here that genial Hollander and
expert furniture maker, John De
Wilde, who hu supervised the
makiiv of the Baker line for a
number of years. John surely
knows his funriturs. Mr. Dennis
O'Meara, finishing supervisor,
should also be creditably mentioned.
Baker furniture baa found its
rwmw
“SIXTY YEARS AGO" HELD'
OVER ONE WEEK
The feature “Sixty Years Ago
Today," dealing with historical
Holland was bald over until next
week, when it will again appear.
First-page Christmas embellish-
ment* and Pictures, together with
the rush of news and advertising
matter crowded out this Interest-
ing weekly feature. Historical
events become better with age, just
like the adage of old wine; to next
week's ancient two columns will be
a week older and will appear again
at the dawn of a new year. (
SUNDAY SCHOOLS TO HAVE
MANY CHRISTMAS ENTER-
TAINMENTS
Sunday this year will have more
than the usual significance. Christ-
mas falling , on Sunday, will un-
doubtedly be celebrated u remind-
ed by the cartoon pictured else-
where in this issue. Monday, how-
ever, will be the celebration of good
cboer and Christmas presents.
The pastors of the churches in
Holland will have special Chriat-
mu sermons, Chriatmai music, and
nearly every Sunday School in the
city will have entertainments for
the pupils in which msny of them
will take a part, including the tots
and the infant classes . Ysa, Christ-
man srill be celebrated with relig-
ious fervor next Sundsy.
GIVE fit* FOR GLASSES •
Tuesday the Holland lodge of
Elks appropriated $100 for the
purchase of glasses for the chil-
dren of needy parents as the 1939
welfare budget waa approved. The
appropriation takes the place of
the Elka’ annual Christmas party,
which hu been held for several
years.
The permanent committee it:
Chairman, Postmaster Vanderburg,
John Bremer, John Dykema, Rus-
sell Rutgers, William McCarthy
and Ray Krontmeyer.
- o -
FORMER HOLLAND MAN DIES
AT CUTLERVILLE HOSPITAL
Word hu been received here of
the death of Neal Keegstra, who
died yesterday, Thursday, in the
Chrsitian Psychopathic hoapltal at
Cutlerville. He is the son of the
Rev. H. Keegstra of Allendale, fa*
ratrly putor of the 16th Sti Chris-
tian Reformed church of Holland.
Funeral service* are to be held on
Saturday at l .sO in the home of
tra and at 2 o'clock in
Christian Reformed
Rev. Keegstn
rest pc inmp, gentlemen,
let nothing; pou tJisnwp-’’
a mm
«S1«
CITY FATHERS AMPLIFY
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
The "city fathers” and the other
city officials are also celebrating
the yuletidc by decorating the city
hall. The two large pillars to the
main entrance are beautifully
decorated and an appropriate
“Merry Christmu" In neon lights
ahines out brilliantly to the pau-
era-by. Yea, the mayor and aldsr-
cn who have been having aome
hard problems to face have not
forgotten the ChrUtmu spirit Let
It bring good will to all men and a
community spirit of helpfulneu
and understanding.
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“JOHN" WANTS *.»•• SINGERS
Are we going to have 3,000 at
Centennial Part on Saturday eve
at 7:30 to sing Christmu carols T
We will, if you will be there.
John Perkoski will be there with
a braai Quartette to help in lead-
ing the singing.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
Director.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
NEWS REPEATS AGAIN
The Holland City News wishes
to repeat, namely, that it is willing
whole-heartedly to assist In the
newspaper drive this year M it did
for the lut thru year*— 4n fact,
this publication la indeed pleased to
cooperate with ear contemporary,
The Hollaad Evening Sentinel. In
this meritorioos cave. This dally
publication te offering its good of-
flee* to the Holland Exchange Club
ip selling copies of their publica-
tion on SaUrdny of thin week. The
proceed* thus raised throngh the
Holland Exchange Club are divert-
ed to • most benevolent eaune. It
find
needy
Iren, many of whom
are entering from tonsil disorders.
Our local daily will turn out a
apodal edition for thia eaune ee
Saturday of this week, which will
ho called the “Goedfellow Edition”
of the HolUnd Evening Sentinel
and the members of the Holland
Exchange Clnb will be the “Good-
fellow *• and will be found on the
street selling them.
The HolUnd City News manage-
ment and the HolUnd City News
staff have already gone ever the
tep 1N%. purchuing in advance
the issue te appear Saturday
May the Exchange Clnb and the
HdUnd Evening Seatiael, in be-
half of the little children, rtcdvo
—“".ss;:
raw* ui*a lul  III i »
U for the parpooe of raising a
for the hospitaliistlon of a
Holland children, u
Employees of the local H. J.
Heina plant, known u the “57"
club, enjoyed their fifth annual ban-
quet thia Thursday evening when
more than 600 gathered in the Hol-
Und armory, women of Sixth Re-
formed church catering to the Urge
group.
The menu wu moat appetising,
with several of the famous “57”
varieties being Included. During
the dinner, Gerard Hanchett enter-
tained the group with several mu-
sical selections. Following the din-
ner those present ware entertained
with the following preprare:
Community ilnginglcd by Jerry
vtt;
Trapp, Jerry Houting (Cm.' Trapp,
accompanying); Welcome by Mr. J.
A. Hoover; Introduction of 1939 erf.
ftcers; selections by Tulin Time
Quartette; evening address by Rev.
Flowerday; and the presentation of
the "Chriatmaa Tree."
Clarence Lokker
Holland's New
City Attorney
ATTORNEY PARSONS RESIGNS
TO BECOME PROSECUTOR t
HEARS NICE THINGS ABOUT
HIMSELF AT COUNCIL
MEETING
Common council aeketed Atty.
CUrence Lokker ad city attorney
to succeed Elbern Parson* Wed-
neadsy night at the regular i
ln^ in the council chamber, city
Mr. Pareona submitted hU reaig
nation, effective Dec. 81, Wednes-
day night He resigned to accept on
Jan. 1 the position of prosecuting
attorney of Ottawa county, te
which he waa recently elected.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson read
the resignation, which was In the
form of a letter te council. Mr.
Parsons wrote of his expsHeno* as
city attorney over a period of
nearly five years as “the most ben-
eficisl period of his Ilfs." He ex-
p rested his willingness to help the
new attorney at any time and said
that he la “ready and willing to
cooperate In the public good."
"Our loss te the county’a gain,
Aid. Albert P. Kleis sal/
Aid. Henry Prini nominated At-
nomination#. The decision was *n-
“usft-tJr;
HoUanb’a Work of Art in Mood Adorno a Mratrrn Capitol SUttldmg
Zeeland State
Bank Is Gutted
By Severe Fire
ESTIMATED BE-
TWEEN IS0.M0 AND $66,061
c#pf§1
REAR OF HANK
visited by an unus-
thk week when a
the besmsgg-
State Bank wag.,., M
Zeeland was sit*
ual blase early his
•mouldering fire inf o*0* s 
fanned Into an outburst of flame# • ,
which yraetkslly destroyed two
Ksterasas
ed at exactly lg o’clock noon, when
ijead of the bank, went to the btae-
OA 4444444
Mr. Edward Den
the Zealand State
tervtew, stated t
the fire had been
bank
1J
y,Vi
ssttti
jsiXtba's;
ment, an ‘
large pa
minutes i
laid four .«.«•«••. am ureas uw
** *,U:S
Ho wishes te
particular for their
and valiant work, sine* thorn
heavy streams did do
ISM'*
35
tank the
Intend and ^ ^j ikpartment In
work,
enough for
I for the _____ _ __
. for they did excellent
He states there te credit
5S 
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that his new position as county
prosecutor forced him “to step out
in the midst of unsolved prob-
lems."
Mayor Henry Geerllngs added
his testimony to the excellence of
Mr. Parsons' work.
The following resolution was
passed by council after it waa in-
t reduced by Alfl. Edward Brouwer
and supported by Aid. Henry
Prins:
RESOLUTION
Whereas, the people of Ottawa
County at the last General Elec-
tion, elected Mr. Elbern Parsons,
city attorney of the city of Holland
to the very Important office of
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County, »nd
Whereas, Mr. Parsons will as-
sume the county office he waa elec-
ted to on January lat, 1939, the
Lord willing, and will sever the
office of city attorney of the dty
of Holland on December 81st, 1938,
and
Whereas, Mr. Parsons has been
one of the most faithful, conscien-
officials of
ng always
mm
«“• |Wd Mw.’Ungkia, who
crawl on hands;«nd knee*
stJEfiX
a playmate of
come up from school In
was discovered. The
sent them away te a
taurant for some pea soup. It
while they were gone that the
was discovered and the narrow os-
repe by the mother wu made. Mr.
Den Herder is thankful that the
children were sent on the errand;
otherwise there might be another
story to write.
The temporary bank is now lo-
cated In the De Hruyn 4 Co. build-
ing directly north of the old bank
on Elm Street, formerly occupied
br the Rural Electrification group.
Plans are already under way for re-
building the old bank structure, the
walls of which are unimpaired.
gp
l* . j,
prior to leaving
i me i l ni i
tious and capable public c
the city of Holland— trrir
to do Justice to all and p
ment door Juat  _____ _
for lunch. On opening the door they
were met by a volume of smoke
snd heat that temporarily threat-
ened to overwhelm them. Meenga
managed to cloae the door and then
high moral standards inherited
from our forefathers many decades
• go, snd
W’hereas, we, the Common Coun-
cil and the citizens of this city,
deeply regret to lose the services
of a public servant who has served
*o well be it therefore
Resolved, that we, the Common
Council of the city of Holland,
hereby express our regrets In the
severance of Mr. Parsons’ services
mm every gooa wun lor a most
-uccessful number of years as
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County, and be it further
Resolved, that a copy of thia
resolution be mailed to Mr. Par-
sons; printed in the local newspa-
pers and apread on the records of
the Common Council of this date.
burned and were rendered
Meanwhile Henry Baron, who
had offices at the rear of the bank
building, was preparing to leave
for lunch when he noticed what he
thought to be steam issuing from
behind a radiator, but when he
turned about he saw amoke issuing
through cracks in the floor. He.
too, found his telephone nut of
irder and raced on foot to the city
hnl] to sound the alarm, arriving at
’bout the same time as Meen<
was only a minute or two after the
ilarm sounded that dense clouds of
imoke were billowing from every
second-story window, and things
really looked serious. The smoke
had come ao suddenly that it had
trapped both Dr. Henry Kuit, den-
tist, and hia assistant. Miss Esther
Vanden Boach in Dr. Kuit’s office
and they had te be rescued througt
m Ou ""67
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inblr Examplr at f uletiJic
By Ralph Schepert, Newt Rural Corrttpondenl
December, holy time, thou art
A month from others set apart —
When out-doors calls no more to roam
And thoughts are centered in the home.
Though flowers have bloomed and leaves have dropped
And warm winds for a while have stopped,
Within the house the folks keep warm,
Forgetting self and winter’s storm.
For in this period comes a day
We feel like giving things away.
Unselfishly all month we plan
To do much good — all that we can.
Then let it storm and let it snow,
Most Christmas gifts expect it so ;
Regretting that the time’s so short
That we have feelings of this sort.
For if the world through all the year
Would thus resolve to spread good cheer,
No need would be for armaments
To safe-guard Isles and Continents.
No haven’s need for the oppressed —
No people are by wars distressed.
If nations only would believe:
“More bleat to give than to receive!”
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
YOUNG LADY FROM HOLLAND
CHOSEN BRIDESMAID
events in
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luhing you alJ a Merry CJirui*
.«air #
DECEMBER
U-Th* VUthodM r^lKnpal
Church in Ur. wd SlatM
was cnganliod. 17W.
B-MERRY CHRISTMAS
-Radium dl*co**red by
PWn» and Man* Cun*,
French Kiantat*. 16*-
if7— Last urritof of Bawl* of
Bunker HiU died. Acton.
>H,186a
"JB— A greal mowetorm block-
aded all New England
r roads. 18S1
Danngoold'i Huff on (he
Yazoo Rim clacked,
1862.
JB-4ana UI wcoeei-
#d to the throne of
^ England. 1760. »«-*u
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Wukmi ee tiriel CUm H»ii«r at Um
e»»iWn ef HalUW. Mich.. tU eel
•i Cmanm. Merck U4. 117$.
82 W. 8th St
(EfUblUM 1872)
Bushieu Office - - - • 2020
Don’ts For A Merry
Christmas
A Merry Christmas to you and
yours! And remember— it can't be
merry unless it's safe.
Fire is the great haxard of the
holiday season. It has turned many
a gladsome celebration Into a hor-
rible tragedy; for the victims of
holiday fires are usually children.
8c —here are some don’t for the
holidays that will pay you tremer.
dous dividends in the coin of happi-
nesa and safety:
Don't um candles on your Christ-
mas tree — the tree itself is highly
inflammable and it, together with
tinsel decorations placed near flame,
may csum a holocaust in your
home. Electric light sets are inex-
pensive, safe and satisfactory.
Don't permit children dressed in
flimsy cloth or paper holiday cos-
tumes to be in a room with open
flame of any kind. Fatal bums can
be suffered in an Incredibly brief
period of time.
Don’t give children gifts that re-
quire the use of explosive chemi-
cals, Are, steam or other hazardous
elements.
Don’t allow a mass of discarded
Christmas package wrappings to
accumulate. A carelessly disposed
match or cigarette may cause them
to burst into a fire that will swiftly
get out of control.
Dry Christmas treea present a
major haxard — dispose of yours as
soon as the holidays are over.
And — last but not least — don’t
take a chance of any kind. Be con-
stantly alert. Have your fun safely.
All wqrr
JANET HOFFMAN STRUCK
BY CAR; LEG IS BROKEN
Miss Janet Hoffman of Sauga-
tuck was struck by an automobile
last Monday morning while on her
way to school. She sustained n
broken leg and was taken to Doug-
las Community hosuiUl. Miss Hoff-
man is a member of the junior class
at Saugatuck high school but will
bo confined to her home for some
tims after leaving the hospital.
- -o — -
SAUGATUCK RED CROSS
DRIVE BRINGS IN $101
The members and committee of
Bruner Frehse Unit No. 137, Sauga
tuck, conducted a Red Cross drive
in this locality and state that
$101.25 was sent in from here. They
also wish to thank everyone who
contributed in memberships and
donations.
One of the outstanding c
the now yetfr in Grand Rapids will
occur early in January en the
mah-lage of. Miss Frederica Pant-
Hpd, daughter of Mrs. A. Chester
Benson of that city, and Cyril Irwin
Johnson of Charleston, West Vir-
ginia, takes place. The ceremonies
will be at 8 o’clock on the evening
of January 7 at Park Congrega-
tional church.
Miss Pantlind has asked her sis-
ter, .Mrs. Charles Richard Arm-
strohir, to be matron of honor and
the Misses Barbara Kusterer, Vir-
ginia Wanty, Dorothy Ann and Ev-
elyn Thomson, all of Grand Rapids;
her cousin, Miss Marguerite Kir-
rhen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Klrchen of Holland, and
Miss Doris Vehmoycr of Birming-
ham, hfcr room mate at WildclifTe
qqllcge, lo. be bridesmaids.
-o --
JUDGE MILES MAKES
LIGHTER SENTENCE
FOR ZUVERINK
The former sentence of George
Zuvcrink, Zeeland, for from two to
five years at Southern Michigan
prison at Jackson following his
plea of guilty to negligent homi-
cide in the death of Miss Jean
Mnat, Oct. 8, 1938, was set aside
by Judge Fred T. Mllea in circuit
court and a new sentence was im-
posed.
Zuvcrink was placed on proba-
tion for four years; his driver’s li-
cense revoked for one year; he
must sene a jail sentence of 30
more additional days; pay coats of
$96 at the rate of $2 per month;
pay probation fees of $1 per month
and refrain absolutely from the
use of any intoxicating liquors,
Judge Fred T Milea decreed.
Any violation of the terms of
probation will result immediately
in a sentence of imprisonment,
Judge Miles orders.
In his opinion the Judge points
out that the aentence imposed Dec.
8 was more severe than is usual
with negligent homicide charges.
Hut in this rase the respondent
claimed that two other persons
were riding in his car at the time
whose names he refused to divulge.
Judge Miles stated that the whole
tragic affair could be attributed to
intoxicating liquors.
In lightening the sentence, the
court said that Zuverink’s record
as a steady worker, certain farts
discovered outside the testimony,
PRAISES EXCHANGE CLUB
GOOPFELLOW DRIVE
Praising the Exchange club
Goodfeliows’ drive Saturday, E. E.
Fell, auperintendent of public
schools, said this week, “These un-
derprivileged children will have u
better chance in life because there
are Goodfeliows who want to help
them."
Approximately 100 members of
?>• WhU« w,,. CM
the Sentinel to raise a goal of $700. If™* .of ^  unc --- — — »
The money is to be used to get milk 1,1,1 »Wn , ,ey a
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Harry J. White of rural route
No. 8, is back from Pontiac whore
his daughter, Dorothy Laura, U re*
covering from an emergency opera-
tion for appendicitis. Mra. White
will remain in Pontiac until her
daughter is ready to be brought
for undernourished young people
ixpecti
rnved it had suc-
cessfully taken place.
of this vicinity and to remove ton-
sils of poor children.
"I can cite many instances of
children who are doing better work
in school because you have given
them better health,” Supt. Fell
said, in writing to the Rev. Paul
E. Hinkamp, secretary of the Good-
fellows foundation. "Enclosed
please find my check, and I wish
the foundation the greatest possible
success in its efforts. We trust that
the funds which you shall raise on
Dec. 24 will help many more needy
and deserving children,’’
Mr. and Mrs. George Klomparens
of rural route No. 1 and Mr. and
Mrs. James Klomparens of East
Kith st., motored to Ann Arbor
Friday.
• • •
Mrs. G. Vogel of Noordeloos
served ft delightful lunch to the
Ladies' Aid society. Mr. and Mrs.
Gill Vogel have been married for
45 years.
* • •
A miscellaneous shower was held
for Miss Gertrude Zeldcnrust at
the home of Mrs. William Groten-
huis on rural route No. 5. The
affair was given by Mrs. William
Grotenhuis, Mrs. Albert Van Der
Hulst and Miss Angeline Groten-
huis. Games were played with the
prize going to Mrs. Henry Do Witt.
The guest of honor was presented
with many beautiful gifts. A two-
course lunch was served by the
hostesses. Miss Zeldenrust will be-
come the bride of Arthur Groten-
huis in the near future. They plan
to make their homo in Grand
Haven. The invited guests included
Mesdames C. Broene, Georgo Gro-
milereuth 6f the
land firemen receh
u
WESTERN RIDER AND
LASSO EXPERT DIES \ feeling of responsibiliVy VoTthe
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Brown of
Forest Grove have received notice
of the death of Mr. Brown's cousin,
G. Arthur Brown, at his home in
St. Petersburg, Florida, on Mon-
day, Dec. 6. He attained the age
of 77 years and had lived for the
past seventeen years in Honda.
He formerly lived at Forest Grove
and many will remember his ability
as a rider and laaso thrower. He
rpent several years out west and
traveled the country with a show
He also conducted shooting gal-
leries at Reed’s Lake, Grand Rap
ids. Interment was made in St.
Petersburg cemetery.
Automobiles driven by Kenneth
Albrecht, 26, of rural route 6, Hol-
land, and Ben Nienhuis, 26, of route
5, Holland, collided at the corner of
16th SL and Lincoln Avc. Tuesday
morning. Mrs. Bernice Albrecht,
45, mother of one of the drivers,
received body bruises and
moved to Holland hospital.
Cars driven by Peter Jonker, 22,
of 173 West 16th St, and Harold
Shickel of Virginia Park wore in-
volved in an accident Monday night
on the Park road.
• t •
Michigan State Poultry associa-
tion was awarded $221.80 Monday
in a suit against Marinus Hole of
the Lakeview Poultry farm, route
6, Holland, in Justice John Galien’s
court. The suit involved unpaid
dues and fees. Mr. Kole filed a
counter claim to the suit.
death of his fiance through the use
of liquor on the part of Zuvrr-
mk and voluntary intercession by
the parents of Miss Mnat, influ-
eneeu the court to yet aside the
former sentence and impose
lighter one.
First Reformed church Sunday
school teachers and officers were
honored Friday night at their an-
nual banquet in the church parlors
Decorations followed a Christmas
theme. The invocation was pro-
nounced by Charles Kuyers. Wil-
liam Vander Haar, superintendent,
introduced Andrew Steketee. the
toastmaster. The Hope college
girls’ trio sang several selections.
Henry Wiersma spoke on “One
Faith;” Miss Joan Vander Werf on
“(onsecrated Prayer;" Miss Ella
Brink. "One Purpose," and Melvin
van Tatcnhore. “One Hope.’’ Miss
Jeanette Westveer. Mrs. John Olt-
hoff, Miss Minnie Ver Houwe, An-
was re- (lr.ew Suttee, Dirk Boter and A.
Nienhuis, each of whom have
Mrs. D. Landman and Anne Land
man of College nve., gave a shower
Thursday in honor of Miss Irene
Landman, who will be united in
marriage with Henry Smith of
Holland next .month. Miss Land
man received many t>enutiful gifts
Prizes for games during the eve
rung were awarded to Mrs. Henry
rvey
Miss Hazel Anne Oelen, Miss Hur-
mina Schierbeek and Miss Lynn
Noor. The hostesses served a two
course luncheon.
.. Miss Sadie Zerrip and Miss Mil-
dred Brown will leave for Pasn
dena, Calif., Dec. 27 to go to th<
rose festival Tiny were given a
farewell tea Monday at the home
of Mrs. Harvey Bluekamp of route
2. Holland. The guests of honor
were presented with a gift.
trnhuis, Henry Grotenhuis, Bert ,jan,
Grotenhuis, Ed Holder, John Hel- 1
dcr, John Cook, Lillian Lucas,
Henry De Witt, John Mast, Her-
man Jacobs, Henry Jacobs, Harry
Jacobs, George Jacobs, Arnold
Jacobs, John Jacobs, John Henry
Jacobs, John Funrkes, Albert
Rooks, Claude Pelon, A. Van Der
Hulst, William Grotenhuis and the
Muses Henrietta Funckes, Ange-
line Grotenhuis, Albert Van Dcr
the Are. An
HdUn^^o'wM badly
the heat from th( _
lln cottage. H will be
replace Die elding of Mr.
home. Heat from the fire also .
wlndowe in the Cooper cottage and
charred a nearby garage.
• a a
Poetraaeter Homer Fisher of
Grand Haven report* the Christmas
mall rush is starting and 16 extra
clerk and carriers have been called
to go on duty Monday. The poet
office general delivery window will
be open Baturday until 6 p. m. and
the money order window until 5
p. m. The postal windows close
Saturday afternoon during the bal-
ance of the year. <;*'
• • 
Richard Overkamp of Holland
and Gloria Fay Hungerink of East
Holland were the su;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
children at Beaverdam
evening.— Mr. and Mr*. Cor. Wit-
tengen of Beaverdam visited on
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs; Her
man Minnema at their home in
Holland.— Mrs. Arthur Slagh of
North Holland spent Friday with
her sister, Mrs. Harry Bowman of
Beaverdam. — Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Putten of Holland spent last
week Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cor. Vereeke of
Beaverdam. — Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Wittengen of Holland recently vis-
ited at the home of their mother,
Mrs. H. J. Wittengen at Beaver-
ft
tgen x z & i
ipper guests of
Huizinga and
l m on Sunday
Hulst and Arthur Grotenhuis.
• • •
Fire totally destroyed the four-
room home of Lyle Schippa, located
southeast of Jenison Park, causing
Vander Tuuk. Mrs. Ha  fSi. ^  esUmated loss of from J1.200 to
$1 ..'>00. Firemen expressed belief
the fire originated from sparku
from the chimney. Mrs. Schippa
and her two children were in the
home when the fire broke out but
it was not learned who discovered
it. The local firemen responded to
an alarm but when they arrived on
the scene the blaze had consumed
about half of the home. With only
water from a booster pump avail-
able and a stiff wind blowing, fire-
men were unable to subdue the
flames. With exception of the bed-
ding. neighbors were able to carry
the contents from the burning
home.
The ^
arm one and
of Zutphen. They retired from »e-
Mr. and Mrt. Gerrit
• • >7 d’ - "i
Phi la Laudlg has returne&to her
home in Portland, Ore. :
* *
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Dalman of
Cherry St. have as their guest dur
ing the holidays their daughter,
Miss Harriet Dalman of Kulamn
zoo.
The fire reported by the Coast
Guard to Holland, along I>ake
Michigan between the Getz farm
Mrs. Monte Emmons of Zeeland I and the Holland State park, proved
is recovering from an automobile to be one resulting in a total loss
accident of three weeks ago in I of the cottage of William Laughlin
Huizcngn Memorial hospital, Zee- "f Grand Rapids. The cottage wasland. I located at Idlewood beach, one-half
SHOP ERRLY
taught Sunday school for more
than 25 years, were given gifts.
The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer
wore also presented gifts. Approx-
imately 75 were present.
— - o -
Twenty-eight attended the regu-
lar meeting of the Woman's Relief
corps last week Wednesday in the
G. A. R. rooms at the city hall.
Mrs. Margaret Markham read the'
poem, “The King." The following
officers were elected: Nellie Elli-
son, president; Melva Crowle. first
vice president; Blanche Shaffer,
junior vice president; May Hiler,
treasurer; Katie Hofsteen, chap-
lain; Mrs. Michmershuizen, guard;
Mrs. Crowle, delegate to the de-
partment convention, and Mrs.
Ruth Buursma, alternate.
-- o -
Guests of Mr and Mrs. Harry
Wieskamp >>f 41 East 21st St. this
week are Mr and Mrs John Wies-
kamp of Oostburg, Wis.
^ ernon \>>s. 19. son of Mrs.
Jeanette Vos of 136 West 19th St.,
underwent an emergency operation
for appendicitis in Holland hospi-
tal Friday night
YOUNG COUPLE RESCUED
AT HOME IN GRAND HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, of
Grand Haven, were taken to Hat-
ton hospiUl Tuesday after they
were overcome by coal gas fumes.
Neighbors broke into their home
after 'Wilson’s mother, Mrs. Gus
Wilson, went to the house Tuesday
afternoon and was unable to gain
admittance.
• The fames were believed to have
come from a defective stove. The
Jamea Wil»ona had been married
only a month. HospiUl attendants
saia neither was seriously ill.
- o -
Wilbur Van Der Vorat and
George Rowerdink, who plan to
leave Holland aoon for North Da-
East lltb St. Games, a social hour
and luncheon were enjoyed.
The public utilities commission
received a petition Monday from 60
sub^rey the Tri-County Tele-
phone Co. in the Fennvilie area
a proposal to consoli-
and
i. Tbe commit-
on the
JM& *
Season’s Greetings
REPLACE YOUR INCOME TO YOUR FAMILY
vShouId You Be Taken Away!
Replace Your Earned Income
for Yourself in Old Age with
A FRANKLIN POLICY
— Let I s Serve You! —
WM. J. OLIVE, General Agent
Above the new ). C. Penney Store
H. KRAMER Special Agents KENNETH DePREE
Phone 4753— Holland, Mich.
A congregational meeting was
held at the chapel of the Reformed
church at Beaverdam on Tuesday
evening for the purpose of 'elect-
ing elders and deacon*. Mr. Gerrit
Huyaer and John Feenstra were re-
elected elders and Frank De Boer
and Martin Tuborgen are the
newly-elected deacons.
Action against Bang’s disease in
Michigan was requested from the
state legislature Monday at a meet-
ing of the dairy committee of the
agricultural department of Ottawa
county at Grand Haven. S. P. Nel- 1
son, saniUry engineer of Ottawa
county, and L. R. Arnold, county
agricultural agent, spoke in favor
of such action. The meeting was
attended by Senator-elect John
Vanderwerp of Muskegon and Rep.
Nelson A. Mllea of Holland. Mem-
bers of the committee are Sam
Rymer of Spring Lake, Scott
Holmes of Crockery, Bernie Forama
of Zeeland, and Roy Lowing of
Jenison.
• • •
Under the suonaorahlp of the
Adult class of the recently-organ-
ized Lakewood Sunday School, a
Christmas program will be pre-
sented Sunday night Singing of
Christmas carols will be in charge
of John Vanderslula. Warren Baker
will present some drum selections,
and Bob Baker and Bob Brown
will play on their accordiona. H.
J Boone will give a short Ulk.
- o -
AGNEW
Mrs. M. Witviiet and Mrs. Wal-
lace Kuite of Holland and Mrs.
Hiertz of Waukazoo called on Mrs.
Thomas Rosendahl on Thursday.
John Den Herder of Grand Ha-
ven was in Agnew recently.
Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl of Hol-
land visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl, on Thurs-
day.
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Buy one for full-time use— or for the upsteira
cleaning. You’ll find that these Hoover Speciali!
give aa fine service as many a new cleaner. They *;
look like new, too— handsomely restyled by Henry ;
Dreyfusa in gay new color schemes. Completely ' ’
reconstructed at the Hoover factory, and equipped
with new bag, belt:, cord and furniture guard— •
also new ball-bearing beat-,
ing-sweeping brush. Guaran-
tee is the same as that of
standard Hoovers— for one
full year. Cleaning Tools
for small additional sum.
0k» •
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• SpuUi r
CAUTTONt
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
“Tire Old RsllabU Furniture Store”
212-216 Rlvor Avenuo ~ - - Holland, Michigan
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ORANGES
Fancy California Sugar Taat
Navel*. From Tularo County
The Earliest Fruit Maturing
Areas. Fasy^topeel. Madlum
Large Size
DOZEN
Less Than a Bushel of Ash to the Ton
WHITE OAK
THE SMOKELESS COAL
Surts like kindling, burns evenly all day— the A No. 1
coal for use in Michigan residences. - Saves time, labor
and money.’ We have a growing; list of Satisfied Custo-
. mers that use this Coal, no doubt wd have solved your
neighbor's fuel problem. Why not let us solve yours? ^  ‘j.
LENNEN CML CO. f-
kau 41294 HiltaHMW.m' BONO'S PHONE
BIG
Price Reduction
brings coot of new
ponrmc
6*
DOWM TO
ONLY j4
*D direr cd ai '
Pontiac, Mich-
igan. Prices sub-
ject to change with-
out notice. Trans-
portation, state
and local taxes {if
any), optional
equipment and
acensorics—extra.
rl
ife
Take advantage of price
enta op to $92— one of the ,
^ i
Irtrn Ir i
tZS.’S&t' i
«n buy , Pontiac
mum «
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to Jill
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Finest Selection of Fruit Nuts, Candy :
and all Good Things for a HAPPY '
Christmas Day; > ’ 1
STORE CLOSED MONDAY, DEC. 26th
— i— ^ ____ ^11?' * ' 1* * ^  -* .•
ff AUIUTSST™ °«iA 21c
Brazil Nats Lb. 17c I Fancy Mixed NnU lb 21c. ;
Almondi rn^u> 23c | Pecans
Mixed Candy
Xtnaa ^
Assortment
Hard Mixed 10c
Fucy Filled Cudy lb 15c I Pent Brittle lb. IQe
MINCEMEAT OldTime
French Cretmi it 15c | Cbicd* SUr. lb 15c
• Ui. oz. r.zxJC2UiLin^
3 pkgs.
r u
DINING CAR-Extra Brandled Mincemeat
PUMPKIN '"CpT” 3 m
PUMPKIN PIE SPICE 2 Oz. Pnckaje 7*
<
wmmm ^T Swift* 35fJb.plcRS.
Mllld Colby lb
’COFFEE '
KRtKKSP.
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BELL’S POULTRY SEASONING pkg. IQe
C. THOMAS STORES
32. West Eighth St.
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the amber and the Scout
movement can jeooj>erate.
A son was bom Tuesday In Hol-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Muller of 66 East 12th St.
Monday night, a daughter waa
born to Mr. and Mr*. Wallace
Doevc of route 6, Holland.
• • •
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr.,
was given permission to install tel-
ephone extensiona to the second
floors of two fire stations at the
regular meeting of the bo^3 of
police and Are commissioners Mon-
day night in the .city hall. An ap-
plication froip John T. Weston for
the post of police officer was (Red.
Woodall and her sons. Jack and
Bob, lift Saturday for New York
City, where Mr. Woodall la con-
nected with the W. P. Woodall Ad-
vertising agency. After a social
hour, the guests enjoyed a chili
supper.
• • •
Members of the Queen Esther
soci<
hristmas eelebrators, Junior
»rle Wenxel. The play was coach-
ed by Peggy Bergen and Mrs. Ed-
ward Donivan. Guests at the meet-
Standard Bearer ciety of First
Methodist church met recently at
the home of Pauline Locw. The
group enjoyed a program and held
a business meeting. At the latter,
officers elected were Amy Haight,
president; Ila Boyce, vice presi-
dent; Ruth Gunn, recording secre-
tary; Betty Peterson, correspond-
ing secretary, and Vera Harrison,
treasurer.
• • •
E S
Officers of the Central district of
Ottawa- A Began council of Boy
Scouts were re-elected Monday
night at the annual meeting at
Scout headquarters in the city hall.
They include: Chairman, A. E. Van
Lente; vice chairman, Albert Van
Zoeren; and commissioner, L J.
is. Nine men were nominated
present the district on the
council executive board. They are
Mr. Van Lente, Mr. Van Zocron,
Dr. A. I^enhouts, John Do Wilde,
Prof. E. E. Winter, Prof. Clar-
ence Kleis, George Pelgrim, Roy
Alder and Dr. J. E. Cook. George
MoOi and Phillips Brooks
named membcrs-at-large.
The program for the Exchange
club meeting Monday waa in charge
of Ervin D. Hanson, Holland high
instructor. Pauline Locw, Myra
Klois, Patricia Haskins and Amy
Belle Haight, Holland high school
I quartet, ployed Christmas
carols. Clarence Jalving, chorister,
led the club in group singing,
play, “Christopher's Candle'’ pro-
vided the remainder of the seasonal
entertainment. Parts were taken by
the following: Maggie, the mala,
lng wore Harold Gladlsh, Clayton
Congleton, the Rev. C. W. Meredith
and Emie Overbeck. Mr. Ovcrbeek
was sent by the Exchange club to
the national convention of the 4-H
clubs, and gave his report and
thanks to the club. Render! H. Mul-
ler of the Standard Grocery Co.
was greeted as a new member of
the organisation. The Rev. Paul E.
Hinkamp, Hope college paetor, con-
ducted a short memorial aervice at
the regular meeting of the Ex-
change club Monday noon for John
S. Dykstra, former Exchangeite
and funeral director, who died nore
Saturday.
VrlesUnd visited
ter De Weerd on , .
Mr. and Mrs. WUllem Albrecht
of Hudson ville visited their bro-
ther and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Van Ess on Thursday evening.
At the last consistory meeting
confession of faith was made by
the Misses Jeanette Van Ess and
Evelyn Van Spyker.
- o -
OVERI8EL
The prayer meeting Sunday
lng in the Reformed church
ZUTPHBN
he pub-
lic library Include “A Hall ti Co..”
"The Sisters," “The Yearling,” "My
Sister Eileen," “The Nutmeg Tree/’
"The Case of the Shoplifter’s
Shoo," "Home Grown." "Home
Grown" is by Della T. Lutes, author
were of "The Country Kitchen," and was
I presented to the library by Mrs. I).
« • A I A. Heath. Thanks to Mrs. Heath.
Circle Number Three of Ninth The rural teachers will be pi
C,i
The Shady Lawn Florists
Plants 25c and up
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOU
A small plant to every customer who
visits our greenhouse this week.
281 East 16th St. Phone 2652 Holland
Street Christian Reformed church
held their annual meeting on Fri-
day evening at the church parson-
age. Following singing of sonp
and devotions in keeping with the
Yuletidc season, the business meet-
ing included annual reoorts and
election of officers, with the follow-
ing results: president, Mrs. Ray-
mond J. Nykamp; vice president,
Mrs. Henry Topp; secretary, Mrs.
Peter Meeuwsen; treasurer, Mrs.
Garry Dc Weerd; asst. sjcrcUry,
Mrs. C. Tubbergan; asst treas.,
Mrs. Edward Slenk. Delicious re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Monsma and Mrs. Geo. Artt, host-
esses.
eas-
ed to know that Miss Grant,
librarian, has received about 160
new Kellogg Foundation books for
children. These books arc for the
exclusive use of rural schools.
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Pouler and Mr and Mrs. Joe
Zwiers were notified of the death
of Mrs. Edward Zwiers, who died
at her home in Washington Tues-
day,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nyenhuis and
aons were recent visitors at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Bataan of Portland.
Mr. John Meengs, who was con-
fined in Butterworth hospital for
several weeks, returned to his
home the past week.
The Young People’s society met
with the Vriesland C. E. Rev. S,
Vroon led the meeting. Special
music was rendered By Messrs.
Harold Pouler, Elmer Bosch, Her-
bert Heyboer and .Martin Ver Mage
accompanied by Miss Gerrictta
Looks.
Mr and Mrs Peter De Weerd
and family were recent visitors at
the home of Mr and Mrs. George
Ensing and family.
Mr Sherman Morrill, who was
confined to the Butterworth hos-
ital, was moved to the home of
children, Mr. and Mrs. Pool infii:
Mias Nancy K. Veltman of 276
East 11th SL has returned to her
eve-
ni  was
in charge of Mrs. James Kleinhek-
sel, Sr. “Christ’s Mission on
Earth" was the subject.
Mr. Myron Kollcn of Columbia
University is spending his Christ-
mas vacation at the home of his
larenta, Mr. and Mrs James Rol-
en.
A Christmas Choir cantata, en-
titled "Star of the Christ Chila" by
Edward W. Norman, will bo ren-
dered in the Reformed church Sun-
day evening by n chorus of 86
voices under the direction of Mrs.
Wm. Pyle. The musical will Ukc
the place of the regular monthly
Sunday evening service. Aside
from the chorus there will be In-
strumental numbers rendered by
Harris Schlpper and Earl Schlp-
per with Robert Nlenhula at tne
piano. The hour— 7:80 o’clock.
The annual Christmas program
In the Reformed church will be
given on Monday afternoon.
V.F.W.
rteiiXL
Next regular meeting, Jan. 12,
V.F.W. Hall. 179 River Ave. at
7 45 p. m. The Ladies' Auxillar
meets same evening in the G.A
room, city hall.
'1
Don't forget the first meeting in
We were promised a
Grand Rapids.
Mr, and Mrs .Raymond Van
Haitama and children of Zeeland
were supper gueata at the home of
their parents, Mr and Mrs. Ixon-
ard Van Ess.
Mr. and Mrs John Sprick of
January
fish fry Come not one, but come
all. Everybody out Jan. 12.
• • •
New members are starting to
sign up now Let's all get on the
mu start the New \c*ar right.Job an
• • •
If your Buddie, Pal or somebody
you know or hear about was in the
A.E.F they belong In the V.F.W.
)W.
fflHTfl
Quick!,
Sign them up NO
Members of the V.F W. Auxili-
ary attended the Seventh District
meeting in Grand Rapids last
Thursday, sponsored by the Cres-
ton Post Department officers pres-
ent wore President Paula Little-
field of Eaton Rapids; Pearl Mus-
ser, secretary and treasurer of
Kalamaroo; Marion Saxon, council
member of the 7th district of Lud-
ington; Mrs. Ingorsol, president of
the Gold Star Mothers of Michi-
gan Inc. and Augusta Panborn,
vice president of the Gold Star
Wv.r A /
Year End Inventory Sale
QUALITY USED CARS
By a Dependable Dealer
The finest selection of used cars in
years gives you an opportunity to
get your car now at better prices
and avoid winter troubles and ex-
pense.
ALL MAKES— ALL MODELS
Later Models Guaranteed up to
Ten Thousand Miles. Easy Month-
y terms up to eighteen Months—
First payment in Feb
- Come in and pick yours out.
It’s Time To Buy! 1
DECKER CHEVROLET, INC.
River at 9th Phone 2386
Mothers of Grand Rapids. Those
jresent from Holland
.an
present  V.F.W. Aux-
iliary were President Maris Roos,
Florence Tiescnga, Margaret
Klomparens, Myrtle Lundie, Anna
Dlk.
jyser,
Lillian Borchers and Alice Jillson.
n
Woiahn, Margaret Van Kol en,
Nell Klomparens, Marie Hu
A program was presented and re-
freshments were served. More than
100 V.F.W Auxiliary members
were present.
Km
FOR SALE: — Fur Coat. Racoon,
sire 16. $5.00. 9 E. 8th St.
I
FOR SALE: — Movie Projector; 16
m. m.; Good as New; Just the
thing to give your boy or girl
for Christmas. — 38 West 21st
St.
FOR SALE:— Fine electric train
in excellent condition; price rea-
sonable. Dial 9316. Address 98
E. 14th St., Holland.
At our last state convention the
Vv auto license issue was taken
up and it was decided to diacon-
tmue the use of the Vv platea. The
reason- selling or turning in cars
puts the Vv plates in somebody
else's hands and can be used for
the remainder of the year and six
months added on the half-year lic-
ense; so that leaves out the ex-
service preference of the Vv plates.
So, get the regular state plates,
hut don't forgt the booster plates
with your organjtation's initials
and post number.
m LOST DOG — Black and white fox• terrier, named Skippy. Reward
for any information leading to
return. Harry Wetter. Telephone
5671.
| Mixed NutsM. FANCY
Naw Crop pound
21c
Jumbo Roasted
Peanuts
2 lbs. 29c
A ' £ “ . L • -
m n SHUftFiNE
I _______
 . -*
V-,-..?
Cranberry
Satie e
25c
-  is
:‘rd
Christmas Candy Brok,n 2 lbs. 19cMix
' GOLD MEDAL FLOUR-‘TOc/ien Tested"
24% lb. sack—lVc
MOTHER’S BEST FLOUR or A-G 24 L* lb. sack
79c
BULK DATES — pitted .................. 2 pounds 23c
MARSHMALLOWS — Campfire — pound ......... 17c
CAKE FLOUR — Sna-Sheen ; Nickle-Plated
Kitchen Scoop in Every Package 25c
PECANS — Soft Shell-pound ..................... 19c
New Crop WALNUTS — Diamond; pound 25c
CANDY— 100% Filled— pound ........................ 12c
STOKELY PEAS— Honey Pod; No. 2 can ...... 15c
FRUIT COCKTAIL — Del Monte; No. 1 can 15c
FANCY COEN— Stokely G. Bantam-
Whole Kernel ............................ 2 No. 2 cans 23c
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE-No. 2 can ........ 15c
APPLE SAUCE— 3 No. 2 cans ........................ 25c
SWEET PICKLES — Paw Paw Sweet; quart 25c
FANCY WET PACK SHRIMP ........................ 15c
DROMEDARY PITTED DATES, 2 7V4 oz. 25c
, PEELS- '
Dromedary Lemon, Orange, Citron; 2 pkgs. 19c
OLD FASHIONED JELLIES
The kind Mother used to ma/ee— 10 oz. glass 15c
Viking COFFEE— No finer blend at this low price
pound 15c
CORN FLAKES— KeUoggt or Post Toasties-
v large 10c
pound can 23c; - 3 lb. can 51c
, VH}$KRiE&— Chocolate Covered— lb. box ......25c
roll and 1 holder; both 29c
rUS— Laurence Cut— No. 2 can ,...21c
1 • “*» ..... ... .....
Salad
Dressing
FOR SALE: — Wood, Timber-
Beach, Maple, by acre or cord. Good
road, easy access. Sell whole or
any part. Call or write Perry Sir-
rine, Allegan Mich. Box 43.
SH UR FINE
Velvet Whipped quart
Just a little suggestion. Why
not send the Holland City News
to a friend or relative abroad!
The News will be sent from now
until January 1, 1940, for $1. It is
like a letter from home, a n d a
Christmas reminder the year
around.
33c FOR SALE: -- tarpfi Sweeper;Good Condition— Inquire 152 E.
16th St.
Mince
Meat
FOR SALE:— Heavy Indian blan-
kets. Special Friday and Satur-
day at $1.00. Mass Furniture Co.,
50 W. 10th St, Holland.
None Such
packages 25c
FOR SALE— Newton Incubator —
16,500 capacity. Good condition.
Cheap. Ed E. Cook, R. R. 1,
Zeeland Mich, Tel. 7225F2.
Pumpkin
Large No. 2Vi can
10c
Pumpkin Pie Spice
package 10c
FLAKES— Ivory
2 med. 17c; large 22c
DIVIDENDS
DECLARED BY
FLAKES—
American Family
2 med. 19c; large 21c
*
I. >"f mi
P“”s
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OTTAWA COUNTY BLDG.
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
ON ALL DEPOSITS OF
RECORD DECEMBER 31st, 1938
Lyings account today?
[Cot Rate
Holland’s Busiest Drug Star* •
Corner River and Eighth Holland, Mich.
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
Pint Witch Hazel
60c Phillips Face Cream
$1.00 Haley? M. O.
$1.00 Ironiz’d Yeast Tablets
60c Manon Oil Shampoo
50c Burma Shave
10c Menthol Inhaler
$1.00 Adlerika •
CHRISTMAS TOBACCO SALE
Pound Tobaccos— Box Cigar*
UNION
LEADER 14 oz.
L
Deschler Cigars
Box of 25c
Comrade Jack Bontekoe and wife
are leaving for California on
Christmas Day We wish them
Bon Voyage and lots of luck. They
are driving through and stopping
at points of interest on the way
They will return in about a month.
V.F.W. Christmas Turkey Party
December 23rd. The time to get a
turkey for the Christmas dinner.
Public invited.
Wishing you all a Very Merry
Christmas.
THREE-LEGGED HOG IS PUR-
CHASED; WEIGHS 225 LBS.
BARGAIN RATES
FOR CHRISTMAS
AND NEW TEAR'S
GREETINGS . . . .
LONG DISTANCE
Reduced rates for long distance telqihonc calls to moat pointa
within the United States and Canada will be in effect from
7 p.m. Saturday, December 24, to 4:30 a.m. Tuesday,
December 27. Reductions also will apply from 1 p.m. SattUv
day, December 31, to 4:30 a.m. Tuesday, January 3. These
will be the same reduced rates that apply to meet long dis-
tance rails after 7 every night and all day every Sunday.
RATES FOR THREE-MINUTE CALLS
(CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S WEEK-ENDS)
Anderson Brothers Packing Co,
Muskegon, have been in business
many years, and for the first time
today they had the unusual experi-
ence of butchering a three-legged
hog bom a variant.
The Chester White boar was
among a load of hogs delivered
JHnON PIISON
HOLLAND to:
TO
STATION
TO
PIISON
Big Rapids . $ .35 $ .60
Ypsilanti
.45
.75
Cheboygan .65 95
Joliet, 111. .40
.65
Hamtramck .50
.85
MICHIGAN BEU fS) TELEPHONE C0.
oi’i
I **
J
from Allegan county Wednesday,
and differed from his fellow pork-
ers only in the fact he had but one
front leg. Weighing 225 pounds,
the animal was about as spry as
the others, as the shoulder and leg
were unusually well developed. ,
Where the other shoulder should
have been was merely smooth aide
meat.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND COLONIAL
Continuous Daily Starting 2:30
Price Change — 5:00
Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 23 and 24
Richard Greene and Nancy Kelly
Matinees Daily at 2:30
Evenings — 7:00 and 9:15
Continuous on Saturday and Mon.
Price Change at 5:00— -Saturday
Friday and Sat, Dec. 23 and 24
Double Feature
Submarine Patrol
Added — News and Novelties
GUEST NIGHT— Sat, Dec. 24
Warner Baxter
in
"ILL GIVE A MILLION"
Paul Kelly-
in
•ADVENTURE IN SAHARA"
Wm. Boyd
in
"FRONTIERSMAN"
Added — Episode No. 5 of Serial
‘‘Flaming Frontier"
1
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
December 26, 27 and 28
Jack Httley and Arleen Whelan
in
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 26, 27
The Jones Family
in
Thanks for
Everything
Down on the Farm
Addcd—News
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
December 29, SO and 31
Gary Cooper and Merle O heron
i» .
: I I
FOOD Sl&d •:$ -.v- I
Added— News, Comedy, Cartoon
and Scenic .
Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 28 and 29 ,
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Council Notes
Only two appllcatloni for build.
Inf petmits wore received since
eaancil met two weeks ago Wed-
neaday nifht Thg are from Mrs.
Helen ZaeriD of 68 West 16th St,
repair Are damage, 6500: and from
Hie. Minnie Marailje of 147 West
6160.14th St, reahinfle house,
Both were granted. 
The mayor, members of common
eovncU, and others in . the official
family were Invited to attend the
meeting of i
erican Legion band .. v y. .....
8. The invitation was accepted
ted
the Holland Am-
 Jen.
la:
at 8 p m , 
i ne uoinms Lumoer and Ma
factoring Co., part of whose pi
recantiv onmed, expressed their
predation to council for the w
on motion of Aid. Cornelius
man, Sr., seconded by Aid. Edward
Brouwer.
• • •
The B lhui b nu-
plant
. , ‘rap-
ork
done by the Are department in con-
fining the blase to a faction of
thalr bnildings in spite of handi-
cap conditions in the form of a
haavy crowd and distant water
connections. The company urged
council to heed Fire Chief Cornel-
ias Blom's request for more equip-
ment The letter was referred to
the board of police and Are com-
missioners.
• • •
Aid.
cost of 69,929
est for ten
Including Inter*
r financing of the
coet Upon the motion of Aid. Hen*
.38,
years*
l
ry Prins, seconded by Aid. Frank
L Smith, a hearing on the proposal
was set for the second meeting of
council in January, scheduled for
Jan. 18.
• • •
Benjamin Brower, chairman of
the board of park and cemetery
trustees, submitted a report on the
cost of cemetery lots containin
six paves. They will cost 6275 1
the lot faces on the highway, and
6250 if they do not Council ap-
proved these prices, on the motion
of Aid. Prins and Aid. Kalkman.
After n unanimous aye and nay
vote, council instructed the city
clerk to notify the Lake States En-
gineering Co. of Chicago that they
have been awarded the initial con-
tract for construction of the new
municipal power plant
Benjamin Steffens, speak-
ing for the ways and means com-
mittee, reported that they have
conferred with Dr. 0. Vander
Velde on the case of compensation
for Benjamin Kalkman, former
Holland police lieutenant, and rec-
ommend that no action be taken at
thii time.
Council discussed placing a street
light on 21at St between Washing-
ton and Van Raalto Avea, but vot-
•d instead to extend the light at
one of the nearby comen to
of
... the
_ the intersection so that
Ita raya will be thrown on the area
ta question. Aid. Kalkman made
Um motion, which was seconded by
Aid. Henry Prins.
• • •
, AM. John Vogelsang reported
that 11 property owners have obey-
ed aa order to connect their drains
with the sanitary sewers of the
city ays tern, hot that six have not
•bayod. Coundl approved an order
City Engineer
submitted plans, ;
costa for poving
the remaining six to
connections.
• «-•
Jacob Zuidema
, specifications and
a  21st St from
Avo. to State St at a
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing Wednesday night Aid. Prins,
on behalf of the entire council,
presented Mayor Gcerlinga with a
Christmas present a box of eig-
than ' 'ars. The mayor anked thr^city
fathers’’, and nraised the way in
which the membere of council have
cooperated the pkst year. “Your
cooperation has been wonderful,”
he said. "You have gone through
with things in a fine manner.”
MRS. DYK8TRA WILL CON-
TINL’K TO CONDUCT FUN-
ERAL PARLORS
Mrs. Josephine Dykstra, widow
of John S. Dykstra, who passed
sway within the past week, states
today that she will conduct the
funeral home of her late husband
st 29 E. 9th Street, where it has
been established for a good many
yearn.
Mr. Gilbert Vande Water, who
has been with the firm for 36
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Zeeland State
Bank Is Gutted
By Severe Fire
years, will serve as manager, while
Julius Kleinheksel will be the as-
sistant. Mrs. Dykstra states that
there have been several calls to
find out as to what Mrs. Dykstra’s
plans were relative to the business,
and this gives the information to
everyqne.
Mrs. Berta] J. Homkcs and two
children, Jean Darlene and Robert
James, of Galesburg, 111., are
spending the holidays at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Anna Hoike-
boer, 34 East 15th St Mrs. Hom-
kes was formerly Christine Holke-
boer.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
,ir
(Meetings in the Armory.)
C M. Bern *oerthuis, Pastor.
16:00 A. M. — “Emmanuel, God
With Us.” A girls' trio will furnish
'V40 F. M.— The Christmas pro-
of the Sunday School will be
patented as pert of the evening
s«rvke, followed by a briefer xnes-
Tbe orchestra
music for ten
the opening of
Swiemnga, the
tador. will play The Holy City"
oe kb trumpet
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
< Sunday service, 10:80 A. M.
Subject: “Christian Science.’
Wednesday
8:00 P. M.
iy, Testimonial meeting,
CITY MISSION
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt
2:30 — Song, music, message
6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
7:30 — Christmas music and raes-
Sonday, 7:30 — Sunday School
Christmas entertainment and treat
at the Literary Club. All invited.
Friday night, 7:80 at the City
Mission— The Junior Prayer Band
will give a Christmas party in hon-
or of their fathers and mothers. A
program is to be given. All are in-
vited and urged to be present Mrs.
Tom Potts is president and leader
of this group.
Dine and Dance at
WARN FRIEND TAVERN
Saturday, Dec. 31
9:30 p. m. till ??
Special New Years Eve Celebration
An Orchestra with Enchanting Music
Has Been Engaged to Play
Bay Yoar Dance Tickets and Make Your
Reservations for Dinner
Warm Friend Tavern
NOW
Combination Dinner and Dance
65.00 PER COUPLE
w
For Dancing Only— 62.00 Per Conple
.
Dinner Per Plate $1.50
m
(Continued from Page 1)
a window by the aid of ladders.
Other occupants in the rear of the
building were compelled to crawl
with their faces near the floor to
escape the smoke and get out safe-
ly-
The second story of the building
was divided into three office suites
and two living apartments. The
offices were occupied by Dr. Henry
Kuit, dentist, who had three rooms
in the east front; Dr. C. E. Boone,
physician, who occupied three west
Iront rooms, and Ladyfsire Shoppe,
beauty parlor, which had just been
purchased two weeks earlier by
Mrs. Corey Dykewell from Miss li-
abel Wentxel who is now Mrs. An-
drew Du Mex of Holland.
Occupying the living apartments
Mr. and Mrwere s. Lambert Bloem-
sma, and Mr. and Mrs. John Lan-
gius and Mrs. Minnie l>angius, all
of whose household furniture and
equipment and personal belongings
were completely ruined by Arc and
water. In this section the fire broke
through to the second floor and
went out through the skylights.
Mrs. Dykewell was able to sal-
vage a few of her most costly piec-
es of apparatus, but the other
equipment and furniture was bad-
ly damaged by the fire, smoke and
water.
Dr. Boone was out at the time
of the fire and did not get anything
out of his office, although the
greatest damage here was caused
by water. He expects to establish
offices by Saturday on the second
floor of the old post office build-
ing.
Dr. Kuit’s offices and equipment
suffered the least damage of any
although badly smoked and some-
what soaked. He has not yet an-
nounced where he will establish
offices.
Gerrit Yntema, secretary of the
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., who had office^ at the rear of
the bank building, experienced
some difficulty in securing his rec-
ords and other equipment. He had
gone home for lunch when the
alarm was sounded, and by the
time he arrived at his office, it
was so densely filled with smoke
that there was no chance of getting
inside. Doors and windows were
opened and the smoke was permit-
ted to escape, after which he re-
covered his property with great
difficulty. He has opened tempor-
ary offices at the Zeeland Print
Shop.
After considerable effort, Henry
Baron, who is liquidator of the
bank's segregated assets, and was
located in the same offices with
Mr. Yntema, succeeded in rescuing
all papers pertaining to his office
that were not safely in the vault
there.
At first it seemed
large portion of the floor joists at
the front of the building while the
floor at the rear was completely
burned out.
The only thing that remained in-
tact was the fireproof vault, to
which a scaffold had to be build
before it could be entered, because
of the floor around it having been
burned.
Although definite plans have not
yet been made, officers of the bank
have declared that the bank will b«
rebuilt A. C. Vanden Bosch, exe-
cutive vice president and cashier,
said it is the intention of the offl-
to rebuild and make a fire-
UUUAHAUkkUUUUkk
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M. Dykstra of
Ceptsr.jiowa, psator-slect
North Street ChrHHI
' Sioux
of the
«bweh, Zet-
land, arrived in Zeeland today. A
mid-week service has been arrang-
ed at -the church for this evening,
at which time Rev. Dykstra wUl
deliver a short sermon.
A unique service has been plan-
ned for Sunday evening in the
First Reformed church, Zeeland.
The ftret part of the service will be
in charge of the Junior, intermedi-
ate. and Senior C. E. Societies in
which s candle light program will
be carried out, represantinf Christ
as “The Light of the World,” from
which all other light must come.
The choir will sing Christmas
numbers and the pastor will give
s short message on “A Christmas
Promise."
Mr. and Mm. Edgar G. Landwehr
of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, an-
nounce the birth of an eight-pound
son, Charles Herman, today, Thurs-
day
Mis
vvmuj aiiuiw-
Mm. Lindwfhr was formerly
s Grace Gardel of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema,
graduates of Hope College, Hol-
land, now of Pittsburgh. Pa., are
spending the holidays tne guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Yntema, st their home on
Lincoln St., Zeeland.
cere
proof structure but definite plans
wil not be adopted until the ar-
chitect, who is now working on the
projects, submits plans for adopt-
ion. The outside walls of stone are
said to be in perfect condition and
it is probable that these will not
be taken down. Reconstruction will
begin as soon as plans can be pre-
pared, and it is estimated that the
work will be completed by early
summer.
• • •
The editor of the Zeeland Rec-
ord makes the following commen-
tary on the work of the firemen
and the plentiful water supply.
It is difficult to close this story
without giving some expression of
admiration for the fire department.
Although two men were injured
by bricks that were thrown by
careless people in an effort to
break the windows, they all work-
ed hard and untiringly, and the
iner acquitted itself splendid-
throwing two streams of wa-
lumr
ter at 135 pounds pressure, as also
did the Holland pumper.
We should feel fully as much sat-
isfaction at the plentiful water sup-
ply that was so very severely taxed
without any evidence of slacken-
ing. Through it all the precious
fluid came undiminished. To realise
the amount of water that met the
situation one must know that there
were seven lines of regular fire
hose playing on the fire under a
pressure of 135 pounds for a per-
iod of nearly five hours. With this
test proving our water supply sys-
tem, there is little danger of fail-tern,
ure at any time in the future.
- o -
ALEX VAN ZANTEN APPOINT-
ED TO AUTO LICENSE
BUREAU
impossible to
save any of the bank's nooks, rec-
ords and equipment that was
spread over the desks, because of
ui
e
density of the smoke, but af-
ter several windows had broken,
the smoke cleared a bit and it was
possible to reach in through the
windows and salvage the trays and
cases holding valuable papers, that
stood on the bench along the wall.
Fortunately the vault door was
closed at the time and nearly all
valuable papers were safe from the
fire. After a checking of the rec-
ords during the night it was found
that the loss in bank papers and
money was nil, since Mr. Ed Den
Herder, head of the bank, stated
that the firemen and bank employ-
ees succeeded in saving all the rec-
ords as well as the small amount
of currency in the teller’s drawer.
A check-up afterward reveals that
everything is intact and checks up
100 percent.
Firemen on the job found it very
difficult to approach the seat of the
blare both because the smoke was
very poisonous and the fire diffi-
cult to get at. There was no ap-
proach except the window below
the sidewalk line through which
coal is put into the supply bin.
Two lines of hose were run into
the basement through this window
in an attempt to flood it and drown
the Are, and this finally succeeded
but not until the blaze had worked
into the upper part of the build-
ing.
An hour after the fire was dis-
covered, a pumper and crew from
Holland was called and they, with
Chief C. Blom, arrived in a short
time. This pumper was placed at
tltt , hydrant on Main St., from
which four lines of hose were
kly laid, making seven lines
hose throwing water into the
building until about four
o’clock,- when the fire was definite-
ly raider control. The large volume
of water constantly shot at the
seat of the Ore flooded the base-
ment to a depth of nearly five feet,
drowning out the seething mass. It
is estimated that the winter’s sup-
ply of coal in the basement waa
Alex Van Zantcn, who was at
the head of the license bureau dur-
ing the last Fitxgcrald administra-
tion. has been appointed by Harry
F. Kelly, secretary of state-elect,
to take the place of Bertal Slagh,
local Democrat, who held the office
under Gov. Murphy. It is under-
stood that his term of office starts
January 1.
Miss Anna Van Horesen, deputy
county clerk, was appointed for
the Grand Haven district Miss
Van Horesen had previously held
the office before the incumbent,
Mrs. William Duga, was appointed
two years ago under the Demo-
cratic administration. Miss Van
Horesen was a member of the Ot-
tawa County Republican Commit-
tee, and she was also secretary of
i Wo-the Ottawa County Republican
men’s Club. She will also take of-
fice on January 1, checking out
Mrs. Duga.
A Christmas program will be
given the public by the Sunday
school of Third Chr. Ref. church,
Zeeland, at the church auditorium,
next Monday forenoon, at ten o'-
clock.
AAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAA
STATEMENT ON G ODDFEL-
LOWS FOUNDATION
The Holland Community
strongly endorses the work
Goodfellows Foundation sponsored
Chest
of the
by the Holland Exchange club.
Through the work of this Founds
Mrs. Henrietta Veltman, 81, of
136 West 18th St., died at her
home Wednesday afternoon. She
was a member of Third Reform-
ed church. Funeral services will be
held Saturday at 2:30 p. m. in the
home. The Rev. William Van’t Hof
of Third Reformed church will be
in charge of the rites. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
Frank Veltmans celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary in
1925. She is survived by four ions
and four daughters, Miss Jeanette
Veltman of Holland, Mrs. William
Vander Ven of Detroit, Mrs. Cath-
erine Wabcke of Overisel, William
H. Veltman of Detroit, Ralph A.
Veltman of Holland, Mrs. V. W.
Green of Detroit, John F. Velt-
man of Wintoreet, la., and B. M.
Veltman of Seattle, Wash. A son,
Stuart C. Veltman, died in 1917 and
a daughter, Mr*. John H. Vander
Ven died in December, 1937.
a • «
Home Furnace Co. and the J. C.
Penney Co. announced this week
that they will pay Christmas bon-
uses to their employes. The amount
distributed by the furnace com-
pany will total 62,100. Forty em-
ployes, including rejnilar and ex-
tra clerks, will receive Christmas
presents at the Penney Co., accord-
ing to Earl Price, manager. Those
who have been employed by the
company for a year or more will
receive two weeks pay, and oth-
ers will receive a bonus in propor-
tion to their length of sefvice.
B. H. Scholten, 72, of rural
route 6, near Grmafschap, died sud-
denly Wednesday at his home.
Funeral services will be held at 1
n. m. Saturday at the home of
Ralph Schierbeek, Graafschap, his
son-in-law; and at 1:30 at Uraaf-
schap cemetery. He is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Jacob Rulst
and Mrs. John Busscher of Holland
and Mrs. Ralph Schierbeek of
Graafschan: three sons, John and
Albert of Holland, and Rev. Martin
Scholten of Harrisburg, Pa., and
18 grandchildren.
An entertaining Christmas pro-
gram will be given Friday evening,
beginning at 7:80 P. M. by the
Sunday School children and choir
of the Zion Evangelical Lutheran
church. The program will be given
in the church auditorium.
The Sunday School of the Ninth
Street Chr. Ref. church will ren-
der their Christmas program on
Monday evening in the church au-
ditorium. Recitations, singing, etc.
will of course be in keeping with
the season. Th* Central Ave. Chr.
Ref. Sunday School will also ren-
der their Christmas program on
Monday evening in the Central
Ave. church auditorium.
The North End Sunday School,
located on North River Ave., will
render a Christmas program in the
church building on Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock with children
of the Sunday School taking part,
and A. Vander Vee in charge. The
program always attracts a large
number and this year will again
attract a great many, no doubt
The general public and friends and
members of the school are invited.
• • •
Supervisor Maynard Mohr has
been appointed by the remaining
members of the school board of
School Dist No. 8 fractional,
Zeeland to membership on that
board and to fill the office of mod-
erator, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Martin Van Loo,
recently.
HAMILTON
tion many local children have had
their tonsils removed which other-
wise their families could not have
afforded. In many cases these were
a grave menace to the child's
health.
The Community Chest has agreed
at the request of the Foundation
to pay, roughly, fifty percent of
the amount needed to take care of
their annual budget, the total
amount of which la $1,500, of which
approximately $800 has previously
been secured by an organized cam-
paign in offices and factories. This
is tne amount which the Common-
it/ Cheat wUl provide. The balance
of approximately 6700 is to be rais-
ed by the street sale of
only. This is a voluntary i
tion and the Exchange Cl
bers have agreed not to
JSft "Mpt thro"gh
Worthy cha^lp®
mwmwm
The Ladies Missionary Society
of the Americgn Reformed church
met last week Thursday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. Jesse Kool.
Mrs. Ben Koolker was the assis-
tant hostess. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. A
program, “Christmas Around the
World,” wss in charge of Mrs.
Charles B. White.
Christmas programs will be pre-
sented in the local churches Sun-
day. The children's program of
the First Reformed church will be
given from 3:00 to 4:00 P. M. and
a cantata will be given in the eve-
ning at 7:30. The program of the
American Reformed church Sun
day School will be presented Sun
dav evening at 7 o’clock.
The King’s Daughters Society
met Tuesday evening in the home
of Miss Clarice Brink. Devotions
were conducted by Miss Evelyn Ka
ner. The urogram was in charge of
Miss Mlldroi Strabbing. Gamps
played and refreshments
were served by Mrs. Brink. Gifts
were also exchanged.
The Christian Endeavor servic-
es of the First Reformed church
was in charge of Mr. John Elsfn-
ga last Sunday evening, who dis-
cussed the subject, "Christmas
Hope College
itudents at home are: Julius Lub-
bers and
Strabbing,
Mildred and Dorothy
Prof, and Mrs. Vandar Burgh
and daughter, Janice, ware dinner
gueate m the home of Rev. and
fin! L Schcrpenlsso last Friday
evening. The Scberpenissea also
entertained Dr. Harry Hager in
their home on Friday and Satur-
day.
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
the American Reformed church
met last Tuesday evening in the
home of Mrs. I. Schorpenissc. Mrs.
Joe Hagelskamp had charge of the
devotions. Mrs. Marvin Kooikcr
gave a talk on “The Spirit of
Christmas."
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Du Met at HoUand last Tuesday
ei
‘ ’'Klomosrens
nANKFURTERS »> 25c
Kroger’*. fret-Bkoreger *. rtm-aa
OYSTERS
Frwli Dressed - Mump Tender
TURKEYS
C Q. Bee/ Shoulder
ROAST ib 17c * 21c
Coemtnr Club Bulk
MINCEMEAT » 13c
Fancy Ducka. Gaoao and
Haavy Htns - All Sizes
Ocean Spray Sauce
Cranberry
Country Club
Mine# Moat
Whole gxtra Large
Shrimp
n>*.
bulk
Bin Pure fruit flaven
Twinkle 4
Oelatb Deeeert
fancy Hallowi
Dafot
Hollywood
Olivet „ noi. to hi.
CmbT Cbfc rue.
Fruit Salad
(U*. fc. Itt M« >7<4
Cherries m
Ginger* Aie &£
JUw net OtaMkina!
Fancy Christmas
CANDIES
Manhattan Mix
Ribbon Mix
Cut Rock
Santa Craami
and Jallias
ROUND
leylar or Miniature
French Creams
Chocolate Covered
Gharries
HoUdor Cheer Aarorted
Chocolates 5
Brasil* or
Pecans
Ftae Selection
Mixed Nuts
Her Oreoe- lich
Fruit Cake
(t-Ib. *is* in Leatherette Bo* 7®c)
ROASTING CHICKENS r«~r
WHOLE
Choice oi fas
Center Cuts—
Pork Loin Roast
B-o*.
Pkg
009
EXTRA LOW PRICE
WALNUTS | j
HEW CEO* CALIFORNIA
(White They Lad!) POUND
Jack Froat Powdarad -
XXXX SUGAR i. 6V2C
FRESH BUTTER
Ceiatoy Club - Small. Whole SMnglee*
GREEN BEANS
Oroea Cable Cut Was Beane la. I eon 10e
Country Club - fancy Whale Segment
GRAPEFRUIT*
Your Choice
Suit cocktail
grapefFuTT juice
(S Tall IS-ou. earn 15c)
Country Club — Pure Hawaiian
PINEAPPLE JUICE
(1 • ll-o*. can* 19c)
Embas*y - Extra Kick. Smooth
SALAD DRESSING
l Country Club - fancy Tender
SIFTED PEAS
lb.
bo*
lb.
box
lb
bulk
Serve Warn for Holiday Meal*
PARKERHOUSE ROLLS
laye-V-Date Bread Mb. leaf 10c
Fine*! Quality - Assorted Varieties and fro* tings
LAYER CAKE ^ 2
Hut Topped Coffee Cake Large Sis# 10c
lb
bulk CIGARETTES
lb.
•is#
Lucky Strikes. Camel*. Old Cold. Chesterfield. Kaltigh. Iy. Winner*
Kool*. Philip Morris. Spud* carton S1J9
Twenty Grand. Marvel*, Sensation. Wings carton 9Sa
SUNKIST NAVEL
ORANGES
CeHfomie Seedless
200 • 216 Sixa dozen
(252 • 288 Sisa dot an 19c)
CELERY HZAITS Ol STALU each 5C
Bananas 4 u». 25c
Golden Yeltew fruit
Cauliflower each 19c
Snow White Head*
Cnnb*rrie(M9c
Lalt Howe* - That J*U
Squash u> 2c
Apple* 4 “>• 21c
fancy Delirious. Jonathons
uad McIntosh
Idaho 10 & 29c
How Tones
Cabbage »>. 5c
Michigan Cabbage lb. Iftc
Yams 4 ft* 19c
Sweet Potatoes
SWEET POTATOES 5 - 19c
hiehlgak U. S. Ho. 1
POTATOES 15 A 19<
-A MBIT CHRISTMAS TO AU
H
COUNTRY CLUB
PASTRY, 1 e
FLOUR 3 I Jc
Country Club ’^69*
King's Hake ’^59c
flour - (5 Ds. rack 17c)
King’s Sincerity
Flour 49c
Cold Medal ^  79c
Pillabury * Boot Bd^lb. seed ffo
Lily White “2? 75c
ot Honker* Bool flour
Country Cluh
Milk 4 ™ 23c
Kroget's "Hot Dat*d" %'
Spotlight o. bug 13c
Coffee -*11
V'
Aooapt Wallori Order* and Cash W. P. A. Chacks
KROGER
‘f'i
Xmas Suggestion
MAJESTIC
WATERim
COOKWARE
10 Pi«o« From Which to
CRoom el 7516 Savings
' TfeGi/tTtofWtfV
Remembered for MaAy Yean
gif:
!§
p.
m
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f\ May you find
among your
Christmas Pres-
ents the most
cherished gifts
of Health,
Happiness and
.Contentment.
Local Mortician
Drops Dead at
Funeral Home
HIS PASSING IS REMINDER OF
SOME OLD HOLLAND HISTORY
Family Waa Packing to Go to the
Southland; Thla Changes
‘Plana
Death changed the plans of the
Dykstra family, who were packing
to make the trip to Florida be-
Good Cheer
Thru the Holidays
and
-«/
All of '39
Your Gas
Company
Savings on Christmas
Gifts at YONKERS’
7 Vtir ani 49cTobacco Set wl# I0°i Disconnt'on
Tree Light Sets,
Christmas Cards,
Cameras.
[while they last]
25c Chriattn.as IQ.
Tree Decorations lUC
$1.00 Colgates QQ.
Men Seta wC
CHINESE
CHECKERS
25c to 50c
10c Icicles Sc
Special Lot of Christmas
Cards. Values up to
15c without envelopes
5 for 1c
$1.00 Men Military
Brush Sets 89c
YONKER'SDRUG STOREThe Rexall Store
20 West 8th St.— Holland, Mich.
Hitching Post
4 Place where
SANTA CLAUS
would Eat
Meal place for Santa to come, since he would enjoy agood-slzedi well-
couked meal after he bad hitched up his reindeers at the Post.
Try this unique eating place where the cuisine Is par excellence.
rrixe XXitolalxiar Post
“Bernle” Keefer. Prop. Holland, MtoH.
We extend to ell the greetlngsiof the season.
Rlvor 4 Tenth ML
For Quality F uel
SEE
Teerman-Van Dyk Coal Co,
5 carry all size Pocahontas, Mayflower,
Star, Regal Anthracite Hard Coal
cause of the poor health of Mr.
John S. Dykstra, pioneer funeral
director of this city, who dropped
dead at his home on East 9th st,
where he was found by Mrs. Dyk-
stra at ten o’clock Saturday morn-
ing when she entered the dining
room where she found her husband
lying on the floor. A physician was
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA.
ill for the greater part
year, but was perceptibly fail-
ing the last few months which was
one of the reasons plans were made
to go south for the winter.
Mr. Dykstra has been a resident
of Holland for nearly two score
years, coming to this city from
Grand Rapids, where as a young
man he was bookkeeper of the H.
Leonard A Sons, who later became
famous for their refrigerators. He
was employed there at the age of
17, in 1884, and remained with the
company until 1900, when he moved
to Holland. It was at the advice of
an old friend, John Vander Sluis,
who was then In the dry goods
business on East 8th st that Mr.
Dykstra came to Holland. The choir
director told him that Holland need-
ed an up-to-date crockery store,
and Mr. Dykstra, then a young
man, heeded the advice, established
such an emporium here, and has
been a cititen of this community
ever since. Mrs. Dykstra and he
have reared a fine family, have
taken a deep interest in civic, so-
cial and church activities, and be-
sides Mr. Dykstra established him-
self here as one of the leading
morticians, being associated with
Gilbert Vande water, who has been
with the firm since shortly after
Mr. Dykstra’s coming to Holland.
Later his son-in-law, J. Harvey
Kleinheksel, on the faculty of Hope
college, joined the staff.
After Mr. Dykstra had opened
his crockery store, he became iden-
tified with John Alberti, one of the
early-day undertakers. Mr. Alberti
came to Holland from Englewood.
Illinois and built a brick block, at
the time one of the finest structures
in the dtv. Later the building was
remodeled by the Da Fouw Electric
Co., who are nftw occupying it
Anyway, the building was an under-
taking headquarters and the front
was embellished with a large
horse’s head made of wood indicat-
ing that there was a horse livery
in connection. TTie Albertis were
residents of Holland long before
that, but moved to Chicago, where
they conducted an undertaking
establishment: however, Mr. Al-
berti returned to reestablish him-
self.
Mr. Dykstra became associated
under the firm name of Alberti
and Dykstra. The firm was engaged
in the sale of crockery, china, glass-
ware, and other bazaar store mer-
chandise. In connection, the under-
taking business was an auxiliary.
After two years, Mr. Dykstra pur-
chased the interest of the Albertis,
who later moved back to Chicago.
He conducted this business in the
same building built by Mr. Al-
berti. As time went on, his enter-
prise as a funeral director grew
tremendously and the crockery bus.
Iness was moved to the basement
of his home and finally was dis-
continued altogether.
Mr. Dykstra purchased the brick
house, 29 E. 9th St., snd the entire
building was remodeled and en-
larged and the funeral home and
chapel became established there.
That building, too, originally has
a historic significance. It was the
home and office of Dr. Leo Best,
in his day one of the leading physi-
cians of Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties. Mr. Dykstra came in the
"horse and buggy days.” The im-
posing hearse was drawn by horses
and all the plumage and festooning
and mourning decorations were still
in vogue. The funeral cortege was
made up of beautiful carriages and
cabs '’ailed "hecks” in those days.
Mr. Dykstra passed through all
thin until the advent of the auto-
mobile. Today the hearse has lost
somewhat of its dignity and looks
much like another large automobile.
In the early days the undertaker
himself had to keep a large drove
of fine horses and equipage of the
very best to meet the requirements
necessary for an early day funeral.
Today with everyone possessing an
automobile, friends and neighbors
and participants in the funeral as-
sist wkh their cars.
Many years ago the Dykstra
Funeral Home also established an
ambulance service, which long ago.
since a hospital was established
here, was felt to be an imperative
need. Mr. Dykstra’s death occurred
shortly after he had had a long
consultation with Mr. Gilbert
Vande Water, his associate, over
business matters, preparatory to
going South. The family would have
gon^the day before Mr. Dykstra’s
death occurred, but the daughter,
Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel, who
was to take her two daughters,
Sara Jo and £*rel Mari, on the
trip South, where they were to re-
main the entire winter, found that
on the day of the departure one of
the daughters was taken ill, and
the mi was to. be post-iotniB£ trip
npned- until the not Monday.
However, since that time, deeth
stopped in and all plans were dis-
Mr. Dykstra was a most con
genial man and had made many
friends in this dty since the
arrived. He served on the
la?
take
^lice andXwmmiB6
for L5 years and declined
the death of Dr. Maaten-
broek of this city. He held the office
of coroner for eight years, and after
that time did not consider a re-elec-
tion. Mr. Dvkstra was a devout
member of Hope Reformed church,
was a charter member of the Hol-
land Exchange Club, and he also
belonged to the National Funeral
rectors'Di tors’ Association and waS
affiliated with the Michigan Fun
era! Directors’ Association. He has
taken a deep interest veariy in the
newspaper drive in which the pro-
ceeds go for defraying the expenses
of tonsil operations on children who
are less fortunate, thus giving them
an equal chance in life.
ast
en
of Newton, Massachusetts. Mrs.,
Eusden was formerly Miss Marie
Dykstra, the oldest daughter. The
rites took place at the Dykstra
Funeral Home, the son-in-law, Dr.
R. A. Eusden of Elliott Congre-
gational church of Newton, Mass.,
suburb of Boston, officiating. In-
terment took place in the Dykstra
plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The bearers were nephews of the
deceased. The flora! tributes were
many and gorgeous from home and
abroad. It is stated that at least
three cars were filled with flower
pieces from the city of Grand
Rapids alone— the place where he
was bom on Sept. 7, 1868.
The survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Josephine Miller Dykstra, and two
daughters, Mrs. R. A. Eusden and
Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel. Five
grandchildren also survive. They
are John Dykstra, Ray Andersoiii
David Eusden, Karel Mari and
Sara Jo Kleinheksel.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
BURSES LARGE SUM DUR:
ING YULETIDE
A distribution of 4123,000 in cash
is now in progress at the Peoples
State Bank, as will be shown in an
announcement elsewhere. This will
now be distributed to depositors
who hold certificates of participa-
tion in the old People’s State Bank.
This distribution is made by the
trustees of these segregated as-
sets.
Clarence Jalving, cashier of the
reorganized Peoples State Bank,
stated that this payment will not
be the last. Indications are that
there will be still another payment
made at some future date. Trus-
tees of the segregated assets state
as follows;
"The termination dividend which
is being distributed at this time to
depositors under the Trust Agree-
ment is made possible through the
cooperation of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, which has
mkde a loan against all of the as-
sets of the Trust, consisting of
notes, mortgages, land contracts,
bonds, real estate, and other as
sets.
These assets are to be liquidated
by the Depositors Liquidation Cor-
poration as soon as possible, and
from the funds so obtained the R.-
F.C. will be reimbursed for the
amount advanced for the dividend.
In the event there are any assets
remaining after the R.F.C. has been
repaid, these are to be liquidated
for the benefit of the depositors. A
future disbursement can therefor
be anticipated, since the amount ad-
vanced By the R.F.C. is based on
conservative appraisal of the
value of the assets.
To obtain germination dividend,
depositors are required to turn in
their certificates for cancellation.
No new certificates will be issued,
but a complete record of deposi-
tors has been filed with the Circuit
Court, which approved this plan, so
the beneficiaries of a possible fu-
ture distribution can readily be de-
termined.”
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ZEELAND NAMES COUNCIL
TO CONTROL COMMUNITY
FUNCTIONS
Zeeland has named a civic social
council has been organized to con-
trol community functions and to
arouse citizens to the need of co-
operating with the dty.
The following organisations are
represented: American Legion, le-
gion auxiliary, Lions club, ''Parent-
Teachers association, Retail Mer-
chants association, dty council and
P«!£ted were: P^ent,
David Van Ommen; secretary, M.
B. Rogers, superintendent of
schools; advisqry committee, Wil-
ry Derks,Ham Van Eenenaam, Harry ______ „
Gerrit P. Rooks, Mrs- Gilbert Van
Hoven and Mrs. George Kampe.
Fathers and mothers of the Jun
lor Prayer band of the City 1U*£
sion will be guests of the band to-
night, Friday, at a Christmas pro-
Members of the Holland Rotary
club saw moving pictures Thurs-
day noon at their regular luncheon
meeting in the Warm Friend tav-
ern. The movies were made on d
recent hunting expedition In Brit-
ish Columbia by Edgar Landwehr,
Larry Kolb and Dr. Chester Sul-
Injunction
Halts Building
Of Light Plant
The Fall of the Seven Sisters seen in Norway Sees All Wooden
Church At Least
ACTION TAKEN WHEN NEAR
DEAD-LINE IS REACHED TO
i START WORK
As the common council met on
Monday night for the purpose of
awarding certain contracts having
to do with the building of Holland's
new municipal light plant, the of-
fldsl proceedings of which will be
found In this column, they were
confronted with process of injunc-
tion served by the Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co. on River Avenue.
The injunction was signed by
Judge Fred T. Miles on the nine-
teenth day of December at the re-
ouest of Diekema. Cross and Ten
Cate, attorneya for the plaintiff.
Several type- written. pagea In the
bill of complaint sets forth many
things, the high-lights of which
are: that through this injunction
he common council of the city of
Holland sre inioined "on all land
west of River Avenue between the
extended lines of Second and Third
Streets, at least up to the thread of
the channel constructed in 1988,
and including all riparian rights
in connection with said strip of
land.”
The bill then goes into detail,
bating that the defendant was
about to construct a power plant
noon the above described nroperty;
that is, the property of the plain-
tiff: that the defendant has caused
borings to be made on said land
as advertised for bids for the con-
struction of the plant, which locate
said power olant upon the said
above described property of the
plaintiff, and it goes further on to
say that the city has not acquired
the title to said property and has
no right or authority to trespass
upon the prooerty of the plaintiff.
In paragraph five the bill sets
forth "that the property of said
plaintiff is well worth the sum of
$16,000 and upward and that the
erection of said plant and the op-
eration thereof will be a serious
and irreparable injury to the plain-
&
CIVIC CLUBS DO MUCH FOR
OUR NEEDY YOUNG FOLK
tiir.”
Another clause set forth in part
that the plaintiff does a business
hat consists in silvering glass and
the manufacture of mirrors, and it
is necessary that the air of the
room in which the silvering proc-
ess is carried on shall be free from
dust, smoke, dirt, and similar for-
eign substances. It is claimed that
operating such a plant as the city
contemplates would contaminate
the air with dust and amoke and
DIS- niin th« *llvering business
„ 4df the firm, doing considerable
damage. It is also pointed out
that a dock la to be built on the
property adjacent to navigable
water for the purpose of unload-
ing boatloads of coal. It also states
that the operation of coal unload-
ing near the silvering plant will
also produce contamination of the
Mr. and with a prevailing west wind
bringing the contaminated air to
the plant would also ruin the sil-
ver business of the plaintiff.
The bill of comnlaint is signed
J* Mary C. Donnelly and Louia J.
Hohman. who are Interested offl-
Hals in the Donnelly-Kelley Glass
Co.
Two Holland service clubs, the
Lions and Rotary, gave Christmas
rties this week for underprivi-
red groups of the vicinity. A
ird club, the Exchange, will do
their part Saturday when 100 Hol-
land business and professional
men will become newsboys for the
day and sell a special edition of
the Sentinel to raise funds for the
Goodfellowa’ foundation.
Tuesday noon tha blind people
of this area were the guests of the
Holland Lions club and their wives
and friend* at a luncheon meeting
and Christmas party in the main
dining room of the Warm Friend
The serving of this injunction
was ia blow to the planning that
had been going on for months;
however, City Atty. Parsons, when
he returned from Chicago with
other officials, stated that they had
been given the permission to build
on property not covered by the in-
junction. In the meariHnie, he
stated that the city would have to
go into court to oppose the injunc-
tion, presenting the city’s case and
either wait till Judge Miles dis-
solved or upheld the injunction.
The going to Chicago of Mr. Par-
sons. and other city officials, was
for the nurpose of contacting the
Public Works Administration, ask-
ing them to approve the award of
the initial contract, which was let
by the common council, and un-
doubtedly the asking for an ex-
tension and presenting the injunc-
tion case through the administra-
tion was also done. Those who went
to Chicago were: City Attorney
Elbern Parsons, Assistant Public
Works Supt. Charles Vos and Con-
sulting Engineer Charles Hamil-
ton. Upon their return, a meeting
was hurriedly called yesterday af-
ternoon by the Board of Public
Work*, and they met with the
above-named officials. City Atty
Parsons said that the Chicago of-
ficials had approved the award-
f1*.. of ihe ,n,ti*1 contract to the
Lake State Engineering Co. of
Chicago at a bid of $97,353, which
the common council aporoved Mon-
* speclaI tnceting.
City Atty. Parsons reiterated what
he said before, that work would be
complied with starting on that
day, which is supposed to be the
"zero hour” to begin.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, who has
done considerable on this project,
was anything but haopy when he
opened the meeting. He stated that
the common council was called for
• special meeting to award the. bid
according to specifications of the
tavern.
Those who were special gueata
included Mrs. Marie Kuite, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ten Cate, Mrs. Julia
Campbell* Miss Eva Burton, Miss
Marjorie Rooks, Mrs. Jacobusse,
Dick Steinford and Ralph Kamp-
huis. George Brooks and Mr. and
Mrs. George Kelly, who had been
invited to the affair, were unable
to attend.
Ralph Kidd, Belding blind man,
spoke on the subject, "Is There
Any Room for us at the Inn?” His
talk was a discussion of the place
of our sightless unfortunates.
"Success comes only as we are
willing to help one another," he
said, urging that the blind be giv-
en a chance to work for their liv-
ing just as more fortunate people
are privileged to do. ‘‘The blind to-
day dp not think of life as a hand-
out, but in terms of live and let
live," he said. ‘‘We need a helping
Board of Public Works as adver-
tis|d. The
- There were seven bidders, all
listed in the official common coun-
cil proceedings elsewhere In this
issue.
 Engineering Co.,
11 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago! DL
waa the firm to bid $97,853; how-
ever, when the injunction waa pre-
sented, Mr. Geerlings stated that
If the PWA grant fell, through be-
cause of delay, he feared that the
project would be lost to the city,
Ince then the grant of $675, 00ft,
hand across the highway of life
‘‘We want a chance to go into
the world and make our way,” he
said. "We would like to feel that
we have a place in life — an objec-
tive.”
Whimsical reminiscenses of his
own life appeared here and there
during the blind man’s talk. He
quoted two comments, made by un-
thinking people who were trying
to comfort him. One said, after
much fumbling for words, "That’s
a heck of a way to live,” and went
out. Another said, ‘‘Well, if you
don't know any better, I guess it's
all right. G’bye!”
Mr. Kidd spoke of the progress
made with the problem of the
blind during the war, when the
soldiers who were blinded created
a wider interest in blind people.
Some of the ground gained then
has since been loat, he said, be-
cause of the speeding up of indus-
try due to the genius of our indus-
trial engineers. “But what we need
most now is social and spiritual
TOYS FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
IN MISSION WINDOW
The basement of the City Miaaon
has been a busy piece for some
hero the toytime. That la where s have
been repaired, new ones have been
accepted, and that is where the
paint brush has been used to great
satisfaction on the different toya
that will be distributed today, Fri-
day. The mission windows aft lim-
ply just filled with toya; however,
these are not near. all. for the base-
ment, too, contains a large consign-
ment
It is through the cooperation of
is* Deborah Veneklaaen, of the
welfare department in the city hall,
that the making and distribution of
toys has been made much eaaiet
She aided In gattinr *
aid in this toy rejuvenation, and a
group of women in the city hall
have been doing a great deal of
sewing, finishing dresses for the
different dolls. The fixing over of
dolls and stuffing them was also
some of the work that has been ac
complished.
There are toys of all varieties,
and seelctions have been made ai
near as possible to fit the child who
is to be the recipient. This in itself
is a great task. Postal cards have
gone out today addressed to dif-
f<erent families on their list and the
children of certain groups will be
asked to come at certain periods to
avoid a congestion. The committee
in charge is loud in their praises
for Miss Veneklasen’s help, and not
only do they thank her, but all
those who have so faithfully and
willingly aided. The committee is
composed of: Ren Lievense, Henry
Geerds, Al Joldersma, Dr. Gabriel
Bos, Henry Cook, Jacob Zwemer,
Chester Van Tongeren, Jacob Bult-
man, Earnest Hartman, and An-
drew Rutgers. The distribution will
be made in the Mission building.
The toy drive is under the auspic-
es of the Willard G. Leenhouts Post
American Legion, which has been
an annual event for several years.
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Traffic law violations in Grand
Rapids included Right-of-Way vio-
lation, $10: Jessie S. Mummel,
mjrineers," he said.
The speaker denounced European
radicalism as a tendency which is
ipposed to the "richest blessings
I human understanding.”
He made a plea that while peo-
ple are giving gifts at this sea-
son, they remember “the greatest
gift of all: the gift of love.” Mr.
Kidd concluded by quoting Tiny
Tim: “God bless us every one, and
a Merry Christmas to you all.”
Before luncheon, the Rev. Wil-
liam Van’t Hof pronounced the in-
vocation. An all-musical program,
prepared by a committee headed
by William Nies, preceded Mr.
Kidd’s talk.
Gerard Hanchett played two
piano selections by Bach and Schu-
mann. The Tulip City quartet, con.
slating of Jerry Routing, Rein W
scher, Jack Boa. Kelly Trapp, and
later, Elmer Schaeffer, aang three
numbera. They were accompanied
by Mra. Trapp.
Cornelius Steketee and John
ing: Ralph Locke, Richard D.
Sped; Bashing on Right, $3: Al-
bernard Kamps, Zeeland.
- o -
ml
900 Years Old
VISITS HAAKEN’S HALL OF
URyxi^!GN^Do*
WERE HELD
By Dr. A. J. Brow*
Bergen, Norway
• e e
Bergen is a real spotless town.
Down by the harbor entrance ia a
massive tower called the "Roeen-;
krantz Tower,” dating from the
15th century. Also the old Haaken'a
Hall, a banquet hall, of barbafit
on«n&Mted and 'drank, and pi
, where Norse 1
festivals have been celebrated for
600 years, and then the old Hanse-
atic buildings. All these typify the
old Berdan that was founded In
1070
Bergen has a population
91,000 and is the second h
city of Norway, situated on .
Hardancor, the most souther
all of Norway’s fjords.
This fjord, in a way, represents
all of Norway in a small compass,
for here are assembled fjords and
forests and farm lands; a rare com-
bination of impressive mountains,
glistening glaciers, lovely wate^
fall* and picturesque valleys. Com-
pared with aome of the other f jo '
it is more verdant and smilimr.
and cultivation.
It waa one of the chief cent.
the Hanseatic League of the
and 15th centuries. It ho n
fine streets and ahops, but
"native life” the fish market at __
head of the Vaagen is of great in-
terest since it is today the la
fishing industry of the world.
live fish are kept in great t_ __
and the Bergen fishermen congre-
gate, a bearded crew in heavy boottfi
and red shirts, with knives and
marlin spikes in their belts.
There are many good hotoli and
restauranto and gardens. One place
That reminded- me of my home
town of former days on Rivet'
nue. "Bknn” means "flower” in
m
Norway, but this place was not a
flower garden but instead a fash-
ionable eating resort We saw
familiar names at many placee. I .
even taw my own name on a bill-
board.
During our visit a "State Kirke,”
better named a Fan toft thurch, in ar
secluded spot in a forest was seen,
a fantastic survival frd* Norway’s
Middle Ages. This Noh* Store
Kirke, made all of pine
some 800 years old, a
building with pagan ca
gables that end in such
heads as were on the prows of
Viking shins.
These churches deto from the
early part of the l£th cen(
They are under the care t
wegian Society for the
tion of Antiquities and there are
only twenty-four now left out of
some 300 formerly found in Nor-
way. The one we aaw was trans-
ported from Fortun and financed
by a wealthy American. The origin
of these churches is uncertain. They
are all of wood and not a nail or
metal of any kind used in its con-
struction. They were always erected
in the interior of the country. In
appearance there is a suggestion of
ships in stocks, and this has been
taken to prove that they were built
by shipmakera, who would natu-
rally follow Hie tradition* of ship-
yards. The dragon heads pn the
gables are thought to have- been
copied from the ships of
Vikings. . ,
(To be continued.)
ADVANCE TAX DEADLINE
The deadline for payment of win-
;r taxes in this city without pen-
alty was advanced from Jan. 10
to Feb. 10, inclusive, following ac-
tion of Grand Haven coi
This has been a custom for sev-
eral years to accommodate tax-'1
payers and during the past sev-
eral years has been reflected in a
high rate of tax payments before
a four per cent penalty is it-
tached.
A Christmas program will be
given by the Sunday school in the
North St. Chr. Ref. church, Zeeland
next week Monday evening.
Christmas theater party for un-
A group of friends were guests
at the home of the Misses Van
I’utten Tuesday evening, and were
entertained by Miss Grace Palm-
bos. A treasure hunt was used
novel means of exchangtog
ie social
as a
Christmas gifts. During th
dernrivileged children of Holland, [ hour and games. Miss Mildred
Zeeland, and vicinity. Approximate- Brandsen, Miss Linda Weaver
ly 800 youngsters, including 33 j Miss Gertrude Bellman won pris-
students in the oral deaf and or-
thopedic departments of Washing-
ton school, crowded into the Hol-
land theater to sec a group of es-
pecially selected short subjects
and, later, to receive Christmas
gifts.
The Rotary dub’s guests saw
es. A
served.
two-course luncheon waa
“In Merrie ojde England”; a Walt
Disney comedy, “Three Little
gram and party. Mre. Tom Potto anoroximatoly, would not be avail-
is head of the band. " “ ‘ J . .........able to help' build the $1,500,000
plant.
Attv. Parsons went into an ex-
tended history from the very be-
ginning covering several months
until the present day. He asked for
• resolution in which the council
should instruct him of the neces-
sary action to dissolve the injunc-
(Continued on Page 4)
Olert pUjM .twq_ trumpet duets,
accompanied by Mr. Hanchett.
Gerald Bolhuis was presented a
Lion’s key by Car! Harrington,
the Lions dub. Les-president of ub. __
ter Steggerda, Gerard Hanohett
and Joseph Kramer were given
buttons.
Dr. J, Van Loo and Clare Carr
of fielding were special guests of
the club.
Decorations at the luncheon fol-
lowed a Christmas theme. 
Wolves”; a short film featuring
various child actors and actresses:
a Yarman-Ising cartoon; a travel
talk. “Yellowstone National Park’’;
an Our Gang comedy, “Pay as You
Exit”; and a Mickey Mouse, "Mic-
key’s Circus.” Four of the films
were in color.
Enthusiasm ran high. At times,
when the youngsters stamped their
feet in unison and cheered, they
literally shook the building.
Aften an hour and a half of film
entertainment, Santa Claus, whose
voice resembled that of O. W. Low-
ry, arrived with gifts for the en-
tire 800. He described his adven-
tures earlier in the day while on
his way to Holland, and then, with
the help of numerous assistants,
passed out an orange, a box of
cracker jack, and a half pound of
candy to each pupil.
Henry Carley, member of the
Rotary club and manager of the
theater, selected the features used
in the sho*. The party was ar-
Wednesday morning the Holland
Rotary club held its fifth annual
Western State
of the outs
year and
one of in'
Vries, James H. Nibbe- ids and
link. Dr. Rudolph H. Nichols, John
J. Good and Mr. Carley.
ranged by the following commit-
tee: Roy F. Alder, chairman; Har-
old G. De " ‘ -
The annual Christmas pa
sponsored by the Henry Wal
post of the Veterans of Fo
Wars ami the auxiliary was
Tuesday in the G.A.R. rooms At
the city hall. Approximately 60
young people attended the affair. A
i reign |
i held \
rogram and games were enjoyed,
hen Santa Claus arrived and gave
each child a fjrift. Marguerite..
Klomparens was in charge of tlr
committee which prepared suj
and Lillian Borchers headed the
committee which took care of the
games and gifts.
- o- 
Miss Levina Leenhouts observ-
ed her 80th birthday annii
Saturday. Relatives and
from Holland, Zeeland, Js
and Kalamazoo met at her
for a party celebrating the
Holland Christian High will
sent the only interscholastic
ketball game in Holland this
when Coach John Tula’ five
the strong Western State
team of Kalamazoo. The
den have developed their
and the old type rotating to
beginning to take form ij
•r:
Si • ^ ':h '
•*«*
ill
.... :  lA ..l __ i ___ • __ ____
GIVE
TIES
That
tm^WllAlTOC^NBWI
A Gift of
Tradition
Always
Pleases!
They’re smarter, more
colorful, more pleasing.
Patterns are subdued . .
tuned to the latest suit
and coat atyles. If you
want to be sure of
pleasing . . buy him a
fine tie today.
All ties boxed attrac*
tirely in Christmas
boxes.
okker-Rutgers Co.
39 E. 8ch St. Phone 3237 Holland
AAAAAAi
Holland City Nurse Weds
John Wolfert
LOCAL NEWS
rr?Yn
One of the yuletide marriage
functions occurred Thursday after-
noon at 4:30 o’clock when Miss
Alma Koertge, city nursejand John
Wolfert were married. Th<
Henry Reidsema of 42 East 7th
at., was sentenced to 60 days in
Ottawa county Jail, Grand Haven,
Saturday when he pleaded guilty
before Justice John Gali
le cere-
monies took place at the future
bride and groom onhome of the
East 24th st., which they recently
acquired.
The single-ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. C. W. Meredith,
pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist
church of this city. The couple was
unattended.
ien to using
obscene language. Harold Vande
Bunte filed the charge. The inci-
dent is alleged to have taken place
Nov. 24 when women were present
The bride looked very becoming
in a gown of chiffon velvet in a
shade of autumn leaves. Preceding
the ceremonies, Mrs. C. W. Mere-
dith pleasingly rendered the num-
ber "I Love Yo
•v
Chocolates
r/ » ' *
£1 /
THE CELEBRATED SAMPLER
1 1M1.50; 2 lbs. $3.00
THE BEAUTIFUL FAIRHILL: 1 lb. $1.00; 2 lbs. $2
ALSO IN 5-LB. BOXES
Gilbert9! Chocolates
ALWAYS SATISFY
Pioneer Chocolates 50c, $1 00. $1.50, $2.50
WHITE RIBBONS _____ 80c, $1.60, $2.40 and $4.00
VERY BEST ................ $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00
PANAMAS ............................ $1.25, $2.50, $3.75, $6.25
u Truly” by Carrie
Jacobs Bond.
Following the ceremonies there
was a wedding reception, after
which dinner was served to the
several guests present, small tables
being tastily arranged for the occa-
sion.
The Rev. Andrew De Vries, pas-
tor of the Christian Reformed
church at Borculo, and brother- in-
law of the groom, read Scripture
and led in devotions at the close of
the dinner. Mrs. Jennie Hanes and
Mrs. Katie West served, assisted
by Mrs. Mary Bonnett and Mrs.
Lizzie McFall. The bridal couple
left for a trip to Florida which will
include a drive along the Gulf of
Mexico and will be at home after
January 1, 1939.
Among the out-of-town guests
were: Miss Esther Rothrock, Ann
Arbor, and Mrs. Farrell Farris,
Hammond, Ind., nieces of the bride:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolfert, East
Paris; Rev. and Mrs. Andrew De
Vries; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hurry,
Lansing, and Miss Elizabeth Robin-
son, Ann Arbor. Local guests were
Mr. and Mrs. John Dogger, Mr.
and Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen; the
Misses Anna Boot, Mattie Dekker
and Jeanette Westveer; Mrs.
Katherine Swift and Mrs. Jennie
Heasley.
Funeral service* for Mr*. John
Looman; 66, wife of the former
superintendent of the Holland City
Mission, were to be held today,
Thursday, at Methodist church,
Cedar Springs, at 10 a. m. and from
Wesleyan Methodist church, Hol-
land, at 2:30 p. m. Burial was in
Fairlawn cemetery. Mrs. Looman
died unexpectedly at Cedar Springs
late Sunday afternoon after attend-
ing church In the morning and ap-
parently being in good health most
of the day. Besides her husband,
Rev. Looman, she is survived by
six sons, William Looman of Grand
Rapids, Louis of Detroit, George
of Cedar Springs, Clarence of Alle-
gan, Lester of Flint and Henry of
Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Edward
Grenmark of Flint; five sisters,
Mrs. John Boes of Zeeland, Mrs.
Bruiskamp of Holland, Mrs. Chas.
Dykstra of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Leomard Reus of Zeeland and Mrs.
John Van Duinen, and a brother,
William Ver Hey of Holland.
Saturday Mrs. John G.
entertained a group of guests at a
Eaton
luncheon-bridge at her" home in
Waukazoo. Decorations followed a
Christmas theme. The following
were present: Mesdames W. J.
Olive, E. J. Yeomans, Thomu
Marsilje, I. H. Marsilje, W. L.
Eaton, Otto Kramer, Gerald Kra-
mer, G. J. Bosch, Nichodemus
Bosch, Willi; m Winter, Arthur
Visscher, Donald Crawford, Ken
neth De Free, Randall Bosch, C.
C. Wood, C. H. McBride, all of Hol-
land; Mrs. John Stryker of GrandWf
Rapids, and Mrs. Richard Hill* of
Kafsamazoo. Prizes in bridge were
won by Mrs. Wood, Mrs. R. Bosch
and Mrs. McBride.
Funeral services for Miss Sena
Klumper of 106 East 15th st., wereap : _ __
held Wednesday at the home with man 'and Gerald Gebben. OberUn,
the Rev. James Wayer officiating. Phyllis Tiesenga, Ruth Eleanore
Burial was in Overisel cemetery. Tmeblood. Craiir Truchlood. Ruth
Miss Klumper died Sunday after a
Young people of Holland who
have' returned from schools and
colleges in various parts of the
country to spend holiday vacations
here with their families include,
from the University of Michigan
George Albers, Mildred Bos, Hugl
DePree, Frank Dykema, Ahthony
Englesman, Paul Fugazzotto, Rob-
erta Gnerich, James Grissen, Ed-
ward Hindert, Barbara Lampen,
Howard Lubbers, Rudolph Nichols,
Jr., Grace Pels, James Prins, Ellen
Rhea, Barbara Telling, Ernest Tir-
rell, Robert L. Vanoenberg, Ken-
neth Vander Heuvel, Hope Van
Landegend, Myron Van Leeuwen,
Roderick Van Leeuwen, Jean Van
Raalte, Jane Anne Visscher, John
A. Weller, Peter Weller and Yvonne
Westrate. Michigan State college
at East Lansing, Frank Lievense,
Anthony Whitefleet, Don Scheer-
horn, Bob Visscher, Herbert Chap-
HOW TO KEEP CHRISTMAS
TREES FROM DRYING OUT
If you want to make your Christ-
mai tree last longer and serve a
dual purpose after the Yuletide,
suggestions from two department
of conservation divisions may be
helpful.
Suggests the forestry dlviston:
Placing the tree in water as soon
ss possible after getting it may
Mp to keep it green longer, the
moistur--- j e tending to prevent the
drying which causes the needles to
drop off.
Suggests the game division:
After the tree has served its Yule-
tide purpose and the decorations
have been removed, It will serve as
an ideal feeding station for birds
by placing it outdoors and tying
suet, bread and other food to the
branches.
Brooks from University of Chi-
cago; Paul Rozeboom and Edward
Hoffmeyer of College of Mining
and Technology at Houghton,
Mich.; George Huff ofc Houghton
college at Houghton, N. Y.: Nedluiic nu iuu r(. i.: XNeo
Shafc and Louise Van Domelen of
Ypeilanti. Western State at Kala-
mazoo, Bettie Chapman, Dorothy
Hawley, Vivian Dekker, Robert
Costing, Vernon Roos, Edna Hel
mink, Frances DeRoos, Lois Jane
Te Roller, Bryn Mawr, Norma
Landwehr, Peggy Kirchen and Bob
n Fe
rolonged illness. She is survived
by three sisters, Mrs. Anna K.
Zwemer of Holland, Miss Minnie
Klumper at home and Mrs. William
Kamperman of Zeeland, and a sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Frederick Klumper
of Zeeland.
Trueblood, Craig Trueblood, 
Van Appledom and Marijane Miles;
Robert Arendshorst from North-
western university; Frances M.
Price from University of Illinois;
Robert Rich from American Acad-
emy of Art in Chicago; Marjorie
Kirchen from rmata school for
iris at Aiken, S. C., and New
exico Military institute at Ros-
well, N. M.f respectively; Mary
Good, Rosary college at River For-
est, 111.; George Good, of George-
; Sybiltown University Law school;
Brailey, the University of Toledo;
~ IdiiGeral ine O’Meara, Manhattenville
in New York City; Betty Jean Mc-
Lean, Milwaukee.
Elbem Parsons, Holland city at-
torney, resigned at the meetinfa; of
common council Wednesday mjrht
in order to be ready to take office
Mrs. Corneal De Fouw opened
her home for a miscellaneous brid-
al ahower honoring Miss Koertge
Jan. 1 as Ottawa county prosecutor,
succeeding Prosecutor John R.
Dethmere.
given by the Missionary society of
the Wesleyan Methodist church. OLIVE CENTER
About forty guests attended. Re-
freshments were served.
The Washington School faculty
entertained with a dinner at the
Kuntry Kitchen. The bride-to-be
was given a very serviceable gift.
The East Junior High faculty
gave a dinner in honor of Miss
Koertge in the Domestic Science
room of Froebel School. They pre-
sented a beautiful gift.
Pre-nuptial entertaining included
a kitchen shower given by the
Misses Anna Boot, Mattie Dekker
and Jeanette Westveer at the home
of Miss Dekker. Those invited were
Miss Anna Dehn, Mrs. Irene Ver
Hulst, Miss Iva Stanton, Miss
Minnie Smith, Miss Blanche Cath-
cart, Miss Clara McClellan, Miss
Gertrude Sprietsma and Dr.
Frances Howell.
Miss Gertrude Zeldenrust, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Peter Zeldenrust, and
Arthur Grotenhuis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Grotenhuis of East
Holland, were united in marriage
Friday evening. Rev. Van Vliet
officiated. They will make their
home in Grand Haven. A shower
was given in Miss Zeldenrust’s
honor Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. William Grotenhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
Albert and Hannah Mulder spent
Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.* Theodore Wiersma in Benton
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kooyers
from Flint visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper re-
cently.
Mrs. James Knoll and children
Give Her a
LANE CHEST
This Christmas!
DRENTHE
spent an evening last week at the
Herman Hop home in Crisp.
Holy Communion was celebrated
Isla Barense, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Barense of Zeeland, who
met with an accident Labor Day, is
still in a serious condition and she
was taken to Ann Arbor for treat-
ments.
last Sunday
A Christmas program will be
presented at the Christian Reform-
ed church Monday afternoon, Dec-
ember 26 commencing at two o’-
clock. Everyone welcome.
Miss Jessie Poll was a supper---- m vs t « tv uo (I o VJ P J
Miss Myrtle De Witt, daughter guest at the home of Mr. and M
of Mr. and Mrs. A. De Witt of East " ‘ ” *
Holland, spent two days with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Daining.
John Hunderman had the mis-
fortune of breaking a bone in his
arm below the elbow while crank-
ing his car.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg and
daughters, Mrs. G. Berends and
[ODEL DRUG STORE
Your IVa/green System Agency
NJLCoroer River and 8th We Deliver Holland
Mrs. G. Brummel, spent Tuesday
afternoon in Holland with Mrs.
Gerrit Timmer.
Mrs. E. L. Brower and Mrs. J.
Roelofs, delegates of the Sr. Ladies’
Aid, Mrs. J. E. Brower, delegate of
the Junior Ladies’ Aid, and Miss
Geraldine Roelofs and Miss Lena
Kamps of the Willing Workers’
society motored to Grand Rapids
to attend the board meeting of the
Good Samaritan Work.
John Rowhorst Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bartels,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels
called on relatives in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers of
Holland called at the Albert Tim-
mer home recently.
- o -
Fine Christinas Party at
Boone’s Kuntry Kitchen
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Northcott
of the Park road attended the
funeral of Mr. Northcott’s half-
brother, John Norvell, Friday in
Gilman, 111.
Christmas party was held
Wednesday -evening at the Boone’s
Kuntry Kitchen on the Holland-
Zeeland road, when the large staff
of the Atlantic and Pacific Super
market on River ave. came together
for a social evening. The sales force
and wives were the guests of Mana-
ger and Mrs. William Jekel.
A real Christmasy spread fea-
tured the dinner hour, and Mr.
Jekel, who was in charge of the
function, gave a short talk on the. , >n, £ __________ ___
spirit of Yuletide and commended
000009909*909000!:
NOTICE
A To Holders of Trust Certificates
of Peoples State Bank
A 2U TERMINATION
DIVIDEND
WILL BE RELEASED
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21, 1938
CERTIFICATES MUST BE PRESENTED FOR CANCELLA-
TION BEFORE CHECKS CAN BE DELIVERED.
PAYMENT WILL BE MADE AT THE PEOPLES STATEBANK. •
UNDER THE PLAN NO NEW CERTIFICATES ARE IS-
SUED, SINCE A COMPLETE RECORD OF ALL DEPOSITORS
HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE CIRCUIT COURT AT GRAND
HAVEN AND IN THE EVENT OF A FUTURE DISTRIBUTION
BENEFICIARIES CAN READILY BE DETERMINED BY RE-
FERRING TO THIS RECORD.
, associates in the big store for
the cooperation they had extended
to the management for the year
just past. There was not one in the
large sales force missing from the
dinner, and he stated that he felt
very gratified that such was the
case and it simply typified the
spirit of cooperation that has been
reflected in conducting the large
food emporium in Holland.
Mr. Jekel’s remarks were re-
sponded to by Mr. Judson Hoffman,
assistant manager, who in behalf
of the entire staff expressed appre-
lation for the Christmas dinner and
party so thoughtfully arranged
and for the congenial affiliations
on the part of the management and
the employees. Before closing his
remarks Mr. Hoffman presented Mr.
Jekel who, by the way, is an expert
fisherman, with a fine Winchester
ny rod. Mr. Jekel, visibly affected,
stated that he would make good
use of it during spare moments,
and who knows, the fishing outfit
might possibly bring a fish dinner
at a later date.
After the repast the entire group
gathered in the parlors of the
Kuntry Kitchen wnefe a pleasing
program was given.
Harold Elenbaas credibly gave
several trumpet selections with
Henry Slager, pianist of the even-
ing, accompanying. There was also
a pleasing vocal solo by Miss
Geraldine Berentachot, and sen&ral
•elections by a quartette, compfsed
t William Jekel, Henry Slager,
Judson Hoffman and Edward Slenk.
Kenneth Holcomb, produce mana-
ger^gave two clever impersonations
°f P°P«7e- thc Sailor, and Franken-
stein. Group singing, with America
as the closing number, concluded
the program.
Select Your Lane Chest from
De Vries-DornbosCo.
and have it delivered all wrapped with Christ-
mas paper and extra trimmings.
Phone 3417 Holland, Mich. 40 E. 8th St.
GREETINGS
Extending The Season’s Greetings
We wish to take this opportunity to thank the citizens of
Holland for their kind consideration of our company. We
aim to serve with quality merchandise.
Holland Awning Company
A. E Ramsland, Prop.
Awnings and Tents— Truck Covers
Phone 2043 Holland 204 East 8th St.
£:
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
Mrs. flenrv Slayer, Mr.' and Mn”
lenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Ket-Peter Ni ______
neth Holcomb.' Mr and Mrs. Ed-
Buy Your
Christmas Tree
NOW!
We have a lot of nice trees to pick from. All sizes.
Come Early N
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
r Member Federal Reserve Sysjtem
^JgfAnna Berentschrt, M1m
Geraldme Berentschot, Paul Jekel,
Wmism Welling Hardd Elenbaas,
m
I G. COOK COMPANY
109 River Ave.
A Big 18 Gallon
ALL-WHITE WASHER
She’ll be delighted with luch a grand gift— It will
give her more time for other things I Its big, beau-
tiful tub is porcelain finished! Lovell wringer cleans
as it wrings ! Moving parts never'need oiling. Tub
holds 7 lbs. dry clothes. A great gift value! She’ll
enjoy it for years! Pay for it monthly!
fftflSOLE
GRAND
9-Tnbe Sensation!
It’s Worth *85°°!
$5 a Month, Down
Paymont,
Carrying Chg, 3995, •» - — —
It’s new, exciting, different! The handsome Console
Grand that everyone is reading and talking about 1 But
why pay $8S— when WARDS set is less than half that
price? You get not only the latest In cabinet design,
but also performance features that give you the dis-
tance, Jone and selectivity of high-priced radios 1 9
tubes! High Fidelity! World range I A 10" Super-
dynamic speaker! Automatic Bass Booster) Plug all
these “extras":
k
MONTGOMERY
 WARD _
25 EAST EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
- * <
PHONE 3188
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
to please her!
Just a Few Suggestions:
Frigidaire Refrigerators or Ranges
ABC Washers [Agitator— Spinner]
Radios — Majestic and Emerson
Vacuum Sweepers
MINOR APPLIANCES
Percolators
Silex CoSee Makers
Waffle Irons
Electric Irons
Heating Pads
Toasters
Curling Irons
Mixers
Electric Cocks
Electrically Lighted Mirrors
toERDSMERRY
250 River Avfe. Next to Colonial The
Phone 2660— Holland, Mich.
We Make and Sell Dutch Novelties
• Just now we are
Specializing on
Large and Small Wooden Shoes
Ornamental or Ready to Wear
WOODEN SHOES-ALL SIZES IN STOCK
I DUTCH NOVELTY SHOPS
fi: Holland’s Wooden Shoe Factory Extends to All
The Yuletide Greetings
Holland City News $1 a Year
Get All Spruced Up
for the Holidays
Get your clothing cleaned and pressed
Befoie Christmas
Your clothing will look better- you’ll leel better— and your
budget will enjoy the laving!
Phone Now— 0\tt Delivery Service Will Call
Ideal Cleaners
148 College Ave. Dial 2465 Holland
Wt with to thank our many patrons lot considering the
Ideal and extend to evetyone the greeting! of the season.
Hero Wife Fails
To Save Burning
Husband’s Life
CLOTHES OF INVALID, 83
YEARS OLD, CATCH FIRE
FROM MATCH WHILE
LIGHTING PIPE
BUND PERSONS
MANUFACTURE BROOMS
Brooms valued at $930,799 were
manufactured in institutions for
the blind in the United States in
1937, according to preliminary re-
porta of the U. S. Census Bureau.
Holland, too,, haa a broom shop
conducted by a blind couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ten Cate, whose
wares are ‘
Lions Club of
being sponsored by the
 Holland.
John C.- Behm, lormer Grand
Haven township supervisor and
treasurer, died in Hatton hospital
from bums suffered earlier in the
day when his
after he had
wife, Laura,
in ill health, pushed and dragged
her husband, who was 88 years old
and in feeble condition, from ill-
ness, outside their home, the inte-
rior of which was in flames. She
suffered minor bums from her
brave attempt to save her husband
and was in Hatton hosipUl under-
going care for bums and seriously
ill from the shock of the tragedy.
Mr. Behm is believed to nave
dropped a lighted match in his
clothing as he had requested his
pipe, tobacco and matches just
previous to the Are. He was seated
in a chair in the kitchen of the
home at 1659 Pennoyer avenue,
Grand Haven. Mrs. Behm called for
aid as she pushed and dragged her
husband away from the flames,
attempting to beat out those id his
clothing with her bare hands. Ralph
Black and Kenneth Hardy and
others responded, assisting her
while others called the fire depart-
ment and the ambulance, which took
Mr. and Mrs. Behm to the hospital.
The dwelling, owned by Ole
Bredel, who resides a short dis-
tance in its rear, is a total loss. He
valued it at $1,000 and had no
insurance. The furnishings are also
a total loss as the interior of the
house was in flames by the time the
fire department arrived.
Mr. Behm was a resident of
Grand Haven for 30 years and prior
to that time conducted a farm
implement business in Grand Haven
township, at Agnew. He was super-
visor of the township for five years
township treasurer a number of
years and was a member of the Ger-
man Evangelical church in Agnew,
which he served as deacon for 20
years. He was bom in Stestien,
Germany, July 21, 1856. He was
married twice.
Mr. Behm was conscious when
taken to the hospital and spoke to
the doctor, complaining of pain. He
COUSINS' PARTY IN-
CLUDES HOLLAND FOLKS
(Zeeland Record)
The home of Mm. Wm. Osse-
waarde on Central avenue was the
scene of a cousins’ party when she
entertained a jrroup of cousins
complimenting Mrs. Lena Henry of
Spokane, Wash. Mm. Henry was
Miss Lens De Free. She visited here
15 yearn ago and is now visiting
with relatives and friends in this
vicinity. Her husband died some
yearn ago and her four sons live in
western states.
The othem present were Mrs.
Louis Van Hartesveld, Mm. Kate
Ossewaarde, Mm. W. Wichers, and
Mm. Jack De Free, Mm. James De
Free and Mm. Alice Kossen of Hol-
land; Mm. Jeanette Ossewaarde of
Coopersville ; Mm. J. Keppel of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Jane De Free,
Mm. Wm. De Free, Mm. Johannes
De Free, Mrs. Peter De Free, Mrs.
Nellie De Jonge, Mrs. J. Van Pcur-
sem, Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg and
Miss Margie Keppel of Zeeland.
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos, who has been
at the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, taking post-graduate work
in obstetrics and gynecology since
Dec. 12, is expected to return home
on Saturday of this week and will
be in‘ his office during regular
office hours after his return.
The Holland Civic chorus, with
church choirs of the city, rehearsed
Monday night for the special
Christmas Eve service in Hope
Memorial chapel at 11 p. m. Sat-
urday.
suffered third degree bums on his
body.
It was stated by the physician
who examined Mr. Behm that his
condition was very serious and that
it was doubtful whether he would
live. Death resulted shortly after.
The Sea§on’s Greetings
Eaton & Eaton
In New Building— 85 West Eighth St.
Phone 2948 Holland, Michigan
New Year’s Eve Parly
Warm Friend Tavern
Sat., Dec. 31, 9:30 p.m. to ??
$2 per couple for the dance
*
$1.50 Per Plate for Dinner
Buy Your Dance Tickets and Make
Dinner Reservations now at the
Warm Friend Tavern
Combined Dinner Dance at
$5 Per Couple.
Farmer Slays
Wife and Self;
Shoots at Girl
Murder and Suicide Climax of
Family Quarrel Near Fennvilie
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkhkkkkkkkk «
Common Council
We Extend to All the
Greetings
of the Season
. The Quality of the Lumber
When you ge£ ready to build new or repair your
present building, give first consideration to the
quality of lumber to be used. Good lumber will save
you dollars in construction costs and in the much
longer service it renders. d
SCOn-LDGERS LUMBER CO.
Phone 3496
A family quarrel ended in trag-
edy near Fennvilie Friday noon
when Roger Galbreath, 58, a farm-
er, shot and killed his wife, Marv,
49, wounded his daughter, Irene, 23,
and then committed suicide.
The wounded girl told Sheriff
Fred Miller and Coroner E. D.
Oamun her mother and father were
quarreling in the dining room of
their home four miles northwest of
here when Galbreath snatched up a
shotgun and fired into her mother’s
throat. Mrs. GaVbreath’s jugular
vein was severed and some of the
shot struck the daughter, who ran
from the house toward a neighbor's
home.
Fires at Girl
As she crossed the yard, Gal-
breath came out of the house and
fired again, the shot striking her in
the back. She was not seriously
hurt and continued running to the
house of Harry Sargent.
Sargent enlisted the help of other
neighbors and they went to the
Galbreath home where they found
Roger Galbreath dead. He had fired
a shotgun charge into his own
heart, according to Coroner Osmun,
who pronounced the shootings mur-
der and suicide and said there prob-
ably would he no inquest.
Especially tragic were the results
of the quarrel for Rogers Galbreath,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Galbreath, who
was to have celebrated his 18th
birthday Friday night after the
presentation of the Fennvilie high
school play. He was a member of
the cast of the production.
Lived 20 Years on Farm
Other children besides Irene and
Rogers are Mrs. Mildred Porter of
Three Rivers, Mrs. Ruth Mileham
of South Haven, Mrs. Lois Dormarf
of Fennvilie vicinity, Gertrude of
Three Rivers and Richard at home.
The Galbreaths had lived 20
years on the farm near here. Offi-
cers were told that they quarreled
frequently.
The bodies were taken to the
Burch funeral home at Fennvilie.
Double funeral services were held
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the Burch
funeral home at Fennvilie.
Sheriff Fred Miller said the
tragedy occurred after a prolonged
quarrel between Mr. and Mrs.
Galbreath.
The Galbreaths are survived by
six children besides Irfene.
Burial took place in MacDowell
cemetery.
- o -
Mrs. Richard Mulder of 249 West
17th st., has returned to Holland
after an extensive trip on which
she visited her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Flight
of Cincinnati, Ohio, as well as her
daughter and son-in-law in Hous-
ton, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Gunthrie.
Holland, Mich. .
Dec. 16, 1988.
The Common Council met in
special session pumuant to call by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids.
Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Oude-
mool, Brouwer, Steffens, Ketel,
Menken, Vogelrang, Smith, CUy
Atty. Pamons and the Clerk.
The following membera of the
Board of Public Works were also
present: Chr. De Young, Messrs.
Vande Water, McLean, Geerds,
Supt. Nauta, Asst. Supt. Vos, Con-
sulting Eng. Hamilton and the
Clerk, Mr. Appledom. Mr. R. S.
.MacDowell, resident engineer for
the PWA, was also present.
The Mavor stated that this meet-
ing was for the purpose of open-
ing and publicly reading the bids
on Contract No. 1 for a new elec-
tric generating plant, Board of
Public Works Docket, Mich. No.
1646 P-F.
The Clerk then proceeded to open
and publicly read the bids, assisted
by Mr. Appledom. clerk of the
Board of Public Works, and Mr.
Hamilton, consulting engineer.
The following bids were received:
Base Bid
1. Owen, Ames, Kimball Co.
38 Pearl St.
Gd. Rapids, Mich. $
2. Fry & Kain, Inc.
1620 E. Mich. Ave.
97,860.00
Lansing, Mich ...........
3. L. W. Lamb,
Park Road
126,650.00
Holland, Mich.
4. Couse A Saunders,
1270 Lynden Ave.
103,897.00
Detroit, Mich .......
5. Lake States Eng. Co.
Ill W. Jackson Blvd.
109,900.00
Chicago, 111 ............
6. John Yerington &
Getman Bros.
97,863.00
Miss Margaret Allen, Hope col-
lege senior, is spending her Christ-
mas vacation with her family in
Findlay, Ohio.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA#
MAYOR GEERLINGS BACKS
NEWSPAPER DRIVE
Mayor Henry Geerlings, urging
citizens of Holland and vicinity to
support the fourth annual Good-
fellows’ foundation drive through
the sale of a special edition of the
Sentinel by the Holland Exchange
club, said this week, "No better day
could be chosen than the day before
Christmas to give to this splendid
cause." Funds from the drive,
which begins Saturday, will be used
to improve the health of under-
privileged children in Holland
"The drive gives us a splendid
opportunity to manifest the Christ-
mas spirit,” Mayor Geerlings said.
“On the 25th day of this month,”
he added, "we will greet one an-
other with a Merry Chriatmas. We
like to hear it. We believe in it.
We follow it. It is needed today
Downhearted men and women and
children need this bit of cheer. It
is due them. There are a lot of
South Haven, Mich. 136,789.87
7. Lyons Construction Co.
Whitehall, Mich ......... 134,673.84
On motion of Aid. Kleis, sec-
onded by Aid. Oudemool,
The several bids were referred
to the Board of Public Works for
tabulation and consideration.
Aid. Brouwer brought up the
matter of discrimination in the
employment of labor that has been
practiced by some contractors re-
cently on certain construction work
in the City of Holland!. It was Mr.
Brouwer’s contention that so far as
possible this should be avoided, and
f a workman was qualified to do
the work required, it should make
no difference to what labor organ-
ization he belonged or even if he
was not affiliated with any labor
organization, he should not he
barred from working If he was a
competent workman. Mr. Brouwer
then called attention to the Board
of Public Works rules relative to
the employment of certain laborers
who should be given preference,
and also called attention to the fact
that these rules do not give pref-
erence to any labor organization.
Mr. Brouwer then presented the
following resolution:
"Resolved, That each successful
bidder or bidders, or contractors or
sub-contractors, shall agree that in
the employment of the necessary
labor for the construction of the
new power plant for the City of
Holland, there shall be no discrim-
ination by reason of membership
or non-membership in any particu-
lar labor union or organization, and
"Be It Further Resolved, That as
much of Holland's local labor, as
is reasonably possible, shall be em-
ployed.”
Carried.
Adjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON,
Tht "heatingesf coal anybody could wish for —
• that's MANHATTAN 1 leapt everyone comfortable
and the whole house warm and cozy, with little atten-
tion 1 Clean lumps ol likeable size that bum cleanly
— a practically SOOTLESS coal that savte house-
work, and that cuts heating and cleaning costa.
MANHATTA
Inktond U. A Pat.nt OMw
. . . That Practically SOOTUSS COAL
PREMIUM POCAHONTAS- ALL SIZES
COKE - BRIQUETS — HARD COAL
BLUE FLAME SMOKELESS StOKER COAL
WOOD AND KINDLING ‘
Van Alsburg Coal Co.
Phone 2679 496 Columbia Ave
HKT City Clerk.
Look Over My
Stock oi Band and
Orchestra
Instruments
and compare prices
before you buy.
BERT BRANDT
260 E. 14th St. Phone 3655 Holland, Mich,
%
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MAYOR GEERLINGS
people who have met with trying
experiences the past year. There
are parents who have not been able
to give their children what they
need. As citizens of this com-
munity we ought to appreciate the
•fact that busy men will spend a
whole day in soliciting the neces-
sary funds to give children a
chance to become strong and equip
themselves for the battle of life.
This organization has materially
aided many families who were un-
able to give their children medjcal
care. Fathem and mothero have
expressed their gratitude in no
uncertain terms. Fifty-four chil-
dren have.had their infected tonsils
removed by local physicians at the
hospital. All expenses have been
paid by the foundation. Fourteen
families have been aided with ad-
ditional milk supply. This is the
record of the past year. The Com-
munity chest has set aside $800 to
carry on the work, but that amount
is not sufficient. An additional $700
is needed if the foundation is to
function property. I have been
asked to appeal to our citizens for
that amount and I appreciate the
opportunity of making the appeal.
It is a very worthy cause and I
feel certain that there will be. a
liberal response. The members, of
the Exchange club are setting aside
the day for this purpose. They are
rendering a splendid service.”
iTcUtl* motor o,I?
Dt'WAXEDAND
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Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)
We,
The Sinclair Dealers
of
Holland— Zeeland and Vicinity
wish you a
Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.
WTVVTVTVWWW’
RAY N. SMITH
Agent Sinclair Refining Co.
..
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Mbs Mildred Whitkey, a Minne-
sota resident, and Dr. Milton E.
Slack, son of Mrs. B. Slagh of
will be married Saturday
Christmas ere. at the Slagh
845 Collate Ave. Members
two families will attend the
Dr. Slagh was gradu-
om medical school at the
lity of Michigan last June
Is now an interne at Flint
wWtkey, a nurse, supervises
‘ * ItaLin Ann Arbor hospi l
Monday night * Bernard Keefer,
^operator of the Hitching Post
Ave^ was understood242 River Ave* __
‘ave hurt his arm in an auto-
le accident near Saugatuck.
Martha GUraore of West
St has moved to the home of
daughter and family, Mr. and
Roos of 112 East
a
Benjamin _ ___ ___ _
St, to sgend the winter.
Lillard, wife of the
' of the Warm Friend Uv-
•‘•tarned to Holland after
Santa
Mr. Ullard’s mother in
Ionics, Calif.
ward De Pree, 18, of 99 West 12th
St, were involved in an accident
Tuesday evening at the corner of
andEighth St. Lincoln Ave.
• • •
^ Wm. A. Lamer entertained
the employees of the Holland
Kresge store at her home on Jef-
ferson street, last Wednesday ev-
ning, when games were played and
delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess, who resides in Zee-
land.
LOCAL AGENT FEATS
EMPLOYEES WITH DINNER
The local agent of'the Sinclair
Co., Ray N. Smith, invited the Sin-
clair dealers and employees to a
fine spread at the Boone Kuntry
Kitchen on Monday night. In all
there were 41 present. After the
repast, there
gifts and ea
was an exchange of
ch gift had a funny
twist There were many take-offs
on the different gueeta present.
Later in the evening the dinner
party was adjourned to the recrea-
tion room in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Smith, 645 Michigan Avenue.
There a program of entertainment
had been arranged for, in which
Roy Young, Peeny Daily, and Si-
mon Paauwe were the participants.
Magic art vaudeville,’ and "other
mad ip the program. Bill
i accordi
stunts e u
Zee rip had his ordion going and
Erland Sundin showed moving pic-
tures. Dealers from Holland, Zee-
land, Saugatuck, Douglas, and vi
cinity were present Ray Smith was
Injunction
Halts Building
Of Light Plant
(Continued from page 1)
a coal dock, water intake and dis-
charge, roadway, and certain sub-
structures covered by plans and
specifications under Contract No.
1 for a new electric generating
plant. Bids on said Contract hav-
ing been received on Dec. 16, 1988,
and referred to the Board of Pub-
lic Works for tabulation and conr
sideration.
The Clerk presented communica-tion which had been issued against t. presented coramimlca-
the city. On the motion of Aid. gjn AttJrae^ ^ielS^
Brouwer, supported by Aid. Ketel
master of ceremonies. Mr. Smith this resolution of a few lines was
puts up a fine party for his men
about twice a year.
GOODFELLOWS WILL TURN
OUT TO SELL SENTINELS
Hemembership of the olland Ex-
change Club will turn out to sell
The Holland Evening Sentinel for
the benefit of the Goodfellows
Foundation. This means that one
hundred of the business and pro-
fessional men of this city will give
carried unanimously.
The official action and the dis-
cussion on the injunction and the
awarding of the contract is found
in full in the official council pro-
ceedings below as compiled by
City Clerk, Oscar Peterson.
• • •
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich.,* Dec. 19, 1938.
The Common Council met in
special session pursuant to call by
the Mayor.
liberally of their means; time *nd I
effort to help the needy children ! D vHui
of this community get a fair chance J n Up8 1 >, K?ui
in the game of life. The people of ™nkcn’, Vogelsang, Smith, City
Engineer, Mr. Hamilton, were ree-lin securing favorable action from
ommending to the Council that1 the P.WX
Contract No. 1 be awarded to the
Lake States Engineering Co- Chi-
cago, 111., as per their base bid of
197,858.00, it being the lowest bid-
der.
The City Attorney further stat-
ed that it was the intention of the
Consulting Engineer together with
Mr. Charles Voss and himself to
for an extension of
time.
On motion of Aid. Ketel, second-
ed by Steffens,
The resolution was unanimously
adopted.
Mr. Parsons further stated that
the Board of Public Works was also
recommending to.the Council that
they pass the necessary resolution
stated that it would be necessary 10 accompany theecessary
for the P.W.A. to approve of the
awarding of this contract, and no
doubt, this would not be done until
such time as the injunction had
either been dissolved or a new lo-
Holland know what the work of
the Goodfellows Foundation is and
they have responded wonderfully
Attorney Parsons, and the Clerk.
The mayor, Henry Geerlings.
stated that the meeting was called
in the past So far over two hun- 1 ^ ac‘ “P0" V^orifne",!at!on fr?m
dred children U of"1 needy 'families I *he Roard of PubIic Works rela-
Htaa are foods for frncy menus . . . foods you need
for “ordinary” meals ... foods for mack. ... and,
for a last-minute surprise for your friends, foods for
gifta. All good foods ... all priced right
JACK FROST
4XXXX
SUGAR
6clb. pkg.
IQA VITAMIN “D”
MILK
21c4 cans
Gelatine Dessert 3 pi* 13c
Blue “G” Rteh Full-Flavored
Coffee SSSs 21c
Red ‘A* WendCyffee lb 15c
IGA Salad , -
Dressing 35c
rmmmuMrsMsmsT
Swiff’s Premium
HAM 27c
Branded Beef
POT ROAST lb.
PORK LOIN ROAST lb. 17c
PICNICS lb. 19tfc
Holiday Candies
o A i n t i c
Miniature Chocolates
1 lb. Box 3 lb. Box
29c 85c
abetment Pure Fresh Candies
SPAM can 29c
Fancy Crushed
PINEAPPLE No. 211 can 10c
Long Slice.
PINEAPPLE No. 211 can
Siloed
PEACHES 2 tall cans
Halves
PEACHES choice No. 2^ can 15c
Tree Blpened ;
APRICOTS 2,tall cans
SODA CRACKERS 2 lb- 12 l-2c
HONEY GRAHAMS lb.
have had their infected tonsils re- |ive.to the> awarding of the Con-
moved through the help offered by
this charitable organisation, and
many families have been helped
with epetra milk supply. We look
forward confidently to a successful
Newspaper Drive again this year.
In the true Christmas spirit we
hope the people of Holland will
supply plentiful funds for the
work of the coming year. Remem-
ber the Goodfellows Foundation |
can spend only what it receives; it j
cannot and will not borrow or go
into debt. ;
The newsboys of the city will
not suffer any loss through this
sale of papers by the Exchange
Club, for all regular newsboys will
be paid according to their average
income for the day, as has been
done in the past. In fact it will be
just a day’s vacation for them with-
out loss of pay. All of the doctors
who perform these tonsilectomies
do it at reduced rates, the hospital
grants a reduction in its fee, the
milk dealers also give reduced
rates to the Goodfellows Founda-
tion. The City Nurse has given
much help in the work also, in the
way of supplying information to
those who need this aid and bring-
ing them into contact with the
Goodfellows Foundation. There has
been splendid cooperation all
through the past year in this work.
Now let us crown the year's work
with an “over the top” campaign
for funds for the year ahead!
SHOWS CATALOGUE OF THE
“HORSE AND BUGGY” DAYS
An old merchandise catalogue
was a prize-winner for Harry
Wieskamp, Holland manager of the
Montgomery-Ward & Co. store on
East Eighth Street. The catalogue
was brought in by one of the cus-
tomers, who did not seem to ap-
preciate that there was real value
as a keepsake in that edition of
1906 as far as Mr. Wieskamp was
concerned. Many things of today
were not even dreamed of. For
instance, there were no pictures of
radios, gas stoves, electric refrig-
erators, electrical appliances, most
of the automobile accessories, and
many of these luxuries which have
become necessities even in the most
modest home. Automobile coats,
caps, and goggles, to keep out the
dust, are well advertised. That
was when the automobile still had
the brake handle on the outside of
the car and the steering wheel was
on the right side.
The most decided changes are
found on the women’s pages. Bath-
ing suits gave a woman lull cover-
age, like insurance. In those days
the strong lookers got only an eye-
full on the beaches of hat, blouse,
ruffled bloomers, petticoats, stock-
ings, and bathing shoes, not even a
little bare toe sticking out. The wo-
men’s wearing apparel, according
to present-day styles, was a laugh.
Choker collars, long mutton-leg
sleeves, ruffled cuffs, corset fitt-
ing shirt-waists, which today the
ladies would say is “outlandish.”
Round cuffs with large cuff buttons
and not such a large variety of ties,
mostly of the broad type for the
men, are shown in this catalogue.
Surely the perusing of this an-
tique in merchandising would make
an interesting review to anyone.
SUNDAY DINNER
i
By CORA ANTHONY
Director, AAP Kitchen
ORKEYS for the holiday dinner
not be quite ae cheap ai at
Jving but they, like all poul-
try, are reaaonable in price. Beef and
pork are the best meat values.
Butter ia somewhat lower than last
nnu Rf
1 will 
Thanksgh
ek while eggs, contrary to expecu-
win;tion, took an upward s g, probably
a very temporary one.
Navel oranges, juice oranges, tange-
efnrinea, grapefruit and apples are all
reasonable to cheap. Cranberry sup-
plies are growing scarce as the crop
was very abort. Canned cranberries
are plentiful and cheap.
Broccoli and cauliflower are again
fairly reasonable. Spinach ie highc
lien
cncgreen beam are plentiful and heap.
Three holiday menus follow:
Low Cost Dinner
Beast Duck with Sauerkraut Stuffing
Gravy
Sweet Potatoea Green Beam
Canned Cranberry Jelly
Fruit Cake with Creamy Sauce
Tea or Coffee
Medina Cost DinnerCelery Olives
least Coosa with Apple and OnionStaffing Gravy
Mashed PotatoeaA Mashed Turnips
Cranberry Sauce
Pisa Padding with Hard Sauce
Tea or Coffee
fmj Special Dinner (
Hot Ceasoame Madrilene
Celery Salted Nuts Olives
Kesat Turkey with Oyster Stuffing
Ollras
Parsley Potatoes
Caaliiower with Pimientoa
Cranberry Sherbet
Watercress, Endive end Grapefruit
' Salad
Flaaiag Plan Padding with Brandy
Sauce
Coffee •
_ - e e •
The regular le«ue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publicatioa gpqn-
•orad by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now available and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food storei. Ask
for your copy.
tract covering the construction of
Cross and Ten Cate, in which are
presented objections to the con-
struction of a city power plant or
similar structure on land owned by
said Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co. be-
tween 2nd and 3rd Sts. extending
west to the new channel recently
constructed. The communication
further states that there are ob-
jections to building a plant on this
property adjacent to It, that would
in any way damage or interfere
with the operation of their glass
plant, and particularly the silver-
ing operationa thereof.
The mayor informed the Council
CUMed with Attorney Cross, Attcr-
injunction issued by Judge M es ney for the Donnelly-Kelley Glass
KvCn.P..a rl he Donnelly- Co., some time before and was sur-
Kelley Glass Co. prised to hear that the Donnelly-
Mayor Henry Geerlings then call- Kelley Glass company were taking
ed upon City A tty. Parsons to give action of this nature,
the Council further information. , It was the recommendation of the
Mr. Elbern Parsons stated that City Attorney that the Council
the Board of Public Works, upon pass a resolution awarding the
recommendation of the Consulting contract as this might assist them
s’.
ter of securing an extanaion of the construction of this dock, and
Board of
neees
cation decided upon for the plant
Mr. Parsons then gave the Coun-
cil a short history of what has
transpired from the time the Board
of Public Works chose this parti-
cular site up until the present
time. He stated that he had dis-
On motion of Aid. Brouwer, sec
ended by Kleis, ^
Recommendation of tip Board of
Public Works wm unanimously
adopted, and the Clerk instructed
to make application for this Per-
Aldeman gdward Brouwer, hi
ommenting upon the injunction,
tated that he wm very much die-
c
s u y .
appointed that the heed of one of
our industries should not be
public-spirited than to go gbp*
and issue an injunction without giv-
b °i- J
>ne f /
more
ehe<
ing the city an opportunity to be
heard on the matter. Mr. Brouwer
stated that they have sat by all
summer and had seen this end °f
the lake filled in. and now when the
city is about to begin the construc-
tion of a new plant, then they pro-
ceed at the very last moment to
injunction. By doing this,
jeopardising a grant of
serve an
they are m
$675,000.00, and it wm Mr. Brou-
weris contention that they should
be required to put up • bond in this
amount to guarantee the dty of
Holland against the lou of this
grant in cmc their claims are not
justified.
Mr. Brouwer went on and very
ed the Council to pan a resolution
instructing him to proceed with the
necessary action to dissolve the in-
junction which hM been iafeued
against the City.
if jOn motion of Aid, Brouwer, sec-
onded by Ketel,
Resolved, that the City Attorney
be instructed to take the necesury
action to have the injunction dis-
solved. f
Carried.
ing this action, and suggaitad that
the Council paM a resolution de-
manding that they post bond to
the extent 6f $675,000.00. Mr. Brou-
not be necesaory to pui such a
resolution as he would handle the
matter when he Mked that the in-
junction be dissolved.
Adjourned.
.frrar Peterson, City Clerk.
HKT.
~ 4 Lb. Bag 25(
2 Lb. Pkf. 23c
MINCE MEAT— -Queen Ann
(MDY Fruit & Nul Filled lb.10<
COM CRISP CocoanutS Ox. Pkg. 2 tor 19(
PEANUT BRITTlf 1-lb. Box 15c
WALNUT MEATS 7 oz. pkg. 25c
Beef Roast 1 Pork Loin 1 Smoked Ham
u. 17c& 1 lb' 13c£ 1
O C Arm. Star
lb. inc
Whole. String Halt
3 Pkgs. 25c
BORDEN’S CHEESE 2 lb. Loaf 39c
HERSHEY KISSES 13 Oz. bag 19c
2 Cans 2S(
Fresh Rod
Camp-
fir*
8 Oz. Cello Pkg.
HEINZ PLUM PUDDING
lb.28c
^ Deiaie
'fe 2lb.Ctn.17c
^ libs. 19c
£* 3 Lb.Can 47c
Sib. Bag 19c
4X SUGAR or Brovn 3 Mb. Pkgs. 20<
MIKE HEAT Nonesuch 2 Pkgs. 19c
IA1AI (0C9ANNT lb. 21c
POULTRY SEASONING Bett s Pkg. 9c
River Ave. & Tenth St., Holland, Michigan
_____ ; ___ _ _ _ __ • ••• _
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Portable Typewriters, Royal, Under-
wood and Smith Corona.
* r**’ '* w a? > . v < •» . «
Have You Seen the New Smith Corona
at $29.75?
Books for Every
Member of the
Family
ss
The Most Complete Line
of Christmas Cards
in
Western Michigan
Stationary
Diaries
Bibles
Desk Sets
Fountain Pens
and Pencils
FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West 8th Street Holland, Michigan
NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS Holland City News $1 a Year
Skaters Down
On Their Luck;
Coming Home
Heat Hie jPorget”
LOSE SKATES AND PACKS AT
JACKSONVILLE AND HINT
THEY’LL “THUMB" BACK
HOME
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Stealing pennies from a blind
man is considered the height of a
mean trick, but stealing the skates
and packs from Grand Haven’s
marathon skaters, A! Fisher and
comes prettyCortney Arbogast,
neat- being as bad.
The report of the loss of all the
belongings of the Grand Haven
men at Jacksonville, Fla., last Sat-
urday was received by Joe Davis.
The skaters said they were in the
postoffice at Jacksonville and had
dropped their packs and skates to
write a few cards. When they were
through they found the equipment
was gone.
The boys are always centers of
interest in the towns and a crowd
had followed them into the post-
office. Detectives have been at
work, Mr. Davis said, but thus far
have not been able to trace the
missing skates and knapsacks.
Hat Infected Thumb
Arbogast is suffering with a bad-
ly infected thumb which resulted
from the narrow escape, just past
Atlanta, from being run down by
a truck. He has had hospital at-
tention twice and is feeling badly,
the message stated.
The boys were within 320 miles
of West Palm Beach, but dis-
heartened and shorn of the skates
upon which they are dependent,
they decided to turn back home and
thumb their way back to Grand
Haven.
Mr. Davis said he could not un-
derstand why they did not con-
tinue by the thumb method to West
Palm Beach where they were ex-
pected Dec. 17 and where accom-
modations had been provided for
them. The night letter, last re-
ceived, was a dreary recital of
their woes as apparently the boys
are pretty much discouraged and
may give up the goal of roller
skating to Florida and California.
Mr. Davis ' 'he would try to
get in touch ’ .1 them to urge they
continue ad .a. The Davises will
close the Barn Skating Bowl this
week and expect to leave for Flor-
ida next week. They had expected
to meet the skaters in West Palm
Beach where they were to stay
until after the first of the year,
when they would start out for
California.
Were Shifted from Place to Place
Daring Pheasant Season;
3,232 Pieces of Game
Inspected in This
Vicinity
Merru Christmas
The Floating
Patrol’s Work
is Recognized
Effectiveness of the so-called
floating patrol as a method of en-
forcing the state's game laws is
seen in the final report of the oper-
system during the
in southern
es being moved
* to place in-
itained at . the
ation of the
small game season
MWttf!oad blockad s
frequently from place
stead of being main
same sites throughout the season,
conservation officers were able to
check more than 16,000 automo-
biles and contact close to 60,000
hunters during the two-week season
this fall. Many were stationed in
Allegan countv as motorists noticed
and some in Ottawa county.
In conservation district No. 17
alone, which includes the heavily
populated counties of Wayne, Mon-
roe, Oakland, Genesee, Macomb and
all of the “Thumb,” more than
44,000 hunters were checked. In
district No. 15 which includes Otta-
wa, Kent, Allegan, Barry, Van
The News Has Published "Lest We Forget" Annually /or More Than a Quarter of a Century
STORING FRUIT CAKE
As soon as fruit cakes are re-
moved from oven let them cool on
rack. Wrap them in severalivrn
thicknesses of heavy waxed paper,
held in place with rubber bands.
Store them in a covered earthen-
ware jar in a cool place. Add an
orange to the jar for additional
flavor and a little moisture.
- 0 --
Crook Pulls Bad Joke
On One Visitor
CONFISCATED NETS COST
FORMER OWNER 31,000
Fred Weimer of Chicago got his
fishing nets back from the State
Conservation Department, but they
cost him $1,000.
The 190 nets were found un-
marked in Lake Michigan near
South Haven a month ago and con-
fiscated. Conservation officers said
they were being used in Michigan
waters without a permit and were
illegal except for under-ice herring
seining.
Weimer was one of five bidders
whose offers ranged from $190 to
m- _ „ _
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution met last week
Thursday afternoon in the beauti-
ful home of Mrs. William J. Olive
on Maple ave and 11th st. Mrs. F.
E. De Weese presided, with devo-
tions being led by Miss Laura A.
Boyd. Mrs. Edward Donivai.
arranged a Christmas program,
which consisted of a play, "Christo-
her’s Candle," coached by Miss
eggy Bergen, Hope college senior,
and reading of a letter of 1735,
written by a young Colonial lady.
The reading was done by Miss
Boyd. Later a business meeting
was held and gifts were exchanged.
Maybe it was a practical joke,
but more likely it was plain crook-
edness. When an outsider visiting
Zeeland finds all his gasoline gone
from the tank in his car it is not
very pleasing, nor it is a recom-
mendation for our fair city.
That was the experience of one
visitor bore on Tuesday evening
while he had his car parked in front
of Zeeland's recreation hall, during
the time he visited the hall. Al-
though he had just purchased sev-
eral gallons of gasoline before
parking his car, it was empty when
ne was ready to leave, and he had
barely enough to get to a service
station. It is even a poor joke for
a crook to pull.— Zeeland Record.
The News adds: It Is no joke but
downright thieving of the smallest
kind.
vttttttttttvTtttvTttttt
1940 CENSUS BIG JOB
Approximately 160,000 employ-
ees will be needed to take the U. S.
census of 1940. The population of
Continental United States on July
1, 1938, was 130,215,000, accord-
ing to preliminary estimates of the
U. S. Bureau of the Census. This
£
presents an all-time high popula-
ion for the United States.
AND A
Happy Nntt
H. J. Heinz Company
(43 Years in Holland)
pur; food products
Including —
The Famous »Fresh Cucumber Pickle
made in Holland
Approximately 150 were present
Thursday evening as officers of the
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
Order of Eastern Star, entertained
members of the chapter and their
families at a Christmas party and
pot-luck supper in the Masonic
hall. A program and singing of
Christmas carols completed the
evening’s entertainment.
A musical program, supper, dis-
tribution of presents and clowning
by Roy Young and Pennie Daily
were features of the annual Christ-
mas party of Grace church school
Friday afternoon in the Guild hall
0
First Methodist church’s Home
Missionary society met Thursday in nmay
in the Philathea room. Mrs. Ernest
V. Hartman led devotions. Mrs.
Melva Crowle was elected to the
leper board during the business
meeting. Mrs. M. Markham dis-
cussed the problems of today in
Holland, and Betty Van Weelden
presented a Christmas reading.
Later, Mrs. Peterson and her com
mittee served refreshments.
Maplewood PTA met Friday eve-
ning at the school house with John
Siebelink presiding. Community
singing was led by Harry Ten Cate.
The Rev. H. Van I)yk led devotions.
Mrs. Siebelink and Mrs. Schroeten-
boer presented a dialogue; Harriet
Kleinheksel and Viola Baldwin gave
a piano duet; Miss Hovlng and Miss
Bowmaster presented guitar music;
Miss Dorothy Van Oss gave a
reading, and Rev. Van Dyke spoke.
LOCAL NEWS
YYVTTTTTTVWTTVTTTTTTTTt
Holland police reported that a
truck and trailer driven by Morris
Gilland of Fremont had damaged
a light standard on the east side
of River ave. just north of 10th
st. when the vehicle struck it and
knocked it over. Police trailed the
truck on US-31 some distance north
of Holland before overtaking it.
They returned the driver to town.
He said he did not know his vehicle
had struck the post but he will
have to pay the damage just the
same. It would seem that a driver
who can run over a boulevard
standard without knowing it should
have his license revoked.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen and
Alma and Bdllie of Holland are now
in Ft. Peck, Mont., where they will
spend the holidays with their son
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jerold
Faasen. En route they visited with
friends and relatives as well as
enjoying scenic attractions.
The Ottawa County Medical soci-
ety re-elected present officers at
a meeting in the Warm Friend
tavern. Members of the Medical
and Dental societies were guests of
the Rotary club at a noon luncheon.
Officers for the ensuing year are:
President, Dr. G. J. Kemme of
Drenthe; vice-president, Dr. Otto
Vander Velde of Holland: secre-
tary-treasurer, Dr. Willard B.
Bloemendal of Grand Haven. Dr.
L. Stickley of Coopersville was re-
elected delegate.
Buren, Kalamazoo, Berrien, Cass
and St Joseph counties, the num-
ber of hunters contacted was nsarir
whfcn5,000 while in district No. 16 >
includes the middle tier of eountiea
in the southern half of the low pen-
insula the number was approxi-
mately 6.000.
total ofA  189 hunters were ar-
rested for a variety of violations
such as having hen pheasants in
their possession, hunting without
licenses, having loaded firearms in
their cars, obtaining licenses by
false statement, etc. A number of
fishermen also were surprised by
the road patrols with undersized
fish in their possession.
The number of hunters found
with hen pheasants in their posses-
sion was smaller than in previous
years. In district No. 17, for in-
stance, officers confiscated 18 com-
pared to 28 during the 1987 season,
18 in 1936 and 54 in 1985. The
total number of violations, however,
1937, 91 in 1936 and 187 in 1985.
Fines assessed amounted to $1,920
plus costs of $822. in addition to
jail sentences totalling 17 days.
In district No. 15, Aid) include*
Ottawa and Allegan counties, a
total of 3,232 pieces of gtme were
counted and inspected by the
officers. m
y
of Sixth Reformed church held its
annual Christmas party and elec-
tion of officers Friday evening in
the church parlors. Mrs. Joe Rom-
eyn and Mrs. Ray Van Voorst sang
two duets, accompanied by Mrs.
Arthur Vander Beek. The class
gave a pair of simpers and a robe
to the teacher, Mrs. John Vander
Beek.
Announcement is made of a
change in time for the weekly baby
clinic which is conducted under the
auspdees of the Civic Health com-
mittee of the Woman’s Literary
club in the old hospital annex build-
ing on Central ave. Beginning Jan.
2, the clinic will be held on Mon
days from 1:30 to 3:00 p. m. For
several years the clinic has been
conducted Tuesday mornings. The
old hours will be continued for the
next week, the change not occur-
ring until the first Monday in Jan-
uary. according to announcement
by Mrs. C. Bergen, clinic chairman.
Barbara Eilander of 251 West
19th st., gave a Christmas party
for the other members of her
Bethel church Sunday school class
Friday night.
- 0 -
Miss Beatrice Speet, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Speet, 620 Mich-
igan ave., has been confined to
Holland hospital where she sub-
mitted to an operation recently.
Varietits
YES, WE DO
Dr y Cleanin g
The Synthetic Method Using Carbon-Tetra-Chloride
as a Solvent!
SAFE AND ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
TRY IT!
Model Laundry, Inc.
97 East Eighth Street Holland Phone 3625
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brouwer
and daughters. Marjorie and Myra
Jean, are in Miami, Fla. They ex-
pect to be away three week* and
visit many points of interest in the
southland.
Prof, and Mrs. E. Paul McLean
and daughter, Margaret, and Miss
Uvina Cappon have arrived In
Tryon, N. C., where they will epend
Christmas at Pinecrest Inn. En
route they visited Washington, D.
C., and Huntington, W. Va., where •
Mrs. McLean and Miss Cappon
visited their sister, Mrs. John Bal-
bach.
Berinard Lemmen of Noordeloos
called on his uncle, Mr. O. Westing,
who was critically ill at hiz Rome
on 16th st. at Holland. He passed
away, as has already been reported.
- 0 -
Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie
De Vries, 69, widow of Benjamin
De Vries, were held Monday at the
Langeland funeral home with the
Rev. R. J. Danhof, pastor of Four-
teenth Street Christian church,
officiating. Burial was in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Mrs. De Vries died
Friday at her home at 51 East 14th
st. after being sick with asthma and
heart trouble. Surviving are two
sons, Fred at home and Martin of
Chicago; two sisters, Mrs. Anna
Brockstra of Paterson, N. J., and
Mrs. Minnie Bergsma of Muskegon,
and two brothers, the Rev. Anthony
Karreman of Grand Rapids and
John Karreman of Charlotte.
William Van Domelen, Jr., 27, of
Grand Rapids paid a fine and coate
of $32.45 Friday night after plead-
ing guilty before Justice John
Galien to a reckless driving charge.
The Van Domelen car was involved
in an accident on M-21, four miles
east of Zeeland, with an automo-
bile driven by J. E. Nickerson, 88,
of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tromp of North-
shore drive, left Saturday for Gor-
don’s Pass, Naples, Fla., where
they will spend the winter in their
trailer.
The following new officers have
been elected by the Beaverdam
Ladies’ Aid society: Mrs. J. Post-
ma, president; Mrs. Lawrence De
Vries, vice president; Mrs. M. De
Boer, secretary; Mrs. L. Bekins,
treasurer.
Mrs. Ernest Penna of Holland
gave a program of readings in
Thornapple Kellogg school in Mid-
dleville, Allegan county.
ope
>f 1lege graduate of the class o 936,
has returned to Holland with her
brother, Boh, after finishing her
nurse’s training at Presbyterian
Medical center, New York City,
Dec. 16. She plans to spend a two-
months’ vacation here before re-
turning to her w'ork in New York.
Mrs. Marvin Lindeman and Geo.
Pelgrim won contract bridge prizes
Friday t
We extend to all the best wishes
of the season.
evening at a meeting of the
bridge club at the home of Mrs.
Jay H. Den Herder on East 24th
st. Mre- Den Herder, Mrs. Harold
McLean, Mrs. Otto Vander Velde
and Mrs. R. W. Everett were host-
esses.
«#*•»
Mrs. Frederick Hertz is in Chi-
cago where she will spend the holi-
davs. Mrs. Hertz is the food artisty
in the kitchen at Voorhees hall.
The coeds are now away for vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Elenbaas of
30 East 17th st., have as their
guest during the holidays their son,
Gordon Elenbaas, senior at Bob
Jones college, Cleveland, Tenn.
-- — 0 - .
WHY NOT THE NEWS FOE A
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Just a little suggestion. Why
not send the Holland City News
to a friend or relative abroad?
The New* will be sent from now
until January 1, 1940. for $1. It is
like a letter from home, and a
Christmas reminder the year
around.
1
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celebrated their fifteenth wedding
anniversary on Thoraday, to which
the Hofi teens were also invited.
• • a
The Senior Girls’ Drama club
of Holland high school held a
Christmas party in the form of a
kid party in Washington school.
Games were played and Christmas
carols were sang. Marjorie Brou-
wer sang a group of children’s
Christmas songs, accompanied by
Marjorie Steketee. Each girl
brought a ten-cent toy which later
will be put into the Christmas bas-
kets that the high school distri-
butes each year. Two prises for the
best costumes went to Evelyn
Kasbohm and Miss Margaret Ran-
dejs. Refreshments were served.
Wilma Klinge was general chair-
man; Mary Jane Raffenaud, re-
freshments; Louise Albrecht, pro-
gram, and Eileen Van Lente, dec-
orations.
• • c
*An operetta, “The Miser’s
Dream” was presented by pupils
of the fifth and sixth grades of
Lincoln school Tuesday night at
the December meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers association. The oper-
etta was presented under the di-
rection of Mrs. Harter MacQueen.
Christmas carols wwe^sung Ijy^the
The Rev. John ^ anderbeek led de-
votions and Bernie Vander Meulen,
president, presided at the business
meeting.. Refreshment* were serv-
ed by the mothers of the fifth
grade pupils. <
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norris of
Grand Rapids announce the birth
of a seven-pound boy Wednesday
at St. Mary’s hospital. Mrs. Nor-
ris, prior to her marriage, was
Miss Anne O’Connor of this city.
• • •
Soloist* and other principals
performing in the annual rendi-
tion of Handel’s “Messiah” in
Hone Memorial chapel Tuesda.
night were guests of the Chora
Union board at an informal re-
ception held in the home of Mrs.
J. D. French following the perfor-
mance. Special guest* included
Miss Thelma von Eisenhauer of
Detroit, Miss Beatrice Brody of
New York city, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene F. Dressier of Evanston, HI..
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley DePree of
East Lansing, Miss Sarah Lacey of
Ann Arbor. Harold Tower of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Osborne, Mrs. W. C. Snow,
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers.
Members of the board and their
wives, and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
A. Ludlow also attended the af-
fair. A supper was served by the
hostess.
The Home Economics group of
North Holland met at the home of
^ 'Wake 'll out Gift
a {Permanent One
Mrs. Leonard Bareman. Mrs. Wil-
Ite Bosch, the vice president, pre-
sided at the meeting due to the
absence of the president, Mrs. John
Westrate. Following the rtll call
and treasurer’s report, the lesson
was presented by Mrs. Fred Koet-
sier and Mrs. Peter Siersma. These
leaders also Informed the group
that the next lesson is scheduled
to be' in the form of a dinner. TTie
lesson to be presented at this din-
"er to charge of Mrs. Van-
der Kolk, Ottawa County’s Home
Demonstration agent. The dinner
will be held in North Holland
school on January 11. Committees
in charge of the dinner are: eats,
Mrs. Bernard Bosman, Mrs. Ben-
iamn Bosch and Mrs. Beniamjn
Van Doornik; table arrangements,
Mr»- Pete^Siersma and Mrs. Hen-
ry Sla^h. The group also accepted
an invitation from Mrs. C. Sas to
a Christmas party to be held at
the Sas home on Monday evening,
n f
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PAYS FOR ILLEGAL HUNT
Justin Redder, 28, RFD No. 2,
Hudson ville, pleaded guilty in Jus-
tice Nicholas Hoffman’s court Mon-
day to a charge of hunting without
a license and paid a fine snd cost*
of |8.85.
Dec. 19. The chairman of the re-
freshment committee for this par-
ty is Mrs. Leonard Bareman. Mrs.
Henry Slagh will be in charge of
the social time. Each chairman
will appoint her own assistants.
• • •
Mr. and. Mrs. H. Bonge of
Graafschap visited at the home
of the former’s sister on West
15th St. Monday, at Holland.
-- o -
“PAY THE FARMER”
SAYS THIS HUNTER
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
f VVf 'k^vvvtvVVvyf f ffff
December 25, 1938
9 • 9 *- --
God’s Great Love— Matthew 2:1-1
• • •
Henry Geer lings
• • •
When God speaks, he uses a
language which those to whom
he speaks can understand. Accord-
ing as the case may require, he
uses the heavens to declare His
— _ngels or men
And so It comes to
Healtb-o-Meter
Who wouldn't appreciate and enjoy receiving a bathroom scale on
Outotmai morning, and if its a HealthO-Meter it will be doubly
gojoyod. America's finest and most modem scale, it will give a liie-
too of Nnloe and satisfaction.
92.95 to f8.45
KNOLL Plambiog & Heating Co.
17 East Eighth St., Holland, Phone 4225
APPROVE GRAND HAVEN
116,569 CEMETERY PROJECT
Approval of the $16,569 cemetery
ading project known as cemetery
ATTENTION!
j
pra(. - - -
project No. 2 which will employ
about 50 WPA workmen for the
balance of the winter, has been
received from WPA authorities by
City Manager Seymour Justema.
The men will start the job Dec. 21.
Another cemetery project is near-
ing completion and included crea-
tion of a large area of Lake Forest
along the Duncan Park boundary
for cemetery purposes. The new
project is principally grading.
Expires Dec. 24
PROPOSED VACATING OF AL-
LEY IN HOMESTEAD
ADDITION
The fire which occurred at our
plant recently will not interfere
with any of our operations.
Work in all departments of our
mill is going on as usual.
BOLHUIS
LUMBER AND MFG. CO.
200 Esst 17th Street Holland, Michigan
Holland, Mich., Dec. 8, 1938.
WHEREAS, the owners of the
nroperty abutting on the alley in
Homestead Addition in the City of
Holland, situated and being be-
ing between 31st and 32nd Sts.
from Michigan to Maple Aves.,
have petitioned the Council to va-
cate, discontinue and abolish said
alley,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED, that the Common Council of
the City of Holland deem it advis-
able to vacate, discontinue and
abolish the alley lying between
31»t and 32nH Sts., running from
Michigan to Maple Aves., describ-
ed as Lots 29, 30. 31, 42, 43 and 44,
of Homestead Addition. And the
Common Council of the City of
Holland hereby anpoints Wed., Jan.
4. 1939, at 7:30 P. M. in the Coun-
cil Rooms of the City Hall as the
time and place when the Common
Council will meet to hear objec-
tions to same.
By Order of the Council.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Life, Fire, Auto, Wind
YOU? Policy— S a fireproof barrier between
you and ruin. Various and
insidious arc the sources of fires that frequently wipe
out the results of years of toil and sacrifice. We can
sell you FIRE INSURANCE inexpensive— an invalua-
ble safeguard for your peace of mind.
We Alio Handle Compensation Insurance as well as
Reliable Automobile Insurance
scher-Brooks Insurance
Eighth St Phone 4616 Holland Michigan
glory or He uses a
or dream*, j
pass that they who in reverence
and humility look for truth are
likely to find the way to God;
for whether we watch the stars or
tend sheep or watch anything that
Is worth our while to watch, God
is not very far from us.
The knowledge which these wise
men had of the King of the Jews
must have been very inadequate,
for the likelihood is that the rumor
which had reached them was not
any clearer than rumors usually
are. And yet, when travel was
delayed and difficult, these men
came all that distance to worship
tins rumored King. Quite in con-
trast were they with others who
must also have heard the rumor,
and very much in contrast with
the pnests and scribes who had
the prophecies, for none of these
were sufficiently interested to tra-
vel even a few miles. And we can
find even greater contrast much
nearer home. People living in a
land and in an age which makes
travel quick and convenient, and
having the realization of nunor
and the fulfillment of prophecy, and
yet who do not cross the street or
walk to the corner to worship
the Christ. /
The wise men came a long dis-
tance to see Jesus, but Jesus came
an infinitely longer distance to
make it possible for them to see
Him. He always does come very
much more than half way.
Herod did not receive the word
brought by the wise men as did
the shepherds the news brought
by the angel. He feared what
might happen to him and the
people feared what might happen
to them. When a man like Herod
is on the throne, there is plenty
of ground for fear both on the
part of the ruler and of the ruled.
A man who did not hesitate to
murder his own blood would not
hesitate when the blood of other
people seemed to oppose or
threaten, and more powerful ty-
than he have be*n dethroned
and beheaded. And how true it is
—the wicked flee when no one
is pursuing. Herod is frightened
by these men in whose' steps there
was nothing but reverence, on
whose lips there was nothing but
P««««, in whose hands there was
nothing but adoring gifts. And as
reFan^¥ Ckrist, He is not a rival
ruler. His kingdom is not of this
world no matter how much of it
is in this world.
So by direction of Herod, a man
who never went to church, the
people who went to church eve
Sunday got out the Bible ai._
dusted its nages and read the pro-
phecy. Ana now that that sentence
is written, there is quite a bit that
looms up between the lines. New
lights do not distinguiah old truths.
New discoveries do not make the
Bible oat of date. The horse and
candle are not so antequated as to
be entirely dispensable. Hones
pulled twenty-one automobiles out
of a mudhole in a city street some
yean ago and a tallow candle
helps out when the fuse is blown
or the current fails to flow.
Then, too, there are lota of
eople who have no use for the
Jible or for the minister, except
when they are in trouble, just as
they have no use for a doctor ex-
cept when they are very sick. But
people who are wise make a liberal
use of preventive measures and
render more remote the need for
the kind that may or may not
prove curative. If we live unto the
Lord, we spare ourselves mi
their
Emerson Chalon, Detroit, thinks
that farmers over whose lands lic-
ensed hunters tramp should be paid
for any game killed. He says
“Lower Michigan certainly has its
share of ‘No Hunting’ signs, all of
which are there for a purpose. I
suggest to the hunters who finds a
likely spot to hunt that he drive
to the farmer’s house, park his
car, get permission to hunt on his
property and when finished report
back to the farmer and pay him
25 cents for every pheasant or
rabbit killed, with no charge for
no game.”
— ---- — * any a
trouble. As for the scribes, they
were not guides but guide posts.
They pointed.the way, but they
did not walk that way themselves.
They were like the parents who
r ry send, bot do not bring 
nd dren to church of Sunday
and all too soon the da
when those children
they should be sent
Naturally the quest' of the
men brought them to the o
city. It was fair to assume
the King will be borne where
king rules. Jerusalem was
city of the great king. And
was called great, but his
greatness was in his great n_
ness. He was notorious rather
noteworthy.
Now the thing that ennobles
city is not its situation, nor it*
wealth nor its buildings nor its
business but its citizens. Bethle-
hem was David’s city, and David
was one of Israel's great kings,
but it remained for Christ to place
Bethlehem on the map and keep it
there though all the centuries.
The worship and coming of the
wise men was a mighty 'act of
faith. They found a mere babe------ y ___ _ __ __
with no visible evidences of royalty
other than the prophecy and the
guiding star, not even the halo
that some painters have placed
Infantaround
Jeeus.
the head of the
Greetings of the Season
THE HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Management
IS HAPPY to extend a Merry Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year to citizens of Holland and vicinity and
to its patrons throughout the nation.
Knowing that this enterprise had its inception three decades
ago with a dozen men and no branches, the directors and staff
feel gratified that today-30 years later-it can say that it has
one large plant in Holland and two auxilary plants in Bethle-
hem, Pennsylvania, and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, respectively, and
more, than 400 branch offices in widely scattered territory.
Collectively these employ 6,000 men and women, providing
them with gainful employment. To them also we
extend season’s greetings.
Holland Furnace Co.
A Holland Furnace i
Makes
jj Warm Friends
=//=-VG=?S? ^ c^r^[^r^r=Ji-=zln=]r=3cE=Jr=Jf=3r.
ABOVE: Holland's ex-
clusive fuel saving com-
bustion system. One of 5,000,000
many reasons millions
swear by Holland.
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
AXeaiTriliihhfh/hiiJ&fwct
TNID you have perfect bent in every room last
A-' winter? If not, why not follow the course
that has brought supreme satisfaction to over
5,000,000 Holland customers? Call the Holland
engineer at the factory branch bdow and ask for a
FREE HEATING SURVEY.
129 1. 8th tt. Holland, M eh. Fhone 3848
f*T*| HE slogan for our prod-
J uct, the Holland Fur-
HEB nace, is, “Makes jVarm
Friends’'. It is the "heart of
the home”— constantly radiating
warmth, cheerfulness and hap-
piness. If you haven’t a Hol-
land, be sure and plan for one
now and have it installed early,
to cool the home during the in-
tense summer heat also ready
for the next Yuletide season.
Christmas will surely be cheer-
ful with a "Warm Friend” in
B your home.
CALL ON HOLLAND FOR
ANY HEATING NEED!
Holland Furnace Company
World’* Largest Installer* of Home Heating and Air Conditioning Systems
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
FREE/ FURNACEINSPECTION
CELLING furnaces ia only part of the
O broad aervicee thin company ren-
dera to make homea more comfortable.
Important among these services are
expert cleaning and repairs at surpris-
ingly low prices. If, therefore, you have
any heating difficulty, however slight,
call the factory branch below and aak
for a thorough inspection of your heat-
ing plant by our engineer. There is no
cost and NO OBLIGATION.
229 L 8th S treat. Phone: MM
Holland, Mich.
Holland :::::::
HOLLAND, MICNtOAN .
H'or/ifi Largut Inttalhn of Ham* l
and Air Conditioning Srttomo
u.-W V
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LOCAL NEWS
Funeral iervices for George
Chue, 72, life-long resident of
Saugatuck township, who died on
Sunday night at his home on US-
81, one-half mile north of Ganges,
after an illness of two yesrs, was
held at 2 p. m. yesterday from the
home, with burial in Taylor ceme-
tery at Ganges. Born in Chicago
|. Dec. 24, 1866, he came to Michigan
when a youth. Mr. and Mrs. Chase
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary last Jan. 8. Besides the
widow, Mrs. Jennie Chase, he is
survived by four daughters, Mrs.
Della Smith of Glenn, Mrs. Effle
Cobb of Lafayette, Ind./ Mrs.
Georgia Garver of Marne and Mrs.
May Schultz of Douglas.
e e •
New officers were elected by the
Holland Metropolitan club at its
meeting Monday night in the Odd
Fellows building. The following
were named for the ensuing year
president, John Galien; first vice
president, David Vereeke; second
vice president, Martin Van Der
Water; secretary, Rufus Cramer;
financial secretary, Ernest Bear;
treasurer, Ted Wyma; Chaplain,
Tony Nienhuis; sergeant-at-arms,
John Veldheer; trustees, Russell
Rlsselada^ Joseph Ten Brink and
George Vender weide. The club is
made up. of firemen, policemen and
federal employes. Under sponsor-
shpi of the club, Ben East of
Grand Rapids is to show pictures
here March 16, of his trip into the
north.
• • •
The Annual Hope church con-
gregational dinner and Christmas
ftnjr. for both adults and chil-
dren, is being arranged by mem-
bers of the Women’s Aid society
for Wednesday, Dec. 21, in the
church parlors. Dinner at 6 p. m.
will be followed by an informal
program in the church auditori-
um. Reservations for the dinner
must be received by the committee
not later than Friday, Dec. 16.
Those desiring tickets are asked
to call 9412.
"The Most Beautiful
Letter”
The seventy-fifth anniversary of
the delivery, of Abraham Lincoln’s
Gettysburg speech was duly noted
in the press on Nov; 19.
Scant reference was made to an
even finer literary achievement by
the Great Emancipator.
This was Lincoln’s famous let-
ter to the mother of five sons killed
in the Civil War:
• • •
“Executive Mansion,
Washington, Nov. 21, 1864.
Xo Mrs. Bixbv. Boston, Mass.
Dear Madam:
I have been shown in the files of
the War Department a statement
of the Adjutant-General of Massa-
chusetts that you are the mother of
five sons who have died gloriously
on the field of battle. I feel how
weak and fruitless must be any
word of mine which should at-
Expires Jan. 14
TAX PAYERS’ ATTENTION
Tax payers of Park Township,
attention. I will be at the Peoples’
State Bank on the following dates:
Dec. 12, 13, 14, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22,
26, 27, 28, 29, 1938.
Jan. 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 1939.
At home Dec. 10, 16, 17, 23, 24,
80, 31, 1938.
Jan. 6, 8, 1939.
DICK NIEUWSMA,I Park Twp. Treasurer.
HOLLAND
STATE
BANK
tempt to beguile you from the grief
of a loss so overwhelming. But 1
cannot refrain from tendering you
the consolation that may be found
in the thanks of the republic they
died to save. 1 pray that our
Heavenly Father may assuage the
anguish of your bereavement, and
leave you only the cherished mem-
ory of the loved and lost, and the
solemn pride that must be yours
to have laid so costly a sacrifice
upon the altar of freedom.
Yours very sincerely and re-
spectfully,
A. LINCOLN”
There words of condolence have
been described as “the most beauti-
ful letter in all literature.”
And yet the mother to whom
they were addressed apparently did
not preserve the letter.
Although hunted for, far and
wide, this priceless gem of Amer-
ica has not been found in the
original.
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PEERLESS GLOVE CO.
TO BUILD ADDITION
The Peerless Glove Co. of Grand
Haven, will erect an addition to
the factory building at Seventh
and Elliott streets for storage pur
poses. A permit was taken out at
the city hall calling for an exten-
ded 40 by 20 feet to be extended on
the Seventh street side. It will be
one story and of corrugated iron
siding. It will be built by Reen-
ders Bros, and will cost approxi-
mately $600.
A permit was issued to Attor-
ney Thomas Mahan, Holland, for
improvements to the former fami-
ly home on Fulton street, Grand
Haven. The building will be re-
modeled. the cost to be approxi
mately $3,000.
Marinus Dokter of East 13th
St, Holland, is spending the week
with friends in Fennville.
But It’s True ________ f!
x
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t* m Hi API Of A
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Of HMHCK CRtADfY,
ULGtmnoH.scouM,
July 9,111*.
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n MEH."
from City Inspector Wiersema liv-
ing a resume of his activities dur-
ing November, 1988.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
recommending the passing of an
amended minimum wage rate reso-
lution to comply with the requests
of PWA.
Adopted.
• • •
Motions and Resolutions
• • •
Clerk reported having received
a letter from Dr. O. Vender Velde
covering a recent medical examina-
tion of former Police Officer Ben
KaHcman.
Referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means to report at a
later meeting.
Adjournment.
OSCAR PETERSON,hkt Cltrdexk.
4
rf.
ewNUs*mc
•fHt mtCM BAWT*
ALWAYS Om*D A PWTAtOM
WITH HIS BAUD” SO THAT DAM
pmcr semes micht'be held.
The strawberries were perfect as far as taste and form were concerned and they were eaten the way
pcopta c&t apples. 1 *
Mr. Creadey lost the ring la ISIS. The cow was born la 1117. How the object get Into the animal’s heart Is
till a mystery. The cow was normal ontfl the day of Its death, when It suddenly collapsed, died instantly. .
aaaaaaaaaaAAAi
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Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, 1938.
• • • ~
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
• • •
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Aids. Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens, Ketel,
Huyser, Menken, Vogelsang, Smith,
and the Clerk.
Devotions led by Mayor Henry
Geerlings.
Minutes read and approved.
* • •
Petitions and Accounts
• • »
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented operating report
of the Michigan Gas A Electric
Co. for June. Referred to Board of
Public Works.
Clerk presented application and
agreement signed by Henry Buurs
ma for permission to come under
the C. S. C. Ordinance and have
his premises at 301 E. 7th St. con
nected with the sanitary sewer at a
cost of $137.50.
Granted.
Clerk presented copy of resolu-
tion adopted by the Michigan Mu-
nicipal League recommending the
mt of ai
Diekema
Cross &
TenCate
Attorneys-at-Law
Office: Over Ilolland State
Bank
Holland, Michigan
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4.
Ixfi. 2x8, 2x10-130.
cheating, $30.00, SUplap. $80.00.
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumbar and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.
WL
enactmen n amendment to our
present Act or a new State law
dualities
just snare in the distribution of
these funds.
Accepted and filed.
Reports of Standing Committees
Street Committee reported that
an item was placed in last year’s
Budget for the purchase of a snow
plow to be used on the new truck
that was purchased last spring. It
was the recommendation of the
Street Committee that a Ross Mold-
board Plow be purchased from the
Contractors Machinery Co. at
price of $300.00.
Adopted.
The Street Committee further re-
ported that for sometime they had
been considering the improvement
of 32nd St. and West 16th St., both
of these roads being maintained
jointly by Ottawa County and the
Cky. Committee further reported
that they now have an estimate t>f
cost prepared by Carl Bowen,
County Engineer, for improving
these two pieces of road by grad-
ing, graveling and placing a tar
retread 2 inches in thickness and
20 ft. wide. The estimated cost to
the City for this improvement on
32nd St. is $4,126.00, and for im-
proving the City’s portion on W.
16th St is $1,061.72. Committee
recommended that this work be
donb and the improvement be made
the hearing on this proposed im-
provement be set for Jan. 4, 1939.
Adopted.
Street Committee further pre-
sented petition from property own-
ers interested, reauesting the vacat-
ing of the alley between 81st and
32nd Sts., from Michigan to Maple
Aves. Committee stated that all the
property owners who were con-
tacted were in favor of
this alley, and recommended
their petition be granted and
date for the hearing set as Jan. 4,
1939.
Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims in
the amount of $9,382.64, and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on Public Lighting
reported having received a request
for the erection of a street light
at the corner of 32nd St. and Co-
lumbia Ave.
Committee further reported that
there was a question in their mind
whether this light should be put up
inasmuch as it is in a location
where there is only one house which
has been recently built.
After some discussion on the
matter, it was moved by Aid. Ed
Brouwer,
That the Board of Public Works
be instructed to erect such light.
Adopted.
• • •
Reports of Special Committees
 • •
Aid. Huyser, on behalf of the
special committee appointed to con-
tact the people interested in the
construction of a new church on
the northwest comer of Pine Ave.
and 14th St., presented the follow-
ing report:
“Your committee, after due in-
vestigation in regard to the loca-
tion of a church building on the
northwest comer of 14th St. and
Pine Ave., and after conferences
with the officials of both the new
Anostolic Church and with those
of the Seventh Reformed Church,
ate an undue disturbance and an-
noyance to the congregation of the
Seventh Reformed Church, as well
as an unavoidable traffic conges-
tion.
For these reasons, as well as for
the apparent opposition of resi-
dents in that vicinity, your com-
mittee recommends that the appli-
cation fog a building permit for a
church in said location be denied.”
It was moved by Aid. Brouwer,
seconded by Oudemool,
That the report of the committee
be adopted.
Aid. Drinkwater objected, stating
that in his opinion there should be
no argument, and if these people
want to build a church on this par-
ticular location, they should be per-
mitted to do so.
Aid. Oudemool and Brouwer
stated that they had no objection
to the construction of a church, but
the only objection was to this par- qi
ticular location which, in tneir fi
ooinion, would interfere consider-
ablv with the services of the Sev-
enth Reformed Church. This would
be especially true during the
mer when the windows are open.
Rev. J. Dubbeldeman, who was
present, addressed the Council and
gave several reasons why there
should be no objection on the part
of the Council to the location of a
church building on this particular
site. Mr. Dubbeldeman stated that
many of the people in the neigh-
borhood who bad signed this peti-
tion came to him personally and
stated .that they were tricked into
signing it due to the fact that
those who circulated the petition
had stated that this was a Mormon
church. He contended, however, that
even if this were so, there should
be on objection because everyone
should be permitted to worship in
the way he saw fit.
He further stated that this would
not be a detriment to the neighbor-
SEND PAYMENTS SAFELY
-BY CHECK
Why run the risk of sending cash through the mdiii?
Or why waste time and effort paying bills in person?
A checking account will do the job for you more
efficiently - with greater speed and Safety.
All you heed do is draw your checks and mail
them. The postman and your bank do the rest A
checking account is really a modem convenience
that you cannot afford to be without The next time
you are nearby come in and start an account It will
require but a few brief minutea. .
m
BAM
sum-
CHINKER CHEK
The new Chinese Checker Mar-
ble game that ii creating such a
sensation la here. A game for all
•tee. Get it for your next party.
Will loan as many as you want.
Price*— 76c-$2.60.
Mrs. J. Engelsman, 25 E. 22nd St
Phone 4689.
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 East 9th St
Holland, Michigan
hood, but on the contrary they in-
tended to erect a church that would
be an asset and beautify this par-
ticular location. Mr. Dubbeldeman
further stated that for the past 16
years the members of his congre-
wans aass
• FRIENDLY - COURTEOUS - SERVICE
Wo know our dool wish to submit to
Loan Some# doMgnod to profido quick
without any pwnwwil dinwwiRiMf whataoovi
• HOW YOU CAN 6IT A LOAN
Took ear 01 nood not bo paid far) poroood prop-
OstT-yewr own aignature aro
r singU— whh
l MICHIGAN
Inniranc* Corporttto.
mm
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
i 
St, 2nd fioor, Phone 8175
gation have worshipped in this city
and have been law-abiding citizens
and never has there been any ob-
jection to the manner in which
they have conducted their services.
Mr. Dubbeldeman then called the
Council members attention to the
fact that in several places through-
out the City, churches are built
close to each other, and so far as
he knew, there had been no serious
objection on this account. He fur-
ther stated that he had been in the
ministry for 35 years and conducted
services in many places but since
he had been in Holland had always
had the highest respect for the
manner in which the Common
Council has been conducting the
affairs of the City, and he felt it
would be a mistake on their part
to deny them a permit to erect this
church building. It was further
stated that if they saw fit to deny
it, it would be quite likely that
they would have to take the neces-
sary legal procedure to get their
rights inasmuch as there was no
legal objection so far as he could
determine on the part of any City
ordinance.
Rev. P. Van Eerden of the Sev-
enth Reformed Church also ad-
dressed the Council, and stated that
they have no objection to the Apos-
tolic Church but are fearful that
if they should erect their building
so near their church, it would inter-
fere with both their services and
also with the services of the Apos-
tolic Church. Mr. Van Eerden
stated that while there might be
no legal objections, there was also
the matter of good common sense
to consider, and it was his conten-
tion that for the good of both
churches another location should be
selected by the Apostolic Church.
Aid. Ed. Brouwer also spoke as
a member of the committee who
had contacted both interested
bodies. It was Mr. Brouwer’s con-
tention that inasmuch as the Sev-
enth Reformed Church had selected
this particular location in order to
be in a quiet place, it would not be
fair for them to have another
church building erected almost
alongside of them which would se-
riously interfere with their serv-
ices, especially in the summer time.
Aid. Ed. Brouwer further stated
that no doubt the Apostolic Church
people had purchased this lot in
good faith and should not be re
juired to sacrifice anything on it
inancially and the Committee had
assured them that if Uiey will select
another location, this property will
be taken off their hands without a
penny loss to themselves finan-
cially.
Mr. Brouwer further stated that
Mr. Dubbeldeman had named
price of $9,000.00 on this property
which he understood was about
double what they had paid for it,
and he did not believe it was fair
to expect to turn it over at this
figure.
There was no further discussion
mo-
the com-
by Ayes and
Nays as follows:
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Kalkman,
Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens, Ketel,
Huyser, Menken, Vogelzang and
Smith— 10.
Nays: Aid. Drinkwater— 1.
Aid. Ed. Brouwer reported on
behalf of the Civic Improvement
Committee that last year trees had
been planted around half of the
Playground and Tennis Courts be-
tween 21»t and 22nd Sts. It was
the recommendation of the commit-
tee that the job be completed this
year and trees planted around the
balance of the Playground.
On motion of Aid. Brouwer,
Clerk instructed to request the
Park Board to plant these trees,
the expense to be borne by the
General Fund of the City.
AM. Peter Huyser reported for
information of the Council that
they had removed the shutters on
the voting booth on 19th St. and
College Ave., and believed that by
doing this, the objections to the
appearance of the building would
ba eliminated.
Communfeations from Boards and
Glty Offiem
• a •
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board In the sum of $8,324.80;
Library Board, $309.58; Park and
Cemetery Board, $1,918.58; PoUce
and Fire Board; $1,964.25; Board of
Public Works, $87,680.77, were or-
dered certified to the Council for
payment (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $25,468.18; City
Treasurer, $4,604.41.
Accepted
Expires Dec. 81-12897
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 7th day of Dec. A. D., 1938.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Frederick R. Stone, Deceased.
Beniamin F. Stone having filed
in said Court his petition, praying
for license to sell the interest of
sad estate in certain real estate
therein described.
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
of January, A.D., 1939, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub
lie fiotlce thereof be riven by publi-
ition of a copy of this order once
ich week for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
Expires Dec. 31—17672
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 7th day of Dec.,A.D., 1938.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Edward HeMer, Deceased.
John H. Helder having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate
be granted to Paul Scholten or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
of January, A.D., 1939, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said d*/ of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
ana circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
fi true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
WEST 16TH ST. FROM LAKE
AVE. TO THE WEST CITY
LIMITS
Holland, Mich., Dec. 8, 1988.
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the Citir of Holland, Mich., held
Wed., Dec. 7, 1988, the following
Resolution was adopted:—
“RESOLVED, that West 16th St.
from Lake Ave. to the weat City
limits be improved by grading,
gravelling and placing a tar re-
tread 2 inches in thickness and 20
ft. wide, the estimated cost to the
City of Holland on this improve-
ment being $1,061.72, said improve,
ment being considered a necessary
improvement: that such improve-
ment be made in accordance with
the plans and speciflcationz as
drawn by the Ottawa County En-
gineer, now on file In the office of
the City Clerk: that the cost and
expense of making such Improve-
ment as aforesaid be paid partly
from tho General Street Fund of
the City and partly by special as-
sessment upon the lands, lots and
premises abutting upon that part
of West 16th St. from Lake Ave. to
the west City limits.
RESOLVED, further, that said
plans, specifications and estimato
of cost be deposited in the office of
the Clerk for public examination
and the Clerk be instructed to give
notice thereof of the proposed im
provement and of the district
to be assessed therefor by publish-
ing notice of same for two weeks,
and that Wed., Jan. 4, 1989, at
7:80 P. M. be and is hereby deter-
mined as the time when the Coun-
cil will meet at the Council rooms
to consider any suggestions or ob-
jections that may be made to said
assessment district, improvement,
plans, specifications ana estimate
of cost.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Expires Feb. 25, 1939
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by. Anthony W. Kwiatkowaxi
and Frances Kwfatkowskl, husband
and wife, to Frank 8. Baldwin dat-
ed the 1st day of December, A. D..
1928, and recorded in the office or
the Register of Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, on the 4th day of December,
A. D., 1928, in Liber 187 of Mort-
in  r nne a a
on the matter, and the original
tion to adopt the report of 
mittee was carried 
Expires Dec. 31—17673
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa. .
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 7th day of Dec., A. D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Eby, Deceased.
Leo Frederick Eby having filed
his petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admit-
ted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
be granted to himself or some oth-
er suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
of January, A.D., 1939. at ten A.
W., at said Probate Office is here-
jy appointed for hearing said pe-
tition.
It is Further Ordered that Pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of tnis order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
230, which mort-
rned
veyancei to Reconstruction Fin-
gages, on page . i
gage was assigne  by mesne con-
Expires Dec. 31 — 15540
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
6th day of December, A.D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate ofi
Anna R. Cooper, Deceased.
Charles H. McBride having filed
in said Court his final administra-
tion account, and petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
ance Corporation, on which mort-
gage there ia claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for urine!-
pal and interest to 11-16-38 1
sum of $8,047.10 Dollin, and an
Attorney’s fee of thirty-five Dol-
lars, as orovided for In said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Friday the 24th day of
February, A. D., 1939, at tep o'-
clock in the forenoon, the under-
signed will, at the North door of
Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa is held, sell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount eo as
aforesaid due on said mortgage,
with six per cent interest, and all
legal costs, together with said at-
torney’s fee, to-wit: all that certain
piece of land situate in the Town-
ship of Tallmadge, County of Otta-
wa and State of Michigan, describ-
ed as follows: Starting at the
Southwest comer of the Southeast
quarter (SEt4) of Section twen-
ty-seven (27) of Township seven
(7) North of Range thirteen (13)
West, thence north one hundred
sixty (160) rods, thence East forty
(40) rods, thence South eighty
(80) rods, thence East forty (40)
rods, thence South eighty (80) rods
to the section line, thence West
eighty (80) rods to the place of be-
ginning, excepting, however, a
right of way to highway over a
strip one (1) rod wide running
East from a point twenty (20) rods
North of the Southwest corner of
said description.
Reconstruction Finance Corpor-
ation, Owner of Mortgage.
Alexander McCaslin and Cholette,
Attorneys for Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.
iry>.
Lasting as the Stars
Most beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offering that expects
, no reward save its own evidenceZ -rth. Whether eimple
praying for the allowance of his
:harges for extraordinary and
ipecial services rendered said es-
tate, by said Executor.
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
of January A.D., 1939, at ten o-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petitions;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearjng, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear. Nose awl Threat
Specialist
(Over Model .Drag Store)
. Holland, Mich. • -
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or imposing in character, memorial
troblems of yours become ours
rom the day you consult us.
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Holland
Monument Works'
Block north and half block
west of Warm Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
18 W. 7th St, Holland
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ROYAL
Here, unt|iit*llonably, U the
finest oil heater of all lime. Es-
pecially drelgned to commemo-
rate Quaker’s fifty years of heat-
it embrace* more
saving f es
‘.Ofafiprep
ll will bring new beauty to your
home while giving you depttBtl-
able heat . . . when you want it,
how you want it . . • at the loueh
of a dial!
mic y emri  i ss
ing progress, r
lime-ami-monry Mvlitf
than all other liraters
f
i(uii tiiittittiT mu
And here is the greatest oil healer
valae of ail time! litis is the
lowest priced, fuIWaed circuUt-
lag heater ever to hear the
Qttaker name. It easts no more
than ordinary beaters, yet offers
far more In featiufea, beauty and
performreea.
Nies Hardware Co.
43 E. 8th St.— Phone 3315
Expires Dec. 24
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
32nd St. FROM LINCOLN TO
OTTAWA AVES.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 8. 1938.
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Holland, Mich., held
Wed., Dee. 7, 1938, the following
Resolution was adopted
“RESOLVED, that 32nd St. from
Lincoln to Ottawa Aves. be improv-
ed by grading, gravelling and plac-
ing a tar retread 2 inches in thick-
ness and 20 ft. wide, the estimated
cost to the City of Holland on this
improvement being $4,125.00; said
improvement being considered a
necessary improvement; that such
improvement be made in accord-
ance with the plans and specifica-
tions as drawn by the Ottawa coun-
ty Engineer, now on file in the office
of the City Clerk; that the cost
and expense of making such im-
provement as aforesaid be paid
partly from the General Street
Fund of the City and partly by
special assessment upon the lands,
lots and premises abutting upon
that part of 32nd St. between Lin-
coln and Ottawa Aves.
RESOLVED further, that said
plans, specifications and estimate
of cost be deposited in the office
of the Clerk for public examination
and the Clerk be instructed to give
notice thereof of the proposed im-
provement and of the district to
be assessed therefor by publishing
notice of the same for two weeks,
and that Wed., Jan. 4, 1939, at 7:80
P. M. be and is hereby determined
as the time when the Council will
meet at the Council rooms to con-
sider any suggestions or objections
that may be made to said |
ment district, improvement,
specifications and estimate <
Oscar Peterson, City
ATTENTION— Stock owners,
service given on dead or
service given on dead or
horaes and sows. Notil
promptly. Phone 9745
HOLLAND RENDERING’
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We Do Smoking
and Curing
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Dyke & Hornstra
434 Washington Ave.— Holland Phone 9424
TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS
FOOTWEAR
tpp?:?
WOMEN’S, MISSES’ and
. CHILDRENS
Boudoir Slippers
Leather and Fait. Black, Blue and
Red. Hard and aoft Solea
69c, $1.00, $1.35, $1.95
HOSIERY
Chiflon or Service
Bin (leei —Lace Top
59c, 79c, $1.00
M«n's
Home Slippcn
Opera’s, Everett’a, Romeo’s
$1.00 to $2.50
SPAULDINGS
BROWNbUt SHOE STORE— 11 E. Sth-Holland
WE KEEP HOLLAND DRY
Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.
Over Twenty-five Years of Experience
Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofs— Roof Paints
. Asphalt Shingles, Sidings and Roll Roofing
We specialize in insulation of homes.
Ask for information and figures. *
Telephone 3826 or 2713
Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Traveling Around America
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MARACAS FOR MUSIC f-
'THIS young Jamaican la trying
I very hard to teach the pretty
American tourist the correct way to
play the "niaracas"— typical musi-
cal instrument of the countries ot
the Caribbean. You will hear the
swishing sound of the “maracas**
not only In Kingston, popular port-
of-call of ships making weekly
cruises to the Caribbean, but In
Veneiuela, Colombia. Panama and
any other of the sunny lands of the
Caribbean which you may visit
To moat Americans the “maracas“
are most closely associated with the
rhythm of the rhumba and the
rhumba's native home. Cuba. But
there is grave doubt that the mara
cas were Indigenous to Cuba, for In
other countries of the Caribbean
where the rhumba Is a recent lm
portatlon. •‘maracas'’ nave been
used for many, many years In Intsr
pretatlons of purely uatlve melodies.
The native Mmaracas.,‘ whether
made In Jamaica. Cuba or Vena
suela, are made from taparas — a
tropical fruit resembling a small
squash. The tapara Is set In tbs
sun to dry until tbe outer shell be-
comes bard as wood. Tbe seeds are
also dried In tbe sun. then rain
sorted into tbe hollowed shell A
bamboo stick Is cut and carefully
fitted Into the bole made In tbe
tapara. A pair of “maracas" la sa
lected with great care for tbe com
blned sound must blend Just right
Then the “maracas" are ready, and
whether you bear them accompany-
ing a Cuban rbumba. a Colombian
"paslllo," or a Veneiuelan “Joropo”
tbe music will be gay and Intoilcat-
Ing.
AAJlAA AAAAAAAAAAA A A A A AAAA
SOCIETY NEWS
Thirty attended the initiation of
the Royal Neighbors society. After
the business session a social time
was spent and head prise was
awarded to Agnes Guilford, and
consolation prise to Kate Rose-
boom. The committee in charge
was composed of Anne Roos, Mary
Van Duren, Fannie Weller and
Anna Zietlow. Preparations are be-
mg made for the Christmas party
which will be held Dec. 29, begin-
ning with a supper at 6 o’clock.
Committees include Fredericka
Herts and Fannie Weller, eats:
Stella Dore and Marne Beck, tables:
Lonnda Charter and Nellie Kleis,
decorations and entertainment.
ZEELAND
ikiki
We wish til of you the Greetings of the Season
• • •
Mrs. H. Blighter’s group of the
Trinity church Ladies’ Aid society
held a Christmas dinner at the
home of Mrs. Jake Schaap. A pot-
luck dinner was served and gifts
were exchanged. Games were play-
ed with prises going to Mrs. N.
Yonkers, Mrs. Johanna Schaap,
Mrs. P. Lugten and Mrs. B. Kam-
meraad Those attending were Mrs.
y v,',. ,uP*er’ ^re> F. Douma, Mrs.
J. Slighter, Mrs. B. Kammeraad,
Mrs. A. Geerds, Mrs. A. Goetz,
£ W*’ Mrs- N- Yonkers,
Mrs. D. Damstra, Mrs. J. Jipping,
Mrs. F. Kooyers, Mrs. E. Wehr-
meyer, Mrs. P. Lugten, Mrs. J.
Vande Wege, Mrs. H. J. De Weerdt,
Mrs. Johanna Schaap, Mrs. Jake
Schaap and Mrs. H. Slighter.
• • •
Bobby De Neff celebrated his
third birthday anniversary in the
home of his parents at 371 West
18th st. Games were played and
prises were awarded. Tables were
decorated. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Stanley De Neff and Miss
Henrietta Pomp. Guests included
Marlyn, Elaine and Jay De Neff,
Corrie Jean, Dennis Dale, Betty
Lou and Shirley Ann Brouwer,
Terry Mokma and the honored
guest.
• • •
A birthday party was given in
honor of Aibertus Van Dyke at the
home of his parents, the Rev. and
Airs. H. \ an Dyke. The evening
was spent in playing games, prizes
going to Robert Mulder and Paul
Mulder. A two-course lunch was
wired by Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Mrs.
J. Van Dyke, Sr., and Miss Marian
Van Dyke. Those present were
Albert Van Dyke, Delbert Vander
Haar, Robert Hamm, Robert Mul-
der, Robert Riemersma, Robert
Nyboer, George Manting, Niles
Hansen, William Ten Brink, Pres-
ton Van Zoeren and Paul Mulder.
• • •
Grace Episcopal church Men’s
club met Thursday evening in the
Guild hall to elect officers and hear
a talk by Cornelius Vander Meulen
on the socialisation of medicine.
The Misses Thereas and Rosabel
De Haan played several violin
duets, accompanied by Miss Jan-
sen at the piano. Officers elected
during the business meeting are as
foliowi: Verne C. Hohl, president;
Gerald Pierson, vice president:
Allan B Harris, secretary, and
Bert Habbing, treasurer.
- • * *
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chaa.
Harris of 805 West 11th st, was
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Huizinga
of Central ave., Zeeland, have gone
to Miami, Fla., to spend the winter.
S. Beverdyk and family have
moved from the Ten Harmsel resi-
dence on Cherry st., Zeeland, to
New Groningen.
Officers chosen at the congrega-
tional meeting of First Christian
Reformed church Monday night
were Elders Bert Brouwer, William
Gras and Walter Van Der Veer:
deacons, Robert Gort, William
Gruppen, Peter Lookerse and Les-
ter Wyngarden.
Miss Henrietta Bosman, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Kate Bosman of Noor-
deloos, underwent an operation at
the Zeeland hospital. She is im-
proving nicely.
• • •
At a meeting of officers and
teachers of Second Reformed
church, Zeeland, where Rev. Rich-
anl Vanden Berg is pastor, all
officers were re-elected, including
Corey Poest, superintendent; David
Vereeke, assistant superintendent;*
John Schipper, treasurer; Miss
Esther Poest, recording secretary;
John Haan, attendance and enroll-
ment superintendent; Mrs. J. Schip-
per, primary department superin-
tendent, and Miss Lillian Van
Raalte, beginners’ department
superintendent. Dr. John R. Mul-
der of Holland, guest speaker, told
about Moravian Christians.
* * •
Many women of First Reformed
church attended the annual Christ-
mas meeting of the Mission circle
recently held. The room was pret-
tily arranged with a decorated
Christmas tree and evergreens and
lighted candles presented a happy
holiday spirit. The program was
in charge of Mrs. James Westen-
broek, and Mrs. William Hieftje
assisted in the worship service. The
devotional service featured the
story of the first Christmas as given
m Luke. Mrs. William Hieftje
spoke briefly of the International
Missionary conference which is be-
ing held at Madras, India, this
month. Prominent representatives
of this country and also many
foreign countries are in attendance.
“Christmas in Mission Lands” was
presented in the form of a radio
program with Mrs. Hieftje as an-
nouncer. Special music by Mrs. J.
Van Peursem and Mrs. M. C. Ver
Hage and other Christmas music
between numbers added much inter-
est to the program.
, -  o - -
NEW GRONINGEN
Sam Beverwyk moved his family
from Zeeland into the residence of
Marvin Smith recently vacated by
Martin Witteveen, who moved to
Harderwyk, on Lakewood boule-
vard, near Holland.
Mrs. Nick De Boer and Mm.
Gertie Wierda were hostesses at a
kitchen shower given at the home
of Mrs. De Boer honoring Miss
Anne Janssen, whose marriage to
Ted Wierda will take place in the
near future. The evening was spent
in playing games at which prizes
were won by Mrs. P. Vander Molen,
Mrs. Verna Miles and Mrs. J^in
•r
m
Mulder. Those present were __ __
G. Van Haften, Mrs. A1 Ringer-
I -------- --- --- ™,e< Mrs. J. Vander Wege, Mf*
Miles, teacher, was presented a Pojrtmus,. Mrs. P. Vander
Meulen. Mrs. Harold Mokma, Mil.
Jacob Mulder, Mrs. John Mulder,
Mrs. V. Miles, Mrs. Anne JaanU; ,
Mrs. J. Kroll, Mrs. Harm Volkers, \
Mrs. Gerrit Ver Burg, Jennie, Ger- !
trade and Sena Vander Meulen,
Sarah Jaarda and Mrs. Gertie
Wierda, all of Holland, Mrs. Simon
lovely gift. The following officers
were elected: Mrs. Ruth McWher-
tor, president; Mrs. Ella Soper,
vice president; Mrs. Bernice Kane,
secretary and Mrs. Blanche Shaf-
fer, treasurer. '
more POWER
to your gift
if it's electrical
Electrical gifts gee a warm welcome In any
home! They're hundreds to chooee
from— handsome, good looking electrical
gifte, some that cost little! Tkorotghly practi-
cal! Something useful and lasting! Give
them to the home you like beet!
Vv
Members of the Willing Workers'
Sunday school class of First Re-
formed church assembled for their
business meeting, the evening wm
•pent in playing gaoes.
Wierda of Zeeland and Mrs, John
Van Voorst and Mrs. Nick De Boer
of New Groningen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen
Announce the birth of a daughter,
Mary Jane, at the home of her
parents, Mr. end Mss. 8. KoUc.
mm ...... i _
ON DISPLAY AT All LOCAL DEAURS
BOARD OF PUBLIC
